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PREMIER SAYS 
HE NEVER MADE 

VENIOT OFFER

YORK-SDNBDRY 
CONTEST STIRS 
HOUSE DEBATE

;\r:.::.:::'”'i|MONTREAL is
; BACK TO OLD
t SSSSrrS i WARD SYSTEM
% 15, it was officially announced %
\\ by the provincial liquor board \

“Industrial Plutocrats’* Have A this morning. The new federal \
tax upon liquor will mean an %

% addition of about $1.65 a bottle \
\ and the board plans to absorb %
V at least one h*f of this \
% charge. It is planned that \
V there shall be one liquor store %
% at least in every electoral rid- \
% tag. But should the people of %
% any riding show that they do %
% not desire a store that board S 
% will not force one on them. To %
% that extent there will exist a %
% system of local option.

i CLAIMS 
I6ET MADE 
R ‘FRIENDS’

s s
World News Today V WARRANT ISSUED FOR

DEATH CART DRIVER %
■VtoSi *. %

V Now Tort Ma» IS—A fed- to 
to eral warrant was tamed tot
V Glueeppl Da Filippo, 
to truckman, detained as a Wall %

tCANADA
UotL W. L. MatitetBSle 

continues the debate li the 
of Commons on the budget <

Sharp clash in the '6$panons be
tween Hon. T. A. Crerar and H. 
H. Stevens over York-fitaobury by- 
election.

Mayor Medea* Martin, of Moo- 
treal, declares he will clean out 
the City Hall as a resell of the 
vote on Monday.

Premier Melghen repeats Ms 
House assertion that he never 
made any oiCer to Hôn. Mr. V 
lot to enter the cabinet.

Whiskey makers

Wing
House fW street bomb plot suspect, % .

charging him with having at- % 
% tempted to destroy the United % 
\ States assay office. The war- S 
% rant was "Issued by United \ 
V Btaies-Oommiestooer Hitchcock S 
% on complaint oP Chas. H. % 
% Scully, head of the Department N 
■H ef Justice headquarters in this S 
\ city, who said De Filippo had \ 
% been identified by several per- % 
■h eons as the driver of the death S 
% cart that figured in the explo- \ 
\ sion.

Mayor Martin Declaret He 
Will Make Clean Sweep- 

Oul at City Hall.

CLAIMS HUGE SUM
SPENT ON CONTEST

“If Anyone Has Any Evi
dence to the Contrary Let 

Him Produce It.”

H. H. Stevens Charges Hoe. 
Mr. Crerar With Chang

ing Hansard.

READS TELEGRAM
FROM R. B. HANSON

Hon. Chas. Murphy Brings up 
St. John Despatch Regard
ing HUn. Mr. Veniot.

;

yastened Themselves Upon 
Canada, He Insists.

REPEATS DENIAL
MADE IN HOUSE

DEMANDS RELIEFS
FROM TAX BURDENS

Opponents of the Victors De
clare City is Going Back to 

- Old Evils.

"Produce the Evidence Be 
fore My Face Like a Man," 
He Adds.

Government Using Its Posi
tion to Help Its Friends is 
His Contention.

1%
frill oppose 

working of the ProVtoce of Qtfd- 
bec liquor control commission.

%
V

FRENCH ANGRY 
OVER FAILURE 
TO TAKE RUHR

EUROPE"
Scotland Yard police have 

rounded up seventeen alleged plot
ters to make fifres ta LoaBtlu and 
vicinity.

French Deputies score Premier 
Briand for tailing to occupy -5ie 
Ruhr district.

1 Montreal, May 19.—Mayor Martin 
is a happy man following the success 
of his campaign on t£io clv,c constitu
tion fight which ended in the referen 
dam ta which the city decided to re
turn to the mayoralty and alderman 
system of government. The majority 
for this system as against the city 
manager, proportional representation 
idea is, more than 17,600.

“1 intend to make a complete sweep- 
out of the City Hall," said Mayor 
Martin. He said the city had been 
delivered from an autocratic admin
istration. The Mayor claimed pro
ponents of «the losing system had spent 
$150,000 in the campaign, while its 
opponents had spent nothing.

Sir Hormtedas Laporte, who pre 
sided over the sessions of a charter 
commt|eion during 
months and more in which it labored 
for the creation of the new civic 
charter, expressed disappointment at 
the result of the vote and the defeat 
of the city manager scheme or sched 
vile A. He said it meant a return to 
the old system of civic government, 
including patronage.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, May 19—"What I said in 

the House, i maintain," said RL Hon. 
Arthur Melghen tonight when asked

Ottawa, May 19—In the House of 
Commons tonight, when H. H. Stevens 
of Vancouver was speaking on the 
budget amendment, there was a live
ly dash with Hon. T. A. Crerar. the 
leader of the Progressives. Mr. Stev
ens accused Mr. Crerar with having 
changed the Hansard report of his 
budget speech. Mr. Crerar, so declar
ed Mr. Stevens, hwL made the direct 
statement that the prime minister or 
some members of his governent had 
approached Hon. P. J. Veniot, minis
ter of public works In New Bnmswtcx, 
with a view to Mr. Veniot entering 
the Federal cabinet. But in Hansard

FROM UNITED STATES m“
. . charge.

Aft 3.46 o’clock this morning, Ot
tawa reported that the divielon on 
the amendment to the budget had 
pot been called yet although the 
Mouse was atill In session.

The last speaker was then near
ing the end of hie address and a - 
division was expected to follow.

COL. HARVEY TO 
STEER CLEAR OF 

NATIONS’ LEAGUE

j:

to comment upon the newepetper des
patch retorting Hon. Pater J. Veniot, 
minister of public works in New 
Brunswick, as asserting that be bad 
been invited to enter the Dominion 
Cabinet by a prominent Conservative 
wthc had in his possession letters 
from Mr. Melghen and Another mem
ber of the Dominion Government.

Mr. Meighen said in the Commons 
on Tuesday in reply to Mr. Crerar's 
allegation that “the Catholic minister 
of public works In New Brunswick" 
had been invited to join the Federal 
ministry: “I want to state that that 
is absolutely false so tar as 1 am con
cerned and so tar ae anyone le con
cerned acting upon my authority.”

Tonight he added: "If anyone has 
any evidence to the contrary let him 
produce it like a man before my face."

AFRICA

Serious rioting to reported from 
Cairo, where Lancers have been 
compelled to charge the ntobe

Speakers in the Deputies, De
clare Briand Overawed 

by England.Ottawa, May 19—The government,” 
declared Hon. W. U Mackenzie King,

Pilgrims* Club Gives Fine 
Welcome to the New Am

bassador to London.
r^sader of the opposition, in the House 
A&day, “is not a tree agpnt in the mat- 
*>r of either in ten 
Inembers do not <

WHISKEY MAKERS 
WILL FIGHT THE 
QUEBEC POWERS

STILL WANT HELPor action, its 
Itute the real 

government of Canada today, hi word 
and act k, is but the visible expres
sion of influences, and influences 
Which dictate the policies, and if he 
was to adopt the words of the prime 
minister he would speak of hint as 
•the aervile too* and minion* of sinister 
Influences which were now guiding 
the destines of Canada.”

LLOYD GEORGE ON
WOES OF EUROPE

House in Uproar
The House was in a hub-bub. Mr. 

Crerar claimed that he had made no 
change in substance—that, owtng to 
the disturbance in the House at the 
time, the Hansard reporter did not 
get what he said. "I say there was 
no change.** Mr. Crerar insisted, “and 
my reputation and position in tots 
House should tell 
friend that 
thing.”

Mr. Stevens read a telegram which 
the prime minister had dispatched :o 
R. B. Henson, government candidate 
in York-Sunbury, asking as to the truth 
of the statements made by Mr. Crerar 
He also read the reply, which sets 
forth that these statements were ab 
solute!y without foundation, in tact, 
and that Mr. Hdtoson would esteem it 
a great favor if the prime minister 
would issue a denial.

Declare Europe in Special 
Need of Her Assistance in 
Silesia.Glad to Have American As

sistance in Righting Wrongs 
of Present Day.

the fourteen
Dispute Rule That All Sales 

Must be Made Directly to 
die Commission.

Paris, May 19—The government or 
Premier Briand was Interpellated in 
the Chamber of Deputies today on its 
staled with regard to Germany.

Three deputies spoke today and 
still others are down for speeches, 
which will carry the discussion over 
until Saturday, when Premier Briand 
will reply and ask a vote of confidence 
from the chamber. The three speak
ers today were Andre Tardieux, Cent
rist; M. Beaudry D* As son, Royalist, 
and M. Margaine. Radical.

Want Ruhr Occupied
All of them attacked M. Briand for 

his failure to occupy the Ruhr region 
of Germany and to take stern meas
ures for obtaining guarantees from 
Germany. They charged M. Bnand 
with forsaking the French viewpoint 
on pressure of David Lloyd George, 
the British Prime Minister. M. Mar
gaine made a passionate appeal to M' 
Briand to call upon the United States 
to aid in solving European problems. 
“It behooves us.” he said, "to show 
the United States how she can assure 
Europe the peace which she bo badly 
needs."

MAYO BIGGEST 
SILVER CAMP 
IN THE WORLD

Crushing Trade
ray honorable 

do not do that sort offLondon, May 16.—The dinner of 
welcome by the Pilgrim’s Society to 
the American Ambassador, George 
Itanrey tonight was enveloped In far 
deeper interest than usually attends a 
reception to a new Ambassador by 
this international club. Not only was 
it Mr, Harvey’s first public appear- 

s In ce his appointment to the

FaHure to give any relief from bur
densome taxation was in his view due 
to a deliberate attempt to thwart 
trade and restrict competition in every 
direction in order to hold a few 
wealthy men to increase their fortunes 
by giving them a monopoly «7 the 
Canadian market. In support of this 
assertion he analysed the policy'' *07 
the government party as announced 
last July.

He naked why the policy of pro
moting incTbasftd trade within the 
empire had been erased from the gov
ernment platform. He claimed tl 
Canada had built up a political suto- 

Vjracy on the one hand and an indus
trial plutocracy on the other, suited 
by a bond of self-interest, and that 
was the explanation why there waB

SEEK INJUNCTION
AGAINST BOARDI SCOTLAND YARD 

CAPTURES SINN 
PEINER SQUADS

Some Brandts of Liquors Are 
Running Low in Province 
as a

Experienced Prospector En
thusiastic Over Newly- 
Opened Yukon District.

Result.3 nee
post, hot there was general expecta
tion that he would reveal something 
of the new admkilatratioe'a polk» to-

i
Montreal, May 1»—A struggle tor 

supremacy has been begun between 
the Quebec Govensnest Valuer Çom- 
mission, empowered hr aot of the 
legislature lent session to take over 
the importing, wSWWealmg and retail
ing ot spirituous sad other alcoholic 
liquors in the Prove» at Quebec and 
the btg British dfifflierC The diettt- 

io seeing *ke*t t»tbe con- 
mission and Insist that aU buytng 
must take place through their « 
credited agents in Quebefc OU» or 
Montreal. This, the commission ban

DISCOVERED THREE 
TIMES IN FEW YEARS

Reads About Offer
Near midnight there was a sequel, 

when Hon. Charles Murphy read a 
St. John despatch quoting Mr. Veniot 
as saying that overtures had been 
made to him by a person presenting a 
léTté> signed by Premier Meighen.

Seventeen Held for Attempts 
to Bum and Pillage Thru- 

out England.

ward Boropean affairs.
The ambassador did not disappoint 

hla audience, for he sharply brushed 
aside any lingering illusion that the 
United States would have any rela-

Men of Small Capital Must 
Get in This Year to Have 
Any Chance.

BO change In the tariff this session.

; ttihrtariff had been misrepresented. poinLment to represent the President ——--------
As it was ta the days of Sir Wilfrid m Supreme Council in the dis 
Laurier, so today the Liberal policy tion over Silesia, 
was one of tariff for revenue. "The
tsaoe, so far as the Liberal party’s at- premier Was Them,
tttude on the tariff Is concerned." Mr.

proceeded, ' Is not ami never premier Lloyd George made an slo- 
has been in this country between free Mt speech, but rather disappointed 

- trade and protection. It has been thoae who hoped for more official 
between the tariff imposed primarily lajn which is the fashion
for purposes of protection and a tarm ^ (he moment. The Premier deecrib- 
imposed primarily for purposes of rev. the „ngtit of Europe, enmeshed In 
emie.” He challenged the mlnlstef OT anc|ent toedg and gave warm welcome 
«nance to cite a 81,« « duoUOi°° from new CMperalk)n of the United

of hie western speeches In m eorW artalra.
The Duke of Connaught presided, 

and Lord Desborough read a message 
from the United States Pilgrims.

Lord Guram, secretary for foreign 
affairs, spoke briefly. XThere were 
350 diners, among them the Duke of 
York, and many members of the Peer
age and representatives of the United 
States colony.

L0WTHER SEES 
HAPPIER DAYS

Vancouver, May 19.—A stiver-bear
ing area, which comprise» 1,000 sqt 
miles, and whtafy assays up to 7 
ounces silver to che ton, is being rap
idly developed by the Guggenhetrae in 
the Yukon. Ore to being shipped to
day which assays 200 to 700 ounces 
per ton, with stringers of caxbotilte 
that go 1,700 to the ton. The only 
thing that is handicapping this dis
trict, known as Camp Mayo, is the 
shortness of the open season on the 
Stewart River, and it may be neces
sary to build a railway to adequately 
handle the output.

According to W. J. Elliott, one of 
the best known pioneer prospectors, 
Camp Mayo is going to be one of the 
greatest sliver lead caanps 
world, and with Che Guggenheim» ac
tively engaged, prospects for prospect
ors look exceedingly roay, but men 

t get In there

on
Prompt Police Measures Have 

Compelled Abandonment of 
Scheme.

declined to do. ,000
Stocks Run Low

The agents have moved all their 
stocks to St. John so that the coro
na toston cannot confiscate them under 
powers granted by the legislature. 
The commission has now placed a 
notice in all the retail liquor stores 
here that, owing to shortage of sap 
pljes, certain brands of whtokey are 
liable to be unobtainable in the future. 
The notice promises that other brands 
just as good will be available. It Is 
believed that the distillers have long 
prepared for the fight A writ of in
junction-- restraining the government 
commission from dealing in liquor 
wholesale was 
months ago on behalf of their agents. 
It hae not yet been argued.

Prussians In Mufti
Leave For Silesia

j Mine Strike Nearing Its End 
and Solution of Irish Trouble 
at Hand.

London, May 19—Scotland Yard de
tectives today captured and detained 

of the chief SUm Peinera in Lon
don. There are now seventeen per
son» who are -being detained in con
nection with the shootings and burn
ings of the last week-end, and plans 
discovered are said to show it was 
the intention of the authorities to 
commit successive outrages night af
ter night Prompt measures adopted 
by the police, however, frustrated this 
design.

One Thousand Ex-Service ;
Men to Form a Section of1 Quebec. May 19—Rt. Hou. William 

- _ . James Lowther, M.P., P.Q., D.C.L.,
the German Civil Guard. ! formerly speaker of the British House

_________ | uf Commons, arrived on the Empress
of France today to make the -present
ation of a speaker’s chair at Ottawa 
tomoTow night. Mr. Lowtiher spoke 
of conditions In P^ngland as showing 
some improvement. lie to not in the 
least pessimistic regarding the situa
tion there and thinks the miners’ 
strike will be over very soon.

Trip a Holiday —.

which he advocated free trade.
thaty 19—It is learned 

Prussian olilcers clothed
Berlin. Ma 

about 1.000 
In mufti, will leave Berlin tonight for 
Sagan. They will concern rale along 
the line of the Betiin-Oppeln railroad 
and will go across the Silesian border, 
probably at Kreu/berg, where they 
will form a shock section fo-- the Ger
man civilian home guards. They will 
take part in the movement of clean in?: 
out the insurgents. They will be. pro
vided with arms. One of the otticers 
declared :

"We are acting as private individ
uals for the purpose of screening the 
Wilbelmatrasse Government from re
sponsibility."

Board of Commerce
llr. King dwelt at length on the 

resignation of James Murdoch from 
the Board at Commerce, and went into 
the history of the board fully in sup
port of the above changes, and then 
passed on to the Greek and Rumanian 
loans, in which he asserted the gov
ernment had assisted its friends out 
of the proceeds. He next touched on 
the letter written by Hop. R. W. Wig- 
more to the French Purchasing Com- 
mtoskra and claimed the minister was 
using his office to solicit orders, 

iContinued on page 2)

In the

applied for three

Five Million Dollar
Ship Is Beached Rainmaker Asked

To Cease Work

t
with small capital 
this summer or practically aol the 
good prospecta will have been staked.

Third Time Discovered.
A remarkable feature of the Gamp 

Mayo camp is that it has been “Dis
covered" three times within a tSbore 
of years. Martin Ravey, now of Van- 

,, first found it in *98, but at that 
the popular impression among

Continued on page 2.
-\ lion. Mr. Low the r stated he was 

spending a month in Canada and he 
would attend very few functions, as 
his trip was more in the nature of a 

He expressed himself as be-

Three Murdered In
Montreal In Week

Fire Below Decks of "Pan
handle State" So Serious 
Seacocks Are Opened.

Prairie Farmers in Alberta 
Have Sufficient Moisture 
for the Season.

miner» was that to make a quarts pro 
ixwitlon pay a man "would have to 
live to be a thousand years old." Un
able to get assistance or encourage
ment, Ravey abandoned his prospects. 
A few years later. Jack McQuarter 
and Jake Davtdexm brought in glow
ing report» of the camp and started 
a small stampede, but, though beauti
ful falena was brought out. the neces
sary capital was not forthcoming. In 
1(918 Louis Bauvette re-discovered the 
silver lead and staked Keno Hill, as 
a result of which the GuggenheLms 
became Interested and started the ex
ploitation from which such 
things pre now expected.

holiday
ing honored in being chosen to make 
the presentation to Canada.

In refusing to discuss the Irish situ
ation. Mr. -Lowther stated he believed 
there were signs of improvement, and 
he has great hopes that matters there 
will shortly be settled to the satisfac
tion of all parties.

Montreal May 20 —Making the third 
murder in this city since Saturday, 
Thomas Proctor, colored, *5 years old 
of 118 9t. Felix Street, was shot and 
killed at 8.16 last night in a room of 
the boarding house he kept and Wal
ter Griffith, colored, 31, who gave no 
address, was arrested early this morn
ing on a charge of murder. The kill
ing followed a quarrel over money 
matters sud the victim had a revolver 
in his hand when he was shot twice In 
the abdomen.

New York, May 19—The United 
States passenger and freight steam
ship, Panhandle State was beached on 
the flats near Ellis Island tonight af
ter the city, firemen had unsuccess- 
fully fought a fire below her decks. 
Seacocks In the tire room and after 
bolds were opened In an attempt to 
flood the burning compartments and 
save the vessel from complete lose. 
There was only a skeleton crew of 26 
on board when the fire started and 
all escaped In safety. The Panhandle 
States which is valued at $5,000,000 is 
owned by the United States board and 
operated by the United States mail 
steamship

SERIOUS RIOTS 
IN CAIRO AGAIN

Bride Is Robbed
And Then KilledMedicine Hat, Alta, May 19—Old 

Jupiter Fluvius must lie on frtenddy 
terms with Chas. M. Hetfleld, the 
rainmaker.

After making rain for about a 
month, prairie farmers have asked 
Hatfield to turn off the moisture for 
a tew days. Tillers of the soil, who 
for years have been 
droughts, are satisfied that Hatfield 
can deliver the rain as per contract, 
and as Hatfield ha* already Nabout 
made $3,000 for this month’s Work, 
everybody Is happy except those wtm 
continue to sneer at the rainmakers 
"scheme."

Whether or net Hatfield’s presence 
In the district is responsible, the fact 
remains that rain has come since his 
arrival. Old-timers declare they have 

such heavy precipitations 
or such a continuous presence of so 
many heavy clouds.

New Telegraph OfficialBrutal Crime in Washington 
is Committed Without 
Leaving a Clue.

Lancer* Called to Quell 
Trouble in Which Many 
Were Seriously Injured.

Cairo, Bffypt, May 18—Serions riot, HOT ANGLICAN DISCUSSION, 
tee took place today In tin* ttrinity 
ot the ministerial build toga Many 
policemen were severely Injured and 
one at Ute demonstrators vas killed 
and a large number were Injured.

Egyptian lancers were compelled to 
terrene tb quell the disturbance.

TO HONOR ROOSEVELT

Cambridge, Mass., May 18—A pro- 
poeal tor the erection at Harvard Uni
versity of a building to be known as 
-Boôeevelt house," wae made In a re
port to the Associated Harvard ctuBs 
by a committee ot alumni which was 
—I. public today. . .

The building yould contain a work- ■ ■ Bangor, Me., May 18.—Nelson Entes Soor tor the use ot some ot "the ^ PAPERS ROOM WITH ______ N gene Knights was found ejllty' ot the _ _ . . ,
departments of the university, and par- OLD POSTAGE STAMPS % murder of Alfred Corson, 68 tears of THirty-FlVC Cent Rate May DC
Ocularly for the tutorial work ot the % ~~ ■ age hotory worker, at Dexter on Janu- „
—H—. ns well as a memorial reading S Midddeboro, Mass., May 18.— % ary 7 last, by a superior court Jury Reduced to 1 wenty or 

Roosevelt memoraubria % A room papered with cancelled % mbty. He will be sentenced later in . Twentv-Five Cents
of all kteàs would be kept. \ United State, postage stamps % tbe t6rm The defense ottered no twenty-five ^ents.

• uZurêVNEW HOME ï Sd^fr,“ofawmiameÔ Sawyer % tertlmouy at the tri.l, which tested Washington, lay 19,-Rates ot
HEART» NtW_HOMff ? %Xtowh. More than to.boo % a « 4nt, on agricultural producUilulU,e

„ __. Uau _wiiifatn r,. «. eta-mnaot 84 vartotiee have been % Uie defendant asked for a verdict ot tariff hill which to being recently retired-lüdTnTrrtt. n i n£d tod ?n denomination they % nt inslaughter asserting that no mo- $^med n the House, Ways and Means police force, was found unconsdoue
dolphHemSt, It bectoie known ihes e. aoa „„ 30 % tlye had been shewn. Committee wll be materially lower than In bed a this home. Monday was to

èKJT^uat^ff CoSmbu. ClLe S S Corson* body was found In a trank ln thet emergency tariff bill which will have been the ocoaswn ot a présenta
«"wUcbTa îsltory building will né % Tbe room la 12 feet square. % ttlat htil been hurled on a farm ln go )nt0 effect next week. A reduo tkm on the part ot the force ot a
*° mL newspapers11 the 2 Mr Sawyer has been collecting % Canaan, owned by Knights mother. tion in the rate of wheat Is add to cabinet ot silver, but he died today

a and the Journal and his % stamps for a quarter of a cen- S County officials said tliat ln a con- be pracUoally certain. U will prob- In the general hospital Deceased was
Mw. aerisSs ' , “ tom % mry Î tessloa, Knights admitted that he kill- ably not exceed 25 cents ln the per- born In Ireland 67 years ago. Survlv-
Tha building will be ready ■» % ed Corson, and put hli body In the manent bill and may be lower. It Is In* are two sons and two daughters,
icy in about a yet* trunk, which he subsequently burned. 16 cents ln the emergency bill- - Mrs Dilworth died some years ngo

Toronto, May 19 — Tbe announce- 
ment to made by D. B. Hanna as presi
dent of the nanadian National Tele
graphs that Geo. D. Perry, who was 
general manager of the Great N<n^> 

aaeaulted, robbed and | western Telegraph Company, has 
been appointed vice-president and gen
eral manager of Canadian National 
Telegraphs with headquarters at Tor
onto.

experiencing

Washington. May 19 — Mrs. John 
Weber, getl twenty, a bride of seven 
months, was 
then murdered near her' home in Co
lumbia Park, Maryland. me«x here, 
this morning. The body was found 
in the bushes about one hundred ana 
fifty yards from the tracks of the 
Washington. Baltimore and Anana 
polis Railway. Site had been shot 
through the head and a finger on her 
left hand on which she woub a dia
mond ring had been cut off. The au
thorities tonight had been unable to 
find a clue to the murderer, but had 
sent broadcast a description of a 
strange negro who had been loitering 
in the neigiïfoorhood tor several days.

Halifax, &Î. 9., May 19.—Decision iff* 
the matter of the proposed division 
of the Anglican diocese of Nova Sco
tia separating Prince Edward eland 
and Cape Breton from th^ mainland, 
was deferred after a heated debate at 
a meeting of the Nova Scotian Synod 
of the Church of England here tonight. 
No action was taken on the .notion 
proposed by Archdeacon F. M. Dra 
per of Louisburg and seconded by W. 
S. Cotton of Charlottetown, P ,ti. I.

To Get German Cashcompany.

Knights Guilty
of Bangor Murder

Ottawa, May 1^—Replying to a ques
tion in the House thte afternoon, Sir 
George Foster said Canada had her 
rights tç a share in the reparations 
to be paid by Germany, but he could 
give no information as to the disposai 
of the first German payment.

SHIP IS SAFE AGAIN
New York, May 19—The United 

States Shipping Board cargo steamer 
City of Ml wood, which reported today 
she was in trouble off the Florida 
coast later wirelessed she was pro
ceeding on her way from Matanzas 
to Havre after having made necasary 
repairs.

never seen

Trial Lasted Less Than Seven 
Hours — Sentence Will be 
Pronounced Later.

May Reduce Embargo 
Rate Upon Wheat

Halifax Foundry Burns
20—A twenty- 

e this morning 
iron

Halifax, N. S. May 
five thousand dollar flr 
destroyed Fleming Brothers' 
foundry on Cabot street here. The 
origin of the fire to a mystery.

Gold Export Will
Continue As Usual

TODAY
IMPERIAL—“Alfa Button.”DEATH BLOCKS PRESENTATION

19—Sir JosephMelbourne, May 
Cook, the Federal treasurer, announc
ed today that the export of 
gold production would continue un
restricted. The Federal Government, 
however, he declared, would adhere 
Inflexibly to its policy of leaving the 
commonwealth gqld 
touched.

During the past 18 months the ex
port of current gold production total
ed more than 5,500,000 pounds ste.l- 
ing>

OPERA HOUSE—Libby and Spar- 
row—Dance Expert»—and four 
other good vaudeville features.

QUEEN SQUARE—“Sunken Rocks’

Toronto, May 19—One week ago to 
day ex-inspector Benjamin Dilworth, 

from the Toronto
current

reserves un STAR—Ruth of the Rockies. Snub 
Pollard and other comedies.

EMPRESS—“Bride 13."
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By Two Alarm Fire I

I

SAUDIunBlaze of Suspicious Origin 
Causes Loes of Several 
Thousand to D. J. Purdy.

W■
* EM

Three alarms from Sox IÎB mX 6.50 
yesterday afternoon startled the City 
and gare the Impression a coeflngra- 
Uon of aeriens proportlàos ires on. 
The first alarm called th > department 
to the warehouses o< D. J. Purdy, in 
the rear of hi» place of business on 
Main Street where an incipient blaze 
had started in a barrel filled with 
packing refuse. It was hut the work 
of a second to extinguish the blase 
which was outside the warehouse.

Two Mere Alarms.

A PA•far
If YOU have not’tried it* send ub a Dost card forafne

MONCTON-MAN 
! ARRESTED ON
)grave charge

Steel Merger Bill 
Before N. S. Legislature

Government Members Clash 
Over Safeguarding the In
terests of Shareholders.

KING'S HORSES
SCRATCHED

London, May IS —The OoveroÿSt 

has withdrawn Its objections to mfc 
ing bo far as the Doncaster, SalisburyThe firemen had no more than

reached their quarters when the se
cond alarm from the same box brought 
them to the santé scene. This time 
they found smoke pouring from that 
portion of the warehouse where baled 
hay and feed are stored. A second 
alarm was rung in for the second out
break. The flames qulokly worked 
through to the main warehouse where
in were store Hour and other merchan
dise. .Four streams of water were 
poured into the building to extinguish 
the tire which was done alter a stab-

and Windsor meetings in May, are 
concerned.

Ail the King's horses entered a* 
these meetings have been scratched.

Two Little Girls Complain
ants Against the Prisoner 

Held.
Halifax, N. 8., May IS—A bill to 

ratify the agreements entered Into by 
Shareholders of the Dominion Bteei 
Corporation and the Nova Scotia Steel 
and Goal Co. to the exchange of shares 
of their stock for stock of the British 
Km pire Steel Corporation, Into which 
body the companies merged, provoked 
lively discussion when it came up for 
its second reading to the Provincial 
House of Assembly this afternoon. A 
distinct line of cleavage was drawn 
between Hon. B. H. Armstrong, leader 
of the government, who introduced the 
Mil, and Hon. Robert Finn, govern
ment member for Halifax, who oppos
ed the measure on the ground that it 
did not provide sufficient safeguard 
for the coal resources of the prov
ince. Mr. Finn asked that the bill 
be seat to the law amendment com
mittee, there to be considered along 
with an amendment he intended to 
introduce with the object of restrict
ing manipulation of these resources. 
The bill finally went to the commit
tee. Hon. K. H. Armstrong urged that 
it was time the two great steel com
panies of Nova Scotia got together. 
He deprecated taking any step which 
would alarm capital.

CRICKET GAME SATURDAY

The following members of the St 
John Cricket Club have been selected 
to play In a game against the Rothe
say Collegiate School on Saturday af
ternoon at Rothesay grounds:—Steg- 
mann (captain); King, Colonel Snow, 
PUrfltt, Barbour, Keeble, Mofford, 
Hawkins, Heath, Krtsky, Party, Darts.

The cricketers will leave on the 
1.20 train.

TRAIN WRECK AT
CAPE TORMENT1NE

Charge Prisoner Passed C. N 
R. Pay Cheques After Man) 
Had Been Stolen.

born resistance. :

Amount of Damage.

There was no way of determining 
done, 

at be-
8pedal to The Standard

Moncton, N. B., May 10—A yomy 
man, Ralph Oblenis, was arrested hen 
this afternoon and locked up on tin 
charge of attempted rape. His ac 
cusers are two little girls, seven year 
of age. The children attend Mary’ 
Home School, and it was near ther- 
t*y allege the accused- attempted tiv 
otonce. ,

last night the amount of damage 
but it was roughly estimated i 
tween six and seven thousand dollars. 
Several tons of hay and other feed 
stuffs, were destroyed by tire and 
water. The damage to flour and other 
merchandise was heavy. It would 
have bean more so had it not been for 
the prompt and efficient work of the 
Salvage Corps which was early on the 
scene and quickly spread robber blan
kets over the flour and goods that 
water would have totally destroyed.

There is more or less of mystery 
surrounding the cause of the fire. No 
one connected with the establishment 
had any occasion to go to the ware
house yesterday where the baled hay 
was and to which the second outbneak 
occurred. Rumors of incendiarism 
were rife -last night but nothing tang
ible to tie to.

■fa*
'

Held for Preliminary6 Chester Trenhoim, who was arrest 
ed by the C. N.‘ R. police yesterdas 
changed with passing stolen C. N. H 
pay cheques, to being held in the luce 
Jail. It is expectèd that he will b 
arraigned tomorrow for a preliminar 
hearing. Quite a number of pa 
cheques have recently been stole; 
from C, N. R, pay office, and the l 
N. R. police got trace of them Lhroug 
local merchants, upon whom the 
were passed.

A shunting wresk this morning a 
Cape Tormentlne, the mainland tern 
Inal for the P.E.I. terry, blocked ta 
C. N. R. line at that point and prt 
vented the express with island peu 
sengers getting out and making cot 
nection with the Ocean Limited. Tw 
freight cars were smashed up In th 
wreck, but no one was injured.

Spread on bread; It always 
delights the children. Use It 
also In cooking. In place of 
sugar. In use for more than 
h2r a century.

Kingston, Ont,May IS.—A resident 
of G&oanoque, Ont., last night con
versed by longdistance telephone with 
a friend in Britton Willow, Calif, a 
distance of 3,200 miles. The talkers 
heard each other distinctly. The con
versation lasted three minutes and 
ooet fW.75.

Crown
_BRANDSyrup

In Czechoslovakia they have intro
duced a MM requiring all men under 
fifty to have two wives. And they 
call that self-determination !—King
ston Whig.

DIED.

GIVAN-—On May 17 at her late resi
dence, 17 Exmottth street, Mrs. 
Samuel (It van.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.15 
o'clock from her late residence to 
3t. Mary’s church.

Presented With A 
Chair And Addresi-

06-,tipk Leaving Community 
Remembered by Friend 
and Neighbors.

in San Francisco, where adventures 
since the days of ’49 whirled with the 
girls of the dance halle.

And that isn’t all—they have dug 
up from the ruins of old Peyru snob 
instruments of jazz as the drum, the 
cymbal, the rattle, the pipe, the flute, 
the whistle, the trumpet and other de
vices of sundry character.

-It also is recorded that the Hoan- 
cas, a particularly warlike Peruvian 
tribe, made their drums from the 
skins of their enemies and the music, 
it Is declared, was even more terrible 
than the jazz of today.

The ancient popularity of the Jazz 
and shimmy to attested by the abun 
dance of dancing figures on most of 
the pottery which has been unearthed 
and is in possession of the American 
museum of Natural History.

Goshen, Queens Co., May 19.—Pn 
vioirs to their departure for their ne 
home at Lower Mlllstream, the friend 
and neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Chr* 
topher W. Crawford, who for over 3 
years have lived In their mids 
gathered at their home to presei 
their respects to the esteemed coup] 
and tiheir regrets at their departun 
The company, consisting of about 10 
assembled in the near vicinity of th 
residence and at precisely 8 o’cloc 
they presented th 
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford were ttüTe 
completely by surprise, but a heart 
welcome was extended to all and tt 
evening was delightfully spent i 
dancing and other amusements.

Chair and Address.

JAZZ!
VESf you must have a few Jazz numbers in your collection.
th. ÆîDbd.hld-J^B^' by ““ °th" ““

Home Again Bluea—Fox Trot 
Crazy Blues—Fox Trot

On “Bis Master’s Voles” Record UR* ia-lnch Double-sided

AU the— new eelection» are on

“His Master’s Voice” Records

selves in a bod

214372
214274
314274
18738

EisSF®-—tgi
■—™=^ksî;

Metis Fox Trot 
Answer-—Fox Trot
Vndm*2ï& ^faMtaSuSkta*
Rose 1 Call Sweetheart (Tenor) 

of Pearl (Tenor)

During the course of the .Tenir 
they were presented each with 
handsome oak armchair and an a 
dress by the Rector, Rev. C. A. 
Wareford, on behalf of the people. / 
the reverend gentleman was anab 
to attend, this was read by Misa At 

Fid 1er. In hts remarks, Mr. War 
OTd touched very feelingly on tl 

active part Mr. and Mrs. Crawtoi 
had always taken in all affadrs of tl 
church, the school and everything tin. 
tended to the general welfare of u 
community, and of -the irreparab 
loss which their departure would o
CaMr”and Mrs. Crawford though i 

tokens

All Star Trto asriiud br thdr Ochcatta
L AemCtoutoSSSS 

SSuRdp
1873# n187*1Mother

Turkey
187*3

AQ ou 10-imck DouMeuMM «eerd» |JjOO

AH Star Trio end thdr Orchestra

On U4ntk DonU+siM Rtcarit $14$
Aek to hear them plated on tha

UsTw

]M7«

Victrola most overcome by th 
love and regard, responded very t 
tlngly and requested that all enj< 
themselves as much as possible.At Any “His Master’s Voice” dealere
Ten Hour Day

For Boom Mé

St. John River Log Drivin 
Began at Douglas Booi 
Under New Terms.

^rTv^Uib Driving^C^npany l 

n rafting operations at the Dongl 
Between elghÏH boom this morning, 

and ninety men are in the crew ai
rar.re.'ifiiow
later but scalers and other form 
employes will make up the differed 
beginning work later this week.

The boom is working a ten-hour di 
with a wage reduction of twen’ 

Twenty cents p 
Last year the re 

the

five per cent, 
hour is the pay. 
was thirty cents, 
boarded at the boom at an estimât 
cost of tl per day per man, the red, 
tion works out at twenty #ts per cei

Labor Is plentiful for both raft! 
and driving. Two crews are drivl 
*>r this company, one now at Bris 
-and the other at Dumfries With th< 
conditions are similar to those 
Douglas, men being turned away 
considerable numbers. ratters 
inquiry have Been received from t 
north shore and from as far away 

i Newfoundland, but have been answ 
;:j§ to the effect that labor ie i 

-«Anted hy Ute St. John Log Drlri

The si John River Is tailing re® 
Jjr and now la only four feet ahe

As

» "M

SîfÈïïi

l

n. aTHE

3P*■*“»»*FRENCH TO TAKE 
RUHR IF BERLIN 

ORDERS ADVANCE

KING CLAIMS 
BUDGET MADE 

FOR "FRIENDS”
Resources daims

U & '‘Tennessee** Ptoves 
Able to Do What the Speci
fications Demand, ■

Lenders of Four Political Par
ties in Ottawa to Present 
Their Claims.

France and Britain Agree Up- 
H on Action if Upper Silesia 

is Entered by Germane.

PREMIER WILOS
JUSTIFIES REVOLT

Claims it Was Produced hy 
the Despair of the Polish 
People.

“Industrial Plutocrats" Have 
Fastened Themselves Upon 

Canada, He Insists.

DEMANDS RELIEFS
FROM TAX BURDENS

Ottawa, May 1» — Manitoba'» tour 
politisai groups are represented la Ot-

Reeklud. May IS—The Teas,
her final entrance

taws, coming as a dategaticn from 
üie legislature to renew the claim# o(

esamisaitoae lato-the United State»
nary and Met night left this port ter 
Boston, where ahe will replenish her 
supply of fuel o4L from Boston she 
wBl sail for the New York Navy Yard, 
her last stop before beginning the trip 
to the Bremeterton Navy Ytard on the 
Pwolfie coast.

tiie province to the control of her na- 

. . „ Premier T. C. Nor
18 ”^dB the delegation, and with him 

ure F; J. Dixon, leader of the Labor 
Partr; W. Robson, leadei* of the In
dependent Farmers, and J. T. Haig, of 
l,ie Conservatives. The 
differs from that which oame to Ot- 
J*** Uat December, Inasmuch as the 
December delegation consisted only of 
representative» of the goverantent. 
The party is to meet the prime minis
ter on Friday.

Premier NPrrla say. nbe Prortece 
of Manitoba has not changed front 
on this question In any particular. Her 
dating are exactly what they were to 
I>eoember and what they have been 
for so many years. He fully realises, 
however, the difficulties of the federal 
government in arranging a settlement 
of the question.

tund resources.

Government Using Its Posi
tion to Help Its Friends is 
His Contention.

At tee trial yesterday on the Itook-
huid course the electrically driven 
super-dreadnought made IS low speed 
rum, using first her Inboard and then 
her outboard pair of propellers. For 
this test the last ct the standardisa
tion series, the ship’» speed was grad
ed from eight knots to the If knots 
two screw maximum. Following this 
feat, the craft went through a series 
of reversal tests mad# wit^ the stop 
running at maximum speed on the two 
generators, on one generator and at 
15 knots un one turbo-generator.

(Continued from page 1) 
iMr, King closed by reference to the 

section of (be Fielding amendment 
which deals with necessity for econ
omy Till economy and retrenchment 

practised, he said, revisions of 
the tariff would be o< little avail to 
reducing taxation. To reduce ex pend i- 
Uu.ro* on railways, merchant marine, 
militia and naval services, was advis
able; but to stop there was "a mere 
lopping off of branches while the tree 
is decayed at the heart and rotten at 
the roots."

"What Is needed," he declared. "Is 
to break this selfish combination of 
political autocrats and industrial plu
tocrats which has grown and develop
ed during the war and fastened itself 
like an octopus upon the people of 
Canada.

Buia May AS.—The Times says 
today that oooveroattoOT have been 
held both in London and l’aria with
regard to the question pu thy the
British government as to whether
ftwooe would occupy the Ruhr re
gion to caee a German army entered 
Upper Sfieete. The British govern- 
ment to endeavoring to secure a meet- 
lug4 of the Allied Supreme Council to 
decide the Sileeten problem, the news
paper states, but the French govern
ment because of the parliamentary, 
debate begun today, cannot take a 
declsfott before Monday next.

COL HARVEY TO 
STEER CLEAR OF 

NATIONS’ LEAGUE

No Decision Made 
At Conference

Power Company Give* Union 
Representative Chance to 
Study New Schedule.

Occupy Ruhr Y.t

Meanwhile the Temps adds, the 
French government cannot be sure 
that some event will not arise which 
Will oblige It to occupy the Rhur, ai 
though it is not anticipated here that 
—oh an event will occur. If it is de 
aired to re-establish peace in Upper 
Silesia, the newspaper says, measures 

advise Germany of 
the risks incurred if the Germans do 
not pot an end to the war prépara 
tiens toeing carried out

Premier Wltos

Warsaw, May 19.—Premier Wltos. 
speaking in the Diet today, declared 
the speeches of the British Prime 
Minister, Mr. Lloyd George, on the 
Polish situation had caused the Polish 
people much sorrow'. He displayed 
German text books to refute the state 
ment of Mr. Lloyd George that the 
population of Upper Silesia was Ger 
man, declaring they admitted the 
population to be of Polish race and 
language.

The Premier said Poland would re 
epact the treaty oi Versailles, but ask 
ed that the part of Upper Silesia 
bordering Poland be joined to lier, m 
accordance with the desire of the peo 
pie of that region. By revolting, M 
Wltos declared, the Poles of Upper 
Silesia did not intend to face the 
Allies with, an accomplished fact, but 
were prompted by ‘despair and the 
fear of being put under German do ml 
nation in opposition to their will.

Justifies The Attack.

Pilgrims’ Club Gives Fine 
Welcome to the New Am

bassador to London.

Appeal to Electors.

That combination would be broken 
once the people of Cunadu are given a, 
right to speak at a general election. 
It Is their fundamental right and in 
the interests of Canada, present and 
future, it should not be longer with
held."

Mr. King resumed his seat amid an 
outburst of applause from the Lib
eral benches, and it was several min 
utes before Mr. H. PL Stevens {Van
couver! was able to commence hie

be taken to Representative» of the Amalgamat
ed Association of Hallway and hUeo- 
trie Workers’ Local were given an op- 

last evening to meet with 
Power Company's director

ate for the purpose of studying the 
new wage proposal and working agree
ment which will be posted by Mana
ger Thomson In a few days.

It 1» understood there was a further 
discussion of questions pertaining to 
the reinstatement of Messrs. Stewart 
and Henderson, who were recently 
suspended by the company without 
any definite decision having been ar
rived at. There will be another con
ference this evening.

After the schedule has been posted, 
Manager Thomson has announced all 
discussions pertaining to it will be 
with those individual employes who 
may wish to talk over with him any 
phase at the proposed agreement.

LLOYD GEORGE ON
WOES OF EUROPE

rtunity 
b N. B.

M
the

Glad to Have American As
sistance In Righting Wrongs 
of Present Day.

H. H. Stevens

(Continued from page 1)
In opening Mr. Harvey said that the 

Pilgrims as the most distinctive link 
in the ckàin otf blood relationship 
between the British and United States 
peoples had proved a potent agency 
to civilization, and that it was the 
earnest desire of the two peoples to 
get rid of misunderstandings which 
now exist.

Mr Stevens took the opposition
leader to task for hi* endeavor to as1 
sociate the prime minister with the 
big interests of Canada. It was most 
unfortunate for a public man to be 
constantly harping on the idea that 
wherever you had capital and com
bination. there was necessarily oorrup-

That was not necessarily the 
In these days big corporations,

big aggregations of capital, were nec
essary to the transaction of business. 
If Mr. King had any ground on which 
to base his insinuations regarding a 
sinister alliance between the govern
ment and the big interests, he should 
lay his evidence before the (House.

Desires Utmost Friendship. Jazz Originated
h South America

He declared that President Harding 
dleelred at this crucial period that 
friendliness and good-will should ex
ist between the English-speaking na-

The Unites States as a whole had 
no illusions regarding the winning of 
the war, he said, and the United 
States soldiers were set to fight 
solely to save the United States and 
most reluctantly and latggardJy at 
that. We were afraid not to fight," 
he declared, "that is the real truth 
of the matter. So we came along to
wards the end and helped you and 
the Allies shorten the war. That is 
all we did and all we daim to have 
done.”

Peru Now Claimed as Home 
of Shimmy. One-Step and 
Other "Modern" Dances.

Government Tariff.M. Witoe justified the attitude of 
the Polish government in the raeas 
ores taken to claim Upper Silesia 
and ead the insurrectiomary move
ment. He asserted its efforts had met 
with success, for the general strike 
bail ended, the workmen had resum
ed work and in some districts com 
plete pacification had been effected, 
deification would be complete, he 
declared, if the Insurrectionists did 
not fear an attack by Germans as 
sMrfbling on the Oder.

Mr. Lloyd George s remarks, the 
Premier said, would not aid in bring 
tog calm to Upper Silesia, but in
stead would Increase the fear of Ger
man aggression, thus making the po
sition of the Polish government diffi 
cult.

Mr. Stevens was glad that Mr. King 
had at last made clear his position in 
the matter of the tariff. He had de
finitely stated that, he stood for tariff 
for revenue only A tariff for revenue 
only meant that where an import duty 
was levied, precisely the same excise 
duty was placed on the same article. 
For example, if a thirty per cent tariff 
were placed on woolen goods coming 
into Canada, there must be a thirty 
per cent excise duty placed on woolen 
goods manufactured in Canada. All 
elements of protection were wiped

New York, May 14.—The shimmy, 
the one-step md the Jazx music, are 
as old as the nllle and the ancient 
melody loving Inhabitants of Peru 
were the
to make their claim secure for all 
time they inscribed the figures of the 
dance on their prehistoric pottery and 
metal so that when future archaeo
logists sought proof of their claim 
there would be no doubt about it

Sure enough, their claim to fame <is 
the originators at the trots that make 
life worth living for a lot of light 
footed persons, has been found by 
Charles W. Mead, assistant curator of 
the Department of Anthropology in the 
American Museum of Natural History.

This discovery, incidentally, blasts 
the theory that jazz was first a pro
duct of the now extinct Barbary Coast

flrt>t to produce them. And

Some Helpful Signs.

The new administration in the Unti
ed States, Mr. Harvey said, is both 
willing and ready to put aside a cade 
mic discussion or theoretical propos
als and face the actual realities.

Mr. Harvey cited the Washington 
administration's proposal for a solu
tion of the Pacific communication 
problem and its stand on reparations; 
and the designation of the United 
States members for the Allied Coun
cils as Indications of this willingness 
and readiness.

"Because the President has exem
plified his avowal of obligation, it 
must not be inferred that he proposes 
to become an International meddler," 
continued the ambassador. ‘‘He would 
be the last to intervene or to be drawn 
into any matter of no concern to his 
own country. But no one realizes 
more clearly than he that the United 
States, of necessity, deeply interest 
ed In proper economic adjustments 
and the just settlement of matters 
of world-wide Importance under dis 
cusaion and desires helpfully to co-

“On the government side of the 
House," said Mr. Stevens, “we stand 
for a tariff which has for its underly
ing principle the protection of home 
industry—a sufficient protection to 
maintain industry in Canada."Court Flays Marriage 

For Companionship Made Autopsy
On Living ManNew York, May 19 —In an opinion 

denying a separation to Mrs. Florence 
Sotlow Risk from James Risk, knit 
goods manufacturer with a 330,DUO in
come, Supreme Court Justice Geo. V. 
.Mullen held yesterday that the 08- 
year-old bridegroom was justified in 
abandoning his 40-year-old bride after 
their marriage last June, because she 

marriage "for eompanion-

Geneva Professor, it is Said, 
Wished to Observe the 
Action of His Heart.

instated on
«trip only." The Risk marriage was 
featured by a honeymoon atop a 
Fifth avenue bus, with the officiating 
minister aa company.

"Upon whet seetms to me to be 
plainest principle, an agreement not 
to consummate a marriage is wholly 
devoid of efficiency," Justice Mullen's 
opinion read. “It is ao repugnant to 
public policy that it has not sufficient 
substance even to affect the validity 
of the marriage contract. However

Geneva, May 19.—A leading
geon In Geneva and a professor at 
Geneva University has been tempor
arily obliged to suspend hie practice 
and* lectures because he Is accused of 
having performed an autopsy cn a 
man who was still alive. The case is 
being investigated and therefore it is 
not yet known whether the charge in 
true.

It is stated that the professor had 
put his patient, who was a man, under 
ether and that he thought the man 
already dead when he begun cutting 
him up.

Cannot Enter League.

"There still seems to linger in the 
minds of nfany here the impression 
that in some way or other, by hook 
or by crook unwittingly, surely un 
willingly, the United States may yet 
be beguiled into the League of Na 
tiane. Let me show you how utterly 
absurd such a notion la:

"I need not recall the long contest ^ A ^

ft ri®*doxlc&11y Hated 0jgjon jjj the man’s body. Presently
States continues to be technically at so the story goes, the man recovered

consciousness, only to die almost im- 
Europe i« nominally at peace, but ao mediately.
cord tog to all reports, is not wholly & Is also stated that the professor 
free Crate the dash of arms. didn't even put on glove* before mak

ing the incision.
The professor’s friends dec!tire that 

the chargee are the result of a cabal 
against him for he is not a native of 
Geneva, hut a GermamSwiai and is 
highly unpopular with his students. 
The result of the inquiry Is awaited 
with keen interest.

shocking it may be to sensitive soute,
the law is as firm upon the point now 
aa it was in the days of the ecclesi
astical courts, where such a proposi
tion as Is contended for by the plain
tiff would have been received with 

patience.
Shocking To Normal People.

The tiring that to reeHy shocking to

Assistants and medical stu-

merry a man with whom she to not in 
love. As I find that the defendant ln- 

~~ ~ upon Ms marital rights and 
that he wee denied them, the contiu- 
sfeon follows that the plaintiff was 

of cruelty, entitling defendant 
in iSianinn her." Industrial Home 

Filled To Capacity
Mr. Risk was a bachelor and Mrs.

Btok twice a widow when they were
married Jane 1 last. Her testimony 

to the effect that ahe was to be 
a w#e in name only, hy prenuptftti 
agreement, unless foe choufld come 
really to tore Mm alter their mar- Two Boys from Bathurst 1 

Turned Away Yesterday— 
Return Home Today.

Mrs. Risk maintained that he had
at an titoas sought te exercise his 
lights *»d pointed to «Se phrase 
-Ooodbye, tsâee hopes and foolish 
dream,* tit a letter he wrote her 
after he left thetir home In Stamford,

A con staple arrived In the city yes
terday from Bathurst with two Jure 
nils prisoners tit charge who hare been 
sentenced to terms tit the Boys’ Indus
trial Hahe. On the otneers «rirai at 

SOCCER OAME TONIGHT the huge hr wee Informed that the
----------------- institution was tilled to capacity and

The Hardware Clerics and the MSI there RM no rams tor Us prisoners 
ary .men.

wtrecfc grounds The was nothin* left tor lie con 
been played last night stable tit do but take the boy* to

"•SgMP
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j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspc Coast, P. Q.

MCDONALD PIANO & MUSIC 
COMPANY

7 MARKET SQUARE
St. John, N. B.

R. W. HAWKER, - Druggist
623 Main Street.

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victoria».

A Splendid Range
—OF—

MEN’S LOW SHOES
Now Showing

Carried in widths and combination widths.
Brogues, Medium Recede Style end Full Toe Bluchers.

These represent the product of three of our best 
Canadian factories specializing in Men's Fine Goodyear 
Welt Shoes.

Vici Kid, Medium Round Toe $9.50
Mahogany Calf and Dark Brown Brogue and Semi-

$7.65, $11.00, $12.00Brogues

Mahogany Calf and Dark Brown Recede Toe styles,
$7.25, $9.75» $11.00, $12.00

"Hartt" Dark Brown Recede Tee Oxfords,
$11.00 per pair 

$7.00, $8.00, $9.50 
$7.75» $10.75

Black Calf Oxfords .. 
Patent Dress Oxfords e # e 4lei e e ewe, •—j • •

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET
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Preparing Reception * 
For Hon. Mr. Meighen

MONCTON'MAN 
ARRESTED ON

Jgrave charge

Hon. Mr. Veniot Says 
He Was Invited

“Cameronia” Has
Record Voyage

Fog Off the Bank Only Dis
agreeable Feature in feccel- 
lent Passage.

ftlXxàt IVe-wAi*. Av CKmiXoV - /V

it's

Declares a Letter Bearing Pre
mier Meighen's Signature 
When Offer Made.

Address of Welcome at City 
Hall After Which Citizens 
Will Meet Premier.

u
Two Little Girlz Complain

ants Against the Prisoner 
Held.

9

r &v
Fredericton, N. B., May 19—iHon.P. 

J. Yen lot, minister of public wortre, 
who is in the city today on depart
mental business, had hie attention 
called today by a representative of 

de in

Fredericton, N. B., May 19.—^Mayor 
Redd, Aldermen Cooper. Clark and 
Neill have been named by the city 
council as a committee to prepare for 
and carry out the proposed civic re
ception to be tendered Right Hon. Ar
thur Meighen, premier of Qanada, 
upon the occasion of his visit to Fred
ericton next Monday.

The programme agreed upon is 
that the prime minister will be met 
uipon arrival at the C.P.R. station by 
the civic reception committee with a 
hand and escorted to City Hall, where 
he will be presented with an address 
of welcome on behalf of the cibsens 
o! Fredericton, this being his first 
visit here since his elevation to the 
position of prime minister.

At the conclusion of the formalities 
at the City Council Chamber it is 
proposed that the citizens shall have 
an opportunity of meêting the prem
ier. Under daylight saving time, 
which will become effective here next 
week, the train upon which the prem
ier will arrive from Ottawa will be 
due here at 1.40 p. m. and when the 
civic reception is over it will be about 
time for the first public meeting which 
Mr. Meighen will address, a meeting , 

being timed for 3 p. m. and 
the grand rally in the evening at 
eight p. m„ at the Opera House.

Halifax, N. 8., May 19—This last 
trans-Atlantic voyage of his on the 
new Anchor Liner Oameronia, was the 
best he had ever had in all his 143 
trips across the Atlantic, said Cap
tain J. Blaikie when the Oameronia 
completed her eight-day maiden voy
age from Liverpool via Queenstown 
and docked at Halifax tonight. Ex
cept for the fact that the Cameronia 
ran into a heavy tog near the Grand 
Ranks, which slightly delayed her, 
the weather experienced during the 
voyage was excellent. Captain Blaikie 
took the extreme southern route.

Among the 177 passengers who 
landed at Halifax were the All-Star 
Scottish soccer team which te to tour 
Canada, and Sir Joseph Outerbridge 
and Lady Outerbridge of St. Johns, 
Nfld.

The Cameronia left for New York 
three hours after she docked here, 
with 1,44-6 passengers for that port.

TRAIN WRECK AT
CAPE TORMENT1NE

The Mail to a statement 
parliament last week by 
Meighen touching the cabinet posi
tion with which the name of the min
ister of public works had been con
nected. Hon. Mr. Vinlot said:

“I would have preferred not to have 
discussed this matter, but in view of 
Premier Meighen’s statement and the 
attempt made by the Conservative 
press to leave the Impression that I 
sought the poeUlo;» instead of the po
sition seeking me. I feel that In Jus
tice to myself and my friends I should 
break the silence maintained by me 
since A ret I was approached In Decem
ber last with the request that I con
sider an offer to enter the Meighen 
cabinet.

“Let me first say that I had no part 
In giving information on which certain 
questions asked in the House of Com
mons were based, I never authorized 
the use of my name in this connec
tion.

“In view of all that has taken place 
in connection with this matter I am, 
to say the, least, surprised at the 
statement reported to have been made 
by the prime minister in the House 
on Tuesday last, when he left the 
impression that he knew absolutely 
nothing about any overtures made to

9
1er
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Charge Prisoner Passed C. N. 
R. Pay Cheques After Many 
Had Been Stolen.

\

m9
Special to The Standard

Moncton, N. B„ May 19—A young 
man, Ralph Oblenis, was arrested here 
this afternoon and locked up on the 
charge of attempted rape. His ac
cusers are two little girls, seven years 
of age. The children attend Mary’s 
Home School, and it was near there 
w allege the accused attempted the 
oOruco.

X c 1er
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Held for Preliminary

Chester Trenhoim, who was arrest
ed by the C. N.' R. police yesterday, 
charged with passing stolen C. N. K. 
pay cheques, is being held in the local 
Jail. It is expectèd that he will be 
arraigned tomorrow for a preliminary 
hearing. Quite a number of pay 
cheques have recently been stolen 
from C, N. R, pay office, and the O. 
N. R. police got trace of them through 
local merchants, upon whom they 
were passed.

A shunting wreak this morning at 
Cape Tormentlne, the mainland term
inal for the P.E.I. ferry, blocked tne 
C. N. R. line at that point and pre
vented the express with island pas
sengers getting out and making con
nection with the Ocean Limited. Two 
freight cars were 
wreck, but no one was injured.

V V V /
"1. Synod Adopts The 

Social Service Report
*

v of women
1

Stirring Appeals for Support 
of Homes at Moncton and 
Truro Presented.

Insane Russian
Brought To Hospital

Attacked Farmer’s Wife But 
Was Subdued by Husband 
Who Wielded Shovel.

%v;

AFTt* Working half an 
Hour ib oer Aunt Eppie .safclYon Board. 
iMe. Captain of the Goose Crick Stéamsoat 
discovers that the paddle wheel is not in the water

"The person who made the over
tures to me presented to me a let
ter addressed to him and signed by 
Premier Meighen. This letter could 
not have been a forgery. This letter 
showed that the premier 
touch with the situations, and, further, 
I may say that a certain other cab
inet minister also wrote to this same 
person. It Is scarcely necessary to add 
that the party who made the over
tures Is a strong and influential Con
servative.

"I never sought the position, and my 
reply, dated January 11, 1921, can be 
produced to produce this when the pro
per time arrives. Should I ever aspire 
to federal honore I would not attempt 
to obtain such honors by a base be
trayal of my Liberal principles and the 
friends with whom he has been politic
ally associated during the last thirty- 
five years, 
grand old Liberal party, and that 
faith cannot be shaken by any offers 
made by Premier Meighen and his 
friends.

“If Premier Meighen is correctly re
ported, then I can only say that some 
of his friends forged his name to the 
letter of credit shown to me and read
by,Tn conclusion, I may add that there 

are In this province several very in
fluential persons who, if they so de
sired, could tell the public something 
about the efforts made to have them 
use their influence to induce me to 
favorably consider the proposition."

This statement sheared y ester J «y 
In the TimesStar of St. John. On 
the 'phone last evening Hon. Mr. 
Veniot declared he had been correctly 
reported and repeated his assertion.

Halifax, N. S., May 19.—Discussion 
and adoption of the social service 
committee’s report and election ot 
officers and delegates to the General 
Synod comprised the chief business of 
the morning’s session of the Anglican

in close

I
hed up In the < Synod of the diocese of Nova Scotia. 

Rev. H. L Haslaau, of Yarmouth, in 
presenting the social service report, 
emphasized the importance of the pro
jected Maritime Home for Women, at 
Moncton. Rev. F. McOdrom, Presby
terian, made a stirring appeal cn be
half of this undertaking, and Dr. It. W. 
Ross, Presbyterian. spoke in the in
terests of the Home for Gtrls at

Delegates to the General Synod 
were elected as follows: Rev. W. XV. 
Judd. Windsor; Canon V. E. Harris, 
Halifax; Archdeacon F. W. Vroom, 
Windsor; Very Rev. Dean J. P. O.
Llwyd, Halifax; Archdeacon W. J. 

Armitage, Halifax; Dr. T. S. Royle, 
Professor of King’s College, and Arch
deacon F. M. Draper, Louiisburg, N. S.

Special to The Standard
Andover,

a Russian, who some weeks ago 
threatened to kill Mrs. Arthur Russell 
of Four Falls, was taken to the Pro
vincial Asylum yesterday 
Miles McRae. Koko had 
ed for some time at farm work ay 
Mr. Russell and it had been noticed 
for some time that he was acting 
strangely. He attacked Mrs. Russell 
and only the arrival of her husband 
saved her from injury. The enraged 
man then turned on Mr. Russell who 
by the use of a shovel got the better 
of the argument 
was called and Koko lodged in the 
county jail where a physician on ex
amination found him to be violently 
insane.

N. B„ May 19—Mike Koko,

Presented With A
Chair And Address

Woodstock FarmerExpects $300,000
From Motor Fees

Band of Hope In 
Temperance Rally

by Constable 
been employ-Shot In The Head

Ori Thirteen Thousand Licenses 
Will be Issued for 1921, is 
Report of Minister-

,Upk Leaving Community 
Remembered by Friends 
and Neighbors.

Special to The Standard
Woodstock, N. B., May 19—George 

Drake, a well known farmer of Rich
mond, aged about sixty years, shot 
himself in the head at his home this 
morning. He 
Fisher Memorial Hospital here. An 
examination showed the bullet in the 
right side of his head. His condition 
is critical

Garnett Settlement Children 
Present Good Entertainment 
end Give Proceeds to Home.

I still hare faith In the

Fredericton. May 1? —That there 
will bo not lees than L31,000 
vehicles licensed in New Brunswick 
this year and that the receipts from 
motor vehicle license fees will reach 
the $200,000 mark before the end of 
May and will probably he as much as 
$300,000 for the 
the predictions m 
Veniot, minister of public works this 
morning.

Last year the total number of mo
tor vehicles licensed in New Bruns
wick was • approximate:) 11,000 and 
the receipts from motor vehicle II- 

fees amounted to $198,000. Tho

was removed to the Constable McRaeGoshen, Queens Co., May 19.—Pre
vious to thelir departure for their new 
home at Lower Mlllstreain, the friends 
and neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
topher W. Crawford, who tor over 30 
years have 
gathered at tbetir home to present 
their respects to the esteemed couple 
and their regrets at their departure. 
The company, consisting of about 100, 
assembled in the near vicinity of the 
residence and at precisely 8 o’clock 
they presented th 
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford were ttCTen 
completely by surprise, but a hearty 
welcome was extended to all an* the 
evening was delightfully spent in 
dancing and other amusements.

Chair and Address.

Garnett, N. B„ May 19—The Band 
of Hope, a temperance organization of 
Garnett Settlement, held its annual 
meeting and 
hall of that place. Rev. C. W. Follet, 
rector of Slmonds presided and Mr. 
Whitehead of St. John addressed the 
members of the Band on Temperance.

mbers were enrolled.
The children under the direction of 

•their school teacher. Miss Cora Kelly 
and assisted in the singing by Dor
othy Garnett and Margaret Dempster, 
carried out a programme of recita
tions. Those taking part were: Louise 
-Garnett, Harold Dempster, Ernpst 
(Stewart, Holly Garnett, Nellie Demp
ster, Robert Stewart, George Moore, 
Wesley Moore, Gladys Garnett, Ken
neth Moore, Helen Garnett.

Refreshments were sold and the 
proceeds are to be forwarded to the 
Wright stret Memorial Home.

entertainment in thelived In their midst,
sent year, were 
■ bv Hon. P. Jme.

Linol eucouBjj £ s
selves in a body.

increase in the receipts this year is 
partially accounted for by an Increase 
in the rate ot charge of approximate
ly 25 per cent, but the predictions of 
the minister reflect a marked im
petus in automobile sales throughout 
the province during the past few

Bring Summer Comfort
Make Housekeeping Easy

During the course of the evening 
they were presented each with a This summer will be a happy Choose a genuine linoleum rug 

for those housewives who *o^Y lor that room you desire 
to “live in this summer. You 
will be so pleased with the 
results—the saving in sweeping*, 

den. For they he close antj vacuum cleaning, that you 
to the floor without being last- never again will be happy with 
ened, are quickly cleaned heavy, dust-collecting carpets 
through the use of damp cloth on your floors, 
or mop, and always look so And you will be agreeably 
attractive to your family or to pleased with the moderate cost, 
visitors. Their adoption means, besides which your genuine 
in short, the solution of summer linoleum rug will wear for many 

years. Look for strong canvas 
back when buying.

Mrs. James Groat
Dies At Marlboro

handsome oak arm-chair and an ad
dress by the Rector. Rev. C. A. S. 
Wareford, on behalf ot the people. As 
the reverend gentleman was nnable 
to attend, this was read by Misa Ada 

Fid 1er. In his remarks, Mr. Ware- 
ord touched very feelingly on the 

active part Mr. and Mrs. Crawford 
had always taken In all affairs of the 
church, the school and everything that 
tended to the general welfare of the 
community, and ot the Irreparable 
loss which their departure would oc-

^MrXd Mrs. Crawford though al
most overcome by these tokens 6t 
love and regard, responded very nt- 
tingly and requested that all enjoy 
themselves as much as possible.

select genuine linoleum rugs for 
living room, dining room, bed
room or

ROY HICKS DEAD
Middle Sackville, May 19—The 

death took place on Tuesday morning 
of Mr. Roy Hicks, of Middle Sackville, j 
after a week’s illneR* of pneumonia. 
Deceased who was 4_ years of age, 
was well known and highly reapederl 
in the community and his death will 
be regretted by a wide circle of 
friends. This is the sevund1 death in 
the family within a week, his father, 
Mr. Timothy Hicks, having succumb
ed to pneumonia a few days ago, after 
a short illness. He was unmarried 
and Is survived by his s. op-mother, 
one brother, Melbourne, and a sister, 
Mrs. Roy Brooks, of Middle Seckvil’e.

The funerar* took place this., after
noon at 2.30 o'clock.

Body Floated Six
Miles Down Riverxs Special to he Standard

Chatham, N. B., May 19—Word has 
been received by relatives of the 
death of Mrs. James Groat, formerly 
Miss Mae Ross of this town, which 
occurred Tueedey night at Marlboro 
Hospital, Mass., following an operation 

days’ illness. She was 
forty-two years of age and is surviv
ed by her husband, James Groat, su
perintendent of the Marlboro shoe 
factory, her father and step-mother, 
Mr: and Mrs. Alex. T. Rose, of Chat
ham, one sister, Mrs. S. C. Penning
ton, Watertown, Mass., George Ross,

Gordon Holmes Drowned 
When Boat Upset in Deep 
Water in Tobique River.

after a few

housekeeping problems.

Special to The Standard
Bath, N. B„ May 19—The body of 

Mr. Gordon Holmes who was drown
ed while working with the Frasers 
Limited drive on the Sisson branch 
of the Tobique River on Monday, was 
recovered yesterday and brought here 
today tor burial. For some time only 
meagre accounts of the accident could 
be obtained but it seems that the un
fortunate man with several others 
was thrown from a boat and Holmes 
being unable to swim sank in spite of 
the fact that one of the men dived 
several times no trace could be found 
of the man. A dam above the scene 
or the tragedy was closed and the 
stream at that point thereby greatly 
lessened but still no trace could be 
found of the victim. The next day 
some men found the body_ about six 
miles below the place where the ac
cident took place. He is survived by 
a wife, three children, three sisters 
and three brothers-.

m NEARLY A SCORE OF PLEASING DESIGNS 
FROM WHICH TO SELECT—CHOOSE EARLY

A->Cs
Ten Hour Day These Stores sell them: Dry Goods, 

Furniture, House Furnishings, 
Departmental, General.Boils So BadFor Boom Mén IHAD TO

GIVE UP WORK.
A DREAM 
0F<X)0DNESS rSt. John River Log Driving 

Began at Douglas Boom 
Under New Terms.

--■Von the days of Job, up to the Xiree* 
«f the

A dish of Carbonated .ce 
cream is a dream of good-

It is all that experience, 
money, skill and ‘cranky** 
ideas as to PV3HTY can 
make it.

Clean utensils, and know
ledge of the BEST WAY are 
two of the many features 
that account for its excel
lence. Try

PURITY CARBONATED 
ICE CREAM

and you’ll need no second 
urging.

IR.- «caTfgfiw- ■

iapssHE*

•ni timet boils 
affliction of tfce human rasa.

*2

c.

am this morning. Between eighty 
in the crew and

e*7 *, win sot pieveet them from, 
bresktac oat efeta.

Bode aia timely oaoMt by the bad 
blood stay out; and the bed Mood 
muet he made pure before the belleand ninety men are

later but scalers and other former 
employes will make up the difference, 
beginning work later this week.

The boom is working a ten-hour day 
with a wage reduction of twenty- 
five per cent. Twenty cents per 
hour is the pay. Last year the rate 
was thirty cents. As the crew is 
boarded at the boom at an estimated 
coat of $1 per day per man, the reduc
tion works out at twenty-five per cent 

Labor Is plentiful tor both rafting 
and driving. Two crews are driving 
for this company, one now at Bristol 
■and the other at Dumfries. With them 
conditions are similar to those at 
Douglas, men being turned away in 
considerable numbers. letters of 
inquiry have Been received from the 

ith shore and from as Car away as 
^ Newfoundland, but have been answer- 
■■m to the effect that labor is not 

dilated by the St. John Log Driving

The St*. John River is flailing rapld- 
jy and now is only four feet above

iâr?

W-.11
Bleed Btttme, Itikti hu 

been <* the market 1er ewr forty 
years, tm weH known an the (restent 

procurable.
M

FINE WORKMANSHIP
A constable from Bathurst, who ar

rived in the city’, yesterday with two 
boys for the Industrial Home, met, 
while there, an Inmate from Bathurst 
who is rather clever, as the youfifcster 
had completed a model of an airship 
which is well worthy o$ attention. The 
work is excellently done and the youth 
gave the model to the constable with 
the request that 4t be taken to Bath
urst and presented to the boy’s par-^

II periflee the Mood by removing 
•eery pmtirla of tsnl matter from the 
aynUB. and when thta Ik done <he 
bells kaedsh. Bed yon etumld Barer be

m >r'.-i

3§., Newport Mead,Ml J !>VQua, wrl—f “1 was troubled with
beOs « my back and neck, so bad that 

f tried PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED

3gOL«&
iiwni
Finally went to a he

witheet benefit. At last a told
I de-

Gardner, Maine, David Ross, lanigan 
Sask., J. Wilbur Roes, Moncton and 
A. T. Ross Of this town. The remains 
will be brought to Chatham for in
terment and the funeral will be held 
Sunday afternoon from the residence 
oif A. T. Roes. Interment will be in 
Riverside cemetery-

ckUd to give It a trial. I got 
battles, bet 
boife were all 
low, end I 
old tumble, pod 
wML-

BJJt hi pot op oogr by The T,
Wbni ÇhJàm-L eat.

Its Carbonated 
Stanley Street. 

’Phone Main 4234 
St John, N. B.

I bad taken two the 
It Is eight

return ot thq
so

\\

i . [■

ions”r *
» have once fried
or

L «te»

i a poet card for * free 
>w pay and il you use

G’S HORSES
SCRATCHED

don, May M.—The Goveroà#1* 
withdrawn Its objections to nki; 
far as the Doncaster, Salisbury

Vindoor meetings In May, are
ned.

Ibe King's homes entered at 
meetings have been scratched.

1ICKET GAME SATURDAY

following members of lb* St 
Cricket Club have been selected 
y in a game against the Rofihe- 
oilegiate School on Saturday al
ia at Rothesay grounds :-Steg- 
(captain); King, Ooloael Snow, 

t, Barbour, Keeble, Mofford, 
ins, Heath, Krisky, Party, Darts, 

cricketer» wUl leave on the

Spread oa breed, It always 
delights the children. Use It 
also In cooking. In place of 
sugar. In use tor more than 
half a century.Crown
_ BRANDSyrup
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mbers in your collection, 
ycd by none other
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kes» Orchestra 
Diamond Trio 
Diamond Trio 
Diamond Trio 

etlan Garden Orchestra
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ONE WAR NOVEL 
BRINGS A SUIT 

FOR DAMAGES

==6 k:' M '■£$ggffll
i^kskse
rates, short Mlle 5 1-» per cent; three 
month»' bille 6 11-16 per cent, et 5 1-4
per cent

Postage Stamp*
Cause A Commotion

àÜCTUFCZEMA
Natives Send Wond%Meane Dffltd Docfors

^Y=t * Specialists

SAYS GERMANS 
RESPONSIBLE 

FOR RUMORS

Mystery
: 1of

It
Principality of Liechtenstein 

He* Weighty Question to 
Deed With.

Girl Object» to Publicity 
About Relation» With 

Ex-Grown Prince.

. JR
eat»» loee- aiêclwa the

doctors treated me !N For three y 
for a terrible attack of ecaema," write* 
Madame Alphonse Lariviere. 671. Rod- 
man St, F all River. M 
gare up the case as Incurable. 1 then 
went to n specialist who charged ISO 
but did me absolutely no good.

one could hardly hare 
raged at the time when 
ai-Buk. 1 decided to tty

British Ambassador Declares 
Anglo-Jap Treaty Not 

Aimed at U. S.

The tiny principality of Liechten
stein, between Austria and 8*wttaer- 
land, with a population of only 10,- 
000, has lte troubles like the rest of 
Europe, but the alarming reports from 
Swiss sources that a “revolution1’ waa 

the Prince’s 
“Pooh-Bah” Chancellor had been kid
napped are pessimistic. Dr. Peer, the 
Lord High Everything of Liecheten- 
steln, la a lawyer who formerly held a 
high judicial position In Vienna. He 
ia very popular with moet Liechten
steiner^ hut he to not a native of that 
State, ap after a series of public meet
ings and much hot discussion the con
sent of the Prince has been granted 
for the holding of a plebiscite to de
cide whether the Chancellorship shall 
be restricted to natives, and It not 
whether Dr. Po«r shall 'be asked to 
continue In office—which will be the 
probalblç outcome.

The incidents which gave rise to the 
“revolution” rumors were caused by 
postage stamps

While recent eepeetm 
distance telephony have 
Immense possibilities of wireless, the 
average man is as -yet considerably 
behind some of the natives of Africa 
in the matter of eaey and accurate 
transmission of messages without vis
ible means.

When Gen. Gordon fell at Khar- 
-> . 1 A ». I toum the news was known by the na-
Opeoai Agreement tietween | tives In Cairo, over a thousand miles

away, within a couiple of hours. There 
were no physical means of communi
cation, and the information was nat
urally discredited by the British resi

le—Possibility a similar incident relate» to the
that Great Britain might be drawn in- death at sea of Prince Henry of Bat
te ooniliet with the United States tenberg, who was struck with fever 
through the medium of the existing in the Ashanti expedition of 1885. 
Ai^lo-Japanese alliance was denied Three Englishmen were in their store 
iy Sir Geddes, British am- Tuundreds of miles inland tn West
ïmnwnlm to the United States, tn a Africa when a native came in and an

nounced that the “Great White Man” 
had just died at sea. The men made 
a note of the time in their ddary. and 
when the news came through they 
found that the native had informed 
them within a couple of hours of the 
prince'e death.

This faculty, possessed by various 
tribes, does not operate only on spe
cial occasions. It serves the natives 
in their everyday affairs. The man- 

t0 ager of a large store declared to the 
writer that it is useless to think of 

ying a surprise visit to a 
anch manager 

several times
hte conveyance at the very last mo
ment, and kept his desination secref. 
he always found the native smilingly 

Such a treaty wits drawn up awaiting hint.
This manager's experiences 

confirmed by others, hut no one has 
been able to fathom the mystery of 
native “wireless" messages.

•Hi*4"Each in turn

LEFT FORMER HOME 
AFTER THE ARMISTICENO DANGER OF WAR 

BETWEEN COUNTRIES been more 
1 heard about Zaa

applied dressings of the balm 
regularly and for bathing purposes used 
only Zam-Buk Medicinal Soap. Very 
soon there was such decided improve
ment that 1 was encouraged to continue. 
The combined use of Zam-Buk and 1 
Zam-Buk Soap soothed and thoroughly 
purified my skin of disease." Zam-Buk's

ueh
diseou

it. Sue» Author for 25.000 Franc» 
for Defamation for Telling 
Story.Britain and United States S

.<Covets Matter.
Parte, May 19—Twenty-five thousand 

franca damages for defamation Is be
ing claimed in a court at Nancy by a 
French woman against Louis Dumur, 
author of a war novel founded on the 
exploits of the ex-Crown Prince of 
Germany in the Invaded regions and 
entitled, “The Butcher of Verdun.”

The story to a curious one. After 
the war the author made a tour of 
the devastated regions and at the vil
lage of Stanley was tofld of a young 
girl whom the Grown Prince had, with 
the ease, inevitable In the circum-

I • 7*Kernes City, May SKIN-SOOTHINQ ESSENCES
penetrate to the root of eezem 
ringworm, poisoned sores, etc 
not only dea 
eruptions like

a, ulcers, 
Zam-Buk 

y unsightly surface 
mples, blotches and 
uproots eczema and 

other obstinate skin disease from the

vi
allv: I » IDil* j

speech delivered her* last night to 
members of the SL Andrew’s Society

underlying tissues.
The first dressing of Zam-Buk soothes 

and cools the skin and ends irritation. 
Then when it has antiseptically purified 
the diseased parts, Zam-Buk promotes 

wth of clear healthy skio. 
60c. box.

and tba Knife and Fork Club.
sfryh rumors, he declares, were the 

the broken
7Stamp Exported.

One of Liechtenstein’s primcigml ex
porta le Its own ix)stage stamps. A 
company was formed in 1919 to organ
ize this important branch of national 
commerce on a sound financial basis. 
It la authorized by its .charter to sell 
Liechtenstein stamps at 110 per cent, 
of their face value, but It must re
mit to the Liechtenstein Exchequer 
90 per cent, pf the face value of every 
stamp sold.

The trade is mainly conducted from 
SalAurg, In the middle of Austria, 
where the company’s office Is, and 
business has been excellent.

The stamps are very pretty and 
much sought after But when Vaduz, 
the haughty capital of Liechtenstein, 
learned that in foreign currency the 
company was obtaining considerably 
more than 110 per cent, of the face 
value, a large section of the populace 
of 1,000^-mosiIy, of course, children 
and young persons—came to the con
clusion that 90 per cent, was not 
enough.

4work of “the whisperers,
yyyw»—and by broken men, l moan the a new gro 

All dealers

ramBukIntended For Far East. stances, taken as a mistress. To pro
vide tor her he bought Her a «hop, and 
her story became wen known In the

<|

k "The AngioGapaneao treaty." said 
Sir Auckland, "was originally 
prevent Russian and German aggres- 

When that

ll
district. When the armistice came 
she decided it was better to leave tBO 
village and went to Nancy, where she 
opened a cafe.

akm in the Far Bast.
treaty was renewed in 1911, it was 
specially provided that there should 
be exempted from its working any na
tion with whom either Great Britain 
or Japan had a general arbitration 
treaty
between Greet Britain and the l nltvd 
States, but failed of ratification by 
your senate. But in order to obviate 
any possibility of being drawn into 
conflict with the United States on any 
ground whatever, we then drew up 
the 'peace commission* treaty, provid
ing for arbitration between Great 
Britain and the United States before 
any form of force should be employed 

“The treaty stands today in black 
and white, but in the face of it. the 
whisperers have mad© men believe, 
both here and in my country.

. ihere is possibility of conflict bet 
your
operation of the Anglo-Japanese alii 

It is not true.

native 
He had tried it 

Even when he ordered

pa
br

Objects To Description.

In his book, Mr. Dumur, described 
the incident with considerable ac
curacy, and In the summons to court 
the complaint is made that the girl 
is described "as exactly as possible 
and represented us tlhe mistress of 
the Crown Prince.” Far from consid
ering the characters of the sketch as 
of historical value, the girl has re
sented the farther publicity given to 
her, and though her name"Is not men
tioned, has taken steps to sue the 
author for damages.

BANDITS SEEK LIQUORS

fWindsor. May IF—Sixteen Windsor 
residences, eleven of them on Elm 
Avenue, ware entered last night by 
thieves, believed to be in search of 
liquor. How much liquor was remov
ed. the police declined to say.

The occupant of one of the robbed, 
houses tonight advertises a reward of 
$000 for information that will lead 
to the arrest and conviction of the 
persons who broke into his house.

:'vf

A
\

in war. lo set the nations recently al
lied and associated at odds with one 
another, to tell Englishmen that the 
United States is not doing her share, 
to tell you that England has sinister 
designs against you. They are trying 
to do the same thing to alienate 
France from us and from you.

"For so long as the British and Ànv 
erican nations are united tn world af
fairs. the whispe-exs know that they 
have no chance to again destroy the 
peace of the world.

"There is no possibility of Great 
Britain being brought into conflict 
with the United States through the 
medium of Japan."

)
i

Sad State of Affairs. Big Lion Killed, »Chatham^ Out., May 1? <-At a con- 
the Ministerial Associationthat Hot headed young stamp collectors 

even went so far as to declare that if 
Liechtenstein had a native "Pooh- 
Bah" who knew more about postage 
stamps than Dr. Peer such mercan
tile misadventures would not occur. It 
was further asserted that there was 
always a great shortage of postage 
stamps In the post offices of Vaduz 
and the three oilier villages of the 
principality» which was very unfai** 
to local stamp 
had opportuiitm 
fi table b usines 

But the sta

ference of 
and the funeral directors of this city- 
held this morning.’ It was decided to 
abolish the habit Of holding Sunday 
funerals, as fqy-jsa it Is possible to do 
so Sunday funerals In the future will 

nly in cases where patients

Waterton Lakes Park, Alta., May 16. 
---An enormous mountain lion or cou
gar, was killed here recently by An
drew Bower, park ranger. The animal 
measured 7 feet 11 inches In length. 
As these animals are one of the most 
destructive in the mountains and an
nually kill a large quantity of game, the 
killing of this lion is of great value 
to the park authorities in their efforts 
to protect the deer, sheep, etc. 
skin has been forwarded to Dr. AntTSb- 
son of the Victoria Memorial Museum, 
Ottawa.

•lllf'lljl ulLcountry and mine, through the
1

Strlvlng For Discord.

"It is the constant aim of those 
broken men. against whom we strove

be held o 
die of contagious diseases, and In 
other cases of emergency.

Thecollectors, who orten 
s of doing a little pro- 

s on their own account. 
1 warts of Vaduz on the 

"My country, right or wrong” prin
ciple, held a meeting to support the 
Constitution, Dr. Peer.

I

YS Do not Buffet 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed- 
Ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper- 
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit. 66c. a box: all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box tree if you mention this 
Dapsr and'enclose 2o. stamp to pay postage, j

PILESthe status quo, 
90 per cent., and the Liechtenstein 
Postage Stamp Company, after which 
the two factions met in the village 
street, lalkw a great deal looked up 
at the lovely castle crowning a pre
cipice abovsoUfr capital and decided 
to refer the whole matter 
Prince.

.1to the
’ artlr

New Tyfle'Criminal
Lacks Ingenuity“AFTER EVERY MEAL”

Association Formed to Make 
Mort to End Bank and Pay- 
Roll Robberies.

&
The sum with the last
ing flavor—wrapped in 
the hygienic sealed 
package.

C^VV
Pittsburg, May 19—A new and dis

tinct type of criminal 
the old class of outlaws, detectives 
and criminolOglBts representing 360 
agencies were told here recently wfiefl 
plans were perfected to form the in
ternational Secret Service Associa
tion.

This new class, while far more bold 
and daring, lacks the ingenuity of the 
old-time criminal, it is said. Where 
criminals in the pas* indulged in 
counterfeiting, forgery and swindling 
games that required patience to exe
cute. the newer and younger genera
tion, ranging in age from 17 to 34, 
specialize in bank and mail robberies, 
tiain holdups, payroll thefts and other 
daring crimps, speakers declared.

With the object in view of combat
ting those criminals, the association, 
tentatively formed at Chicago last 
March, was organized formally here. 
The organization includes nearly 
every detective agenc/ of importance 
in the United States mid will maintain 
offices tn foreign countries. A clear
ing house will be established et Phil
adelphia through which members may 
obtain information gathered by indi
vidual effort and with the co-operation 
of state and municipal authorities.

The officers elected at the Pitts
burg meeting follow: J. B. Taylor. 
Philadelphia, president; F. E. Boke, 
first vice-president, Toronto, Canada; 
John E. Ferris, second vice-president, 
Milwaukee; F. H. Smiley, Chicago, 
secretary, and Jas. F. Quigley, Indian
apolis, treasurer.

Is supplanting y
m

\
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A goody that’s stood 
for you. ftids appetite 
and digestion-
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Keeps teeth dean and 
breath sweet.
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A boon to smokers, 
with its cooling, sooth
ing effect on mouth 
and throat,

cn
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For Business Wear E□
En

V7"OU know the lightness and comfort of FLEET FOOT shoes on 
Z Bowling Green, Golf Links and Tennis Courts. You get into your 

El FLEET FOOT just as you slip on flannels or white ducks.
5 Why not wear FLEET FOOT all day, right through the summer—and 
id enjoy the ease of an old-fashioned tennis shoe combined .with the neat* 
u ness, style and wear of a regular shoe?

El FLEÊT FOOT have given a lot of men an entirely new idea of canvas,
El rubber-soled shoes. The many attractive models—-"the shapeliness—•
El the easy comfort—the sturdy materials and careful construction that 
El - make these shoes wear so well—are pleasant surprises to the man whose 
El ideas of FLEET FOOT have never gotten beyond the sport shoe.

Driving a car, you know that Dominion Tires give you good service.
The same great organization that builds “Dominion Royal Cord'* 
and “ Nobby Tread,f Tires makes FLEET FOOT Shoes. This 
means quality and service in summer footwear as well as in tires.

ti There are FLEET FOOT shoes for men, women and children—for 
g every day and evening wear—for work and play, 
q indoors and out.

salt on tobacco bed». El And make sure you get FLEET FOOT—see that \
ohatkam, out., way it Joseph P everv pair is stamoed 011^' I

Com mo, ot Chatham Towoahip, waa M evCTy 1Ja,r 18 ,u,mPcu P" t— l
u* ntght -Kited by toe •‘meeoeat fcj Aj* your Shoe Dealer for FLEET FOOT.
toit vJueVaTm Q ° Dominion Rubber System Product
had been aprlnhled with salt and all' p
ft n □ nnantitinnaantinnannEiti nEronnannnnnn

□ □iss £ar4® <®
El
ESUED FOR DAMAGED ROOMS.

New fork. May It.—William Evarla 
Benjamin ot 2 Bast Eighty-seventh 
street .who la now abroad, la alleged 
to have done $1,462 worth ot damage 
by making unauthorised alterations to 
an apartment In 1140 Park avenue, 
which Be sublet. It developed yester
day in a suit to recover that amount 
begun In the Supreme Court by Mrs. 
Adrian Iielin and the New York Lite 
Insurance and Trust Company. Tney 
are : executors ot the wilt ot Prederlc 
Bronson, society leader, and Mrs. lae 
lin’f former husband, to whom the 
apartment belonged.

They leased It in 1915 at $5,006 a 
year to Alexander B. B. Pratt, they 
recite and In the following September 
he assigned toe lease to Mr. Benjamin. 
Permission was given the executors to

V-n
□

g ? n
& n2 g □g
g nI IMB ? El!!! H! !!! !!! !!! '!! !!! !!! ! □

%, nni
En
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% nn□the defendant by publication.
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SEALED TIGHT- 

KEPT RIGHT
ROM-mO n
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Otitis.

i . i

To Clear Away] 
Skin Troubles

• - ifflrBfeTMaiCTttal

I 26-28 Charlotte Street,St. John, N. B.
Ml g .• .. .» :!._ ■ ______ '■ - » ’ I
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IDISON’S 
f TESTS HOOF 
| COLLEGE Ml

‘They Don't Know Anyth 
• He Say» "ait Glose of 

First Clasae». ,

SHOULD KNOW
GENERAL SUBJB

Make» a Personal Elan 
tion of Every Applican 
Position.

JOB

4 $

i

XThomas A. Edison has assura» 
nal direction of the employme 

young men of education he Intel 
pot Into executive and departn 
position» In the Edison Industrie 
In the fin* few weeks of Ms e 
ment ois personal opinion ot th 
lege man has suffered a severe 
Mr. Edison has relieved his peri 
department ot all but, the htrln 

. factory wqrkere, and every aftei 
following his own day's labor, 1 
•«eive* a claws of ten or fifteen - 
dates and puts them through a 
ten examination.

The "questionnaire,H as the Ini 
calls it, sometimes contains as 
aa eighty questions on ettblects o 
eral knowledge, representing whe 

f Edison thinks a college man s 
know to qualify for Industrial eu 
ment

Grades Alphabetloally.

The Inventor grades alphabet 
and has adopted as hie “flu 
mark" the letters XTZ. An A 
wins a job at once, hat the XY2 

■er. "They don't seem to know 
▼thing," said Mr. Edison. "Men 
weave gone through college I fli

W
«

J. R. VANWAR1 
Bridge SL

Meat», Groceriee, Pro
•Phone M. 2880.•ft

JAMES GAULT 
15 Main Street 

Ship» Store* 
Grocerie*, Provhioi

’Phone M. 2120.

I

J. E COWAN 
99 Main St. 

FIVE ROSES FLOl
’Phone M. 4534.

E B. JOHNSON 
34 Main St. 

Dealer in Meats, Vege 
Butter and Egg»

■Phone M. 11».

W. J. SPARKS & S'
Grocerie», Meat» end

Fresh Fish oa Fieh Days a < 
’Phone M. 2043.

St. Job259 Main Street

SCOTT’S GROCE] 
Flour, Meal, Pork, Fish,

Molaeees, T Fruit, Tob
Oita. Etc.

Main St Cor Adelaide-—Phem

We ere now booking ord

BOWKER’S FERTIL
Write for Price»

R. G. DYKEMAf
68 Adelaide Street

i

PETER MclNTYR 
Merchant

Full Line of Grocer 
336 Main StV
■Phone M, 860.

B. T. HAMILTON I 
Meat», Groceries, e 

48 Mill Street
■Phone «t. 2672.

E J. DENVER 
Grocerie» and Confed

391 Mam St
■Phon. M. 3403.

Ht A. MALONI
Groceries, Provisions, Fruli 

Confectionery
‘Cor. Main and Slmonds S 

'Phone M. 2918.
4
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SERIESKY’S CASH STORE 
Main Street

Meet» and Groceries ,
. at Bock Bottom Brio»»

Telephone Your Order to 
DYKEMAN’S

Our Prices Are Always Attractive 
•Phone M. 110».

34 Simcnds Street

a g. HARRISON
SF-rn
OATS

520 Main Street

ANDREW J. MYLES 

General Grocer 

Cor. Shnonds and Brook Sts.

F. W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision Merchant 

Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Country 
Produce, Hay, Oats and Feed, Flour, 

Sugar and MeaL
•Phone M. 383». 88 Slmonda St

T-unatoes, Com, Pern 
17c. a Can.

10 Pounds Sugar, $1.10.
J. G. FOSTER

564 Main St•Phone M. 72a

J. P. McBAY
Butter and Egga a Specialty. Agent 
for Blatchford's Calf Meal and Bowk- 

er Fertilizer
225 Victoria St., N. E. ‘Phone M. 338.

S. E. RICE 
70 Mill Street 

Meet and Groceries
-Phone M. 2141. 

Wholesale and Retail Sausage.

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
687 Main St,

60c. lb. 
38c. lb.

Choice Butter .........
Orange Pekoe Tea 
10 lbs. Sugar ------ $1.15

’Phone M. 1320.

120 Bridge•Phone M. 3268.
R. C & W. S SHORT

We Have a Choice Line of Meat, 
Vegetables and Groceries at 

Lowest Prices.
Open Evening*. Orders DetivarcÉ, 

Try ttlfll Tlpt-Tegr Qccsag*’ Meat

WILBY’S
Cash Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 

Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes and 
Purity Ice Cream

(Try Our Special Butter)
■Phene M. 42S0.ISO Union St.

ROY E. MORRELL M. A. BOWES 
193 Duke SLPure Milk and Cream a Specialty 

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions. 
Quality Goodf at Lowest Prices 

45-46 Winter St

Groceries, Provisions, Fruit 
and Confectionery

•Phone M. 2817.
•Phone M. 1484

TRY
PURDY'S CASH GROCERY

- Rolls of Toilet Paper 
For 25c. at

First-Class Groceries at lowest 
Cash Prices WILCOX’S GROCERY

Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts. 
’Phone M. 1018.96 Wall Street

-Phone M. 499.

Coleman’s Cash Grocery 
Cor. Winter and Sprir g Sts.

-Phone M. 476.

Fancy Peaches 25c. per lb.
2 Packages Soap Powder 15c.

B. J. BARTON
10 lbs. Onions ...............
4 cakes Laundry Soap 

Fresh Eggs .................

.... 25c. 158 Carmarthen Street. 
Groceries and Fruit.25c.

. 35c.

HUMPHREY’SMcBEATH’S CROC .tY 
239 Charlotte St. Cor. St. James ano Carmarthen Sts. 

’Phone M. 3721.
Three Cakes Soap, 25c., Surprise, Gold, 

or Laundry; Groceries, Meat and 
Fish, Tobacco, Etc. ,

Groceries and Fru.1
'Phone M. 896.

PURE FOOD STORE
•Phone M. 3771

M. E. Grass, Propri- tor 
16 Germain Stre< t

L. B. WILSON
Groceries, Meat, Provisions

Canned Goods, Fruit & Confectionery
231 Brussels St........... ’Phone M. 3585
Cor, Leinster-Carmarthen Sts.. M. >23

JEFFREY’S 2 STORES 
287 Brussels St. and 

224 Waterloo St.
CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO. 

72 Mill Street
Groceries, Fruit, Provisions Will Sell 1 Pound Can Sal- 
watch Our Winiows for Bargains. non I 9c, New Pack

---------j—

M. E. McKINNEYW. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer and Seedsman Choice Family

Groceries and Provisions
27Q BRUSSELS STREET 

•Phone M.4475

Particular attention given to
family trade.

215 Union St Cor. Waterloo

CHITTICK & CAMERONCOUGHLIN’S 
CASH GROCERY Retail Dealers In

Groceries, Meats and Fish
Hay, Oats, Flour, Feed, Etc.

'Phone M. 4593

Groceries, Fruits, Previsions
73 Sydney St. Pnone V! 3582 256 Brussels St.

JOHN a DOYLE 
Grocer

G. M. KINCAID!.
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit

and Confectionery 
Corner Leinster and Pitt Streets 

•Phone M. 2S81.

35 Waterloo Street, St John, N. B. 
Phone M.1412

L D. APPLEBY
High Class Groceries, Prepared Meats 
at.u Fish, Fruit Vegetables and Dairy 
Products, Ice Cream, Tobacco and

Cor. SL James and Charlotte Streets 
•Phone M. 4256

THJ BENEFTÏ STORE
•Phone M. 4076

KIDNEY POTATOES
Hay.i-arkct Sq. (Opp. Fountain) 
W. M. STEEVES, Proprietor.

DOUGHNUTSJUDKINS CASH GROCERY 
115 Sydney St.

•Phone M. 1341.

Fancy Groceries and 
Provisions

Those toeau'.iful light mouth-weUring 
Doughnut*, that Mater Makes

AT HEALEY’S
115 Brussels Si.. 
Try a Few Dozen.

L tL,

WALKER’S GROCERY 

(Quality Counts) 

149 King Street East

CANADA’S NATIONAL MILK
Just when you want it.

Isn’t it good to have an unlimited supply of 
milk for all your needs in cooking — when you 
want it?

fine country milk, rich and good, awaits 
your every use in

BORDEN’S
St. Charles Brand 
Evaporated Milk

with the cream left in.

It makes better gravies, richer chocolate, 
creamier white sauces for creamed dishes, whips 
to top your dessert and lends its cream to coffee.

Always have a supply of Borden’s St. 
Charles Evaporated Milk on hand.

The Borden Company Limited
Montreal VancouverBARNES’ GROCERY 

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions
Cor. Union and SL Stm

8L Jonn West, N. B. 
’Phone West 747.

BUTLER’S GROCERY 

Groceries, Meats, Provisions
BYRON BROS.D. A. PORTER

76 Stanley St.
24 lbs. Flour ....
4 Cakes Laundry Soap
4 lbs. Oatmeal ...........

10 lbs. Sugar (with order) $1.10

Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk, Cream and Ice Cream. 
’Phone Main 2149 

2 Haymarket Square

’Phone M.
...........$1.60

Cor. Wall St. and Paradise Row 

St. John, It B.

.25c.
. .25c.

Phone M. 2342.

.
,
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J. R. VANWART 
Bridge SL

Meats, Groceries, Produce

I •Phene M. 288».
**

V1 JAMES GAULT 
15 Main Street 

Ship» Stores 
Groceries, Provisions

-Phone M. 2121.

J. E. COWAN 
99 Main St. 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
-Phene M. 4534.

E B. JOHNSON 
34 Main St.

Dealer in Meats, Vegetables, 
Butter and Eggs

•Phone M. 11».

W. J. SPARKS & SON 
Groceries, Meats and Fish

Freeh Fish oa Fiah Days a 
’Phone M. 2043.

259 Main StreeL 8L John, N. B.

SCOTT’S GROCERY 
Flour, Meal, Pork, fish, Sugar,

Molaaaes, Tea, Fruit, Tobacco, 
Olka. Etc.

Main 8L Cor

We are now booking orders for
BOWKER’S FERTILIZER

Write fçr Prlcea

R. G. DYKEMAN
68 Adelaide Street

■
■ peter McIntyre

Merchant
Full Line of Groceries 

336 Main St
-Phone M. 860.

,

V
B. T. HAMILTON CO. 

Meats, Groceries, etc. 
48 Mill Street
•Phene M. 2672.

E J. DENVER 
Groceries and Confectionery 

391 Mam St
•Phone M. 3493.

M. A. MALONE
Groceries, Provisions, Fruits and 

Confectionerym

4 ‘Cor. Main and Slmonds Street® 
’Phone M. 2913. 8L John, N. B,

.
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» Gear Away]* 
Ida Troubles

We Sell St. Charles Milk With the
Cream Left In

«
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_____ JOB Kill» Himself Wken
TESTS FLOt® Turned Down By Girl

C0HEGE MEN

Family Crazed Undertaker’s Shop
Orgy Kills Woman

N. Y. Scientist Gets
Land Living fish

'

s

By Spiritualism Children Cry for Fletcher's-

fc. W. Deming Arrives Here 

With Flounderlike Creature 
Found in Colombia.

New lark,- Mir IS—I» love with • 
librarian Urine osar hr, who hid no
tified him their noqualDtanoe was too 
l-rled to entertain eerloeely proposal» 
ot merrtnge. Louie Bom*, employed 
In the steward's department at tee 
Hotal Pennsylvania, «hot blmaelf in 
the head la hie room et 315 West 
Twenty-third street yesterday, accord
ing to the police. He *sa dead when

Ho left e note to the librarian, 
whoee name was not divulged, and m 
another letter appointed his brother- 
in-law, Tome Olcarte, M ltooeerrelt 
street, to take charge of hie effect», 
consisting ot 5356 In the bank end a 
«100 Liberty hoed. "I have at last 
found nerve enough to km myieM," he 
write to Oldtrte. ,

Smashed Furniture and Then 
. Prepared to Offer Child as 

Burnt Sacrifice.

Her Spine Was- Broken, But 
How Hag Not Yet Been 
Established.

F:
’They Don’t Know Anything,’ 

j ■ He Says at Glose of 
1 ", First Classes. ,

'SHOULD KNOW
GENERAL SUBJECTS

Makes a Personal Examina
tion of E-fcry Applicant for 
Position.

;Berlin, May 19—From the village 
ot Knechtennoten, southern Bavaria, 
cornea an amazing story of a whole 
family ot eleven members becoming 
insane aa the result ot spiritualistic 
expérimenta.

For some time a builder named 
Break, with his wife and tire grown- 
upsons and daughters, had been ac
customed to hoid a sort of seance, at 
which four younger children also were 
present. Apparently under the beltet 
that they had received from spirits in
structions to destroy all material sub
stances In the house they commenced 
burning the furniture, including the 
beds, 
crockery.

Neighbors found them preparing to 
Ml the three-months-old infant of one 
of the daughters, the father stating 
that he was going to offer it as a 
burnt sacrifice to the "spirit of pure 
light"

A doctor hairing declared the Tam
il/ suffering from religious mama, ail 
eleven, members were taken under 
police escort to a sahitorium.

u\ew York May IS—'Following an 
alleged drunken orgy amid crepe-lined 
walls and coffina in the back room ot 
an undertaking shop, Mrs. William 
Baker, young wife ot a pretty navel 
officer, lies dead with a broken spine. 

Just how Mrs. Baker met her death 
District

New York. May 16.—The tiret semi- 
amphibious fish that ever swam into 
the ken of New York's zoologists ar
rived yesterday from a tributary ot 
the Magadena River, in Colombia, by 
the United Fruit liner Santa Maria in 
charge of E. W. Deming, ethnologist 
and sculptor of this city. The fish is 
a flat, flounder suggestive creature. 
When it gets tired living in its orig
inal element it takes a little trip 
across country. It can exist and sub
sist on land for some time.

Mr. Deming brought also two new 
birds of the grouse family. They ;e- 
semble wild turkeys. He said he had 
made the Colombian trip with a party 
organized by M. E. Spellacy. 
ing’s specialty is Indians, and he has 
sculptured the Apaches and other 
American aborigines. His main object 
in exploring Colo 
the Motlllones, s 
tribe of really wil 
part of the world.

The party was made up of ten Am
ericans and forty-five native Colomb
ian packers. They travelled eight 
weeks in the Indian country, which 
is in a mountainous region near the 
Venezuelan border. Before the estab
lishment of a Catholic mission last De
cember the Indians, who are very shy 
and afraid of white men, shunned all 
explorers. The padres made friends 
with the Indians and the explorers 
were able to get a *ew Indian guides 
to take them into the country.

But the wild Indians were not over 
taken by their tamer brethren and the 
exploring party. Mr. Defining said this 
was because the expedition was too 
large and frightened the wild fellowd. 
The guides were timid about pursuing 
the trail of the wild folk, expressing 
fear that they would kill both guides 
and white men.

Fletcher’s .Castoria l« strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby's medicine 
Is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grownup* are nôt interchangeable. It aras the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it tbei its use tor over 30 
years has not graven.

t has not been established 
Attorney Swann will have before him 
day the medical examiner's report aud 
aa investigation will follow 

According to the belief of the autn- 
orlties. Mrs. Baker and a friend, BlffTB 
Canning, went aa guests to a carousal 
given by John Kearny, an under
taker's assistant, .in a shop at 337 
Columbus avenue. Two other 
supposed to fcave been present.

According to Kearny's story, when 
the party reached a more boisterous 
stage, Mrs. Baker became uncontrol, 
able, and, while attempting to climb 
a stairway leading to a balcony, top
pled over and" fell on the floor 

Mrs. Bakers sister said the dying 
woman had charged that one of The 
men had struggles with her.

f

iWhat Is CASTORIA?1 be amaslngly Ignorant. This man"— 
and he held a paper Aloft—“l have 
graded XYZ. The connection between 
that man’» senses and hia mind has 
become atrophied. Wbem I discover 
that any one falls to obme up to the 
standard I give him a week’s pay and 
fire him- You take a young man of 
22, and it he is intelligent he can do 
anything."

Thomas A. Edison has assumed per 
nal direction of the employment of 

young man of education he intends to 
put into executive and departmental 
positions in the Edison Industries and 
In the fln* few weeks of Me experi
ment Ms personal opinion of the col
lege man has suffered a severe drop. 
Mr. Edison has relieved his personnel 
department of all but,the hiring of 
factory wgrkers, and every afternoon, 
Jollowitig his own day’s labor, he re
ceives a class of ten or fifteen candi
dates and puts them through a writ
ten examination.

The "questionnaire," as the inventor 
V«aUa it, sometimes contains as many 
a» eighty questions on ««Meets of gen
eral knowledge, representing what Mr. 
Edison thinks a college man should 
know to qualify for industrial employ- 
ment

Then they smashed all the men are Castor id is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. * It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Oÿium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it hag 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Mr. Dem

is was to study 
X to be the only 
ridians left in any

and natural sleep*
Some of the Question*.

Here are some ot Mr. Edison’s ques
tions: What to copra? Where is Mag
dalena Bay? What are felt hate 
Cleopatra die? What are felt hats 
made of? What is the greatest depth 
of the ocean? What fabric is used In 
auto tires? Wlho founded Tne Near 
York Herald?

form a general division, but 
there alio are mathematical and scien
tific problems put to the candidates. 
Mr. EM le on holds the examinations in 
his personal laboratory, and the tim
orous applicants approaching for the 
ordeal are struck chill. Upon the 
door ot the laboratory Mr. Edison has 
had placed a sign in large letters:

"A man will resort to almost 
any expedient to avoid the real 
labor of thinking.

/GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

SICK WOMAN SUICIDES

Brockville, Ont., May !«—Mrs. Jes
sie E. Hallick, aged 48, and 
past thirteen years a resident of Ot
tawa, escaped from the Ontario Hos
pital here at an early hour this morn
ing and making her way to the river 
close by, jumped over a cliff and was 
drowned. Nurses searching for the 
woman heard her fall and vocuring a 
boat, found her lifeleas body.

V

flioumess
/ *m, tee meeh bile left .

l billeesneu and heed,oh,, eh.\ ( 
l\eppe»r. One ,111 , deee. \ 
A . ZSe. a bon, ill dealers.

Th

* . *Grids, Alphabetioally.

The Inventor grade» alphabetically 
■end has adopted as his "flunking 
mark" the letters XTZ. An A paper 

^wtns e Job nt once, bat the XYZ nev- 
■bpr. “They don't seem to know nny- 
ything," said Mr. Edison. "Men who 
Vheve gone through college I And to

In Use For Over 36 YearsAGED MAN DEAD.Chast THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITYStratclair, Man., May 19.—Ja-s. F'dr- 
sythe, aged 103, died here ,
He was bom in IreTand and 
Canada ninety years ago.

yesterday.
came to
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ülx St. jotii Stentor» railing place ot the mother of his 

children. One cannot but think ot It 
Oil as a retribution ot Heaten because 
he made so many Innocent ones to

_________________________________________ J*PH
Demonstration of

m Barnet
Refrigerator

K5ST
1/ »abies-

s
H telVH. V. MACKINNON.............

» Prince William St ... 
REPRESENTATIVES:

Henry DeCle »ue 
Louis Kiebahe ..
‘■"rank Colder ..
Freeman * Co. .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Ctty DeUrerr 
By Mal. in Canada .... ««.no per year
By Mau tn U 8......... «5.00 per year
Seim-Weekly Issue ... «1.50 per year 
Semi-Weekly to U. S. . $2.50 per year

Benny’s Note BookPublisher
................ .. Bt. John. N. a. Canada

THE STANOARQ IS SOLD'OV:
Windsor Hotel .....
Chateau Laurier ...
H A. Miller .
Hoteling» Agency ..
Oread Central Depot

■
%Discussing the present position ot 

tecurities of the Eastern Massachus
etts Street Railway, L. Sherman 
Mams recently said:—“The one-man 
oar has come Into the situation with 
favorable results as a labor saver. 
For example, the road formerly em
ployed 4900 operators, whereas, at 
present 2400 are employed at a sav
ing of approximately $10,000 per day, 
or $3,000,000 per year.” H a saving 
such as this can be accomplished in 
Massachusetts why not make a saving 
in St John? The determination 
of the Street Railway Company to put 
the one-man car into operation, seems 
to be a wise one.

\..Montreal
...Ottawa 
..Partlaad 
New York 

;N#w York

..........Chicago
...New York
........Montreal
London. Bag.

BY LEE PAPE need the health 
and strength 
other babies

% t.
s %THB PARK AVB. NEWS.•»•«» Me«»e»«
\ Whether: Still Spring.

BMter! Short Fitel Bid Hunt went with his mother to here % 
"■ his pkkture taken and wan he came back Sam Cross asked % 
' kim it he bed break the camera and Bid Hunt took It like a In- V 
V suit and a abort but Uniting Ote took place.
% Spoarte. The lurisibles played the Perk Wonders Met Sat- % 
% day, but the game was called on account ot rane. Score, <1 to V 
S 41, tie.

S
\

The manufacturer’s demonstrator will be to attend
ance at our store all this week and will be pleased to 
explain the many distinct advantages of dés excellent 
refrigerator which represents the hipest type of scien
tific refrigeration ever achieved.

A visit of inspection involves no obligation to bay 
and all are cordially invited to witness some most 
exacting tests.

ADVERTISING RATEE: 
Contract Display ...
Classified ................
inside Readers.. .
Outside Readers ..

here gained 
thrtmgly

$6.00 per year
... 4e. per line 
... 2c. per word

........ «60. per line

........ 36c. per line
(Agate Measurement).
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%ST. JOHN. N. a, FRI DAY, MAY 30, 12*1. EAGLE BRAND

^Condensed Milk .
Pome by Skinny Martin.

YOU MITE BE SERPRIZED.
All ways perteot fellows smaller than you 
And never soak them or kick them,
Espeshllly If theyre red bedded 
Unless youre sure you can lick them.

Everybody thawt somebody was hert In a axel- S 
' ?*nt 44,1 of a 8uddin 1**1 Wensday aftiruoon, but it was ony % 
' Miss Loret 1er Mincer starting her

> %
%MR. VENIOT’S CABINET OFFER THE NEW U. 8. TARIFF s
% %As a practical politician, the 

Honorable Peter John Venlot is in a 
class by himself- -ia New Brunswick 
at least. What other devotee of the 
game could ever have the moral 3Sc. per bushel on wheat.
—or Immoral, whichever you like— 20% ad valorem on wheat floor,
restrain, .to keyp locked up ia ^ Per bushel on potatoes,
hi. owe breast tor lour mocha the ^ '%***&
knowledge that a seat in the Ottawa &c per lb. on butter.
Government was his if he chose to 23% ad valorem on cheese,
take it? It is only within the last P*r gallon on milk,
week or so that the public has been J per eall"n on cream.
. . . , , 1 o0c. per bushel on apples,let into the swm that as long ago as ... .
December iaat overtures were baselv' resu -s o such duties
made lo him lev,ting h,m to Jeer'-i;,e“°“Wj[.d«r; C3nadk"> «°
his own political paru and throw „:“U' ’ J ê„S W|U decliM ^ 
h!« lot with their opponent. K:.,n ::S'”"a ' » y6ar: Canadian

Mr. Veniot and the righteous in. gr. ; 
tlon which must have been sw .ii 
w thin hm ever since, one won 
how ho failed to explode a 
at such an nsuk. Wh. 
political pigmies as Crera:. 1
A K. McLean and so un cv > t no 
longer co"..<- nJously walk 
tv be supposed that Peter J V - ■ 
would couseut to tread? Th e bu 
suggi's... n is revolting.

But he Hou. rible Peter . r 
n for not

%What the United States Emergency 
Tariff bill meaue to Canada may be 
seen from the fact that it places a 
duty of

/■%guys
% % 1 U\ Sissloty.

! WHAT OTHERS SAY I

McA VITY’S’Phene
M2*40

n.tr
King W.

singing lessins.
Business Notes. Leroy Shooster swapped Ed Wernick a % 

' *reo“ pe,lcl1 wlth r»d lead m it for Bd Wernicke new hard- % 
wood top, and the peg was loose and floe out the ferst time % 

' “roy lned 10 8pi» It, ony he dident try to swap back on 
■ count of knowing the 

V time

Island Placed 
In Strict Quarantine

%As You Like It.
Arc w? going to have hard time» Y 

Some prophets say we ard. Not long 
ago Uiti prophets told us we were go
ing to have a better world alter tlio 
war. It is not a better world, but it 
might haw Ixtoa. The prophets saw 
what could luive transpired if the 
people had wanted it. And the sty ne 
is true of their vision of bad times— 
we can have them it we want them; 
we are not compelled to have eco
nomic distress unless we wiutt it.— 
Canadian Spootator.

ac- %
red lead Is so weak it brakes off every ■* Cose of Typhus Fever Causes 

Drastic Action by Authori-
you try to sharpen the gieen pencil. s

An ECONOMIC Point ties.
American sporting camp at Lake 
Utopia, and we kept t-be cubs there 
for a year and chained them to a post 
in the yard, but Mr. lirytne has to go 
to Boston this summer on business 
and we could not keep the bears there 
so the best thing was to put them in 
the Hock wood Park, present them to 
Mr. Aran strong. We did not want to 
sell them, for we had them so long.

I have been working for Mr. BrjTne 
for a year now. Mr. tfrylne has a 
nice lot of summer camps at Lake 
Utopia, and rents them in summer. 
There is good trout fishing around

IN TransmissionI IN THE EDITOR’S MAIlT|
New York, May 19.—Hit. Mend, 

through which the bulk of United 
States Immigration pomes, today 
placed under strict quarantine because 
of the death yesterday from typhus of

LEATHER BELTINGTo the Editor of The Standard,
Sir»—i now make a few linee to the 

Daily Standard about bear trapping 
and bear hum tug. Well, a year ago 
1 went trapiMiig bears which I do a 
*»°<i part c«f my ti.ane, and 1 had to 
one of my traps a big bear and three 
young cuba Well, 1 shot the mother 
near In the trap. She was caught bÿ 
the fore paw, and the little cubs 
climbed up the trees around" the place
wuere the odd bear was held. ___
they heard me coming through the 
woods they climbed further up into 
the trees. One of them was up in un 
old birch stub, and the stub had 
rorks or prongs on tt. I had no axe 
to cut the stub down, so 1 got a long 
pole and pricked on one of the prongs 
of the stub and it fell off and the 
little cub came down and it fell on 
the ground, and 1 ran and caught it 
and put it in my sack and tied up the 
sack. How to get tne other two evuos 
ui the spruce trees l did not know, 
and then 1 thought that 
m>‘ axe, and it was a mile and a half 

There was only one way 
out of it, and 1 started for my old 
camp on Spec teal Ixtke, on the head 
waters of Popelogan l«ake

nners, particularly live stock breed- 
rs, will suffer considerable loss; and Remarkable Advice.

Horn. W. S. Fielding, in the budget
debate:I the Canadian dollar, already 

avy discount, may be driven down 
i a Un.led States value of about 50

Manufactured by

D. K. McLaren
Andrew Steinbeck, a Jugo-Slav. The 
1,700 immigrants were removed to a 
detention station at Hoffman’s Wand, 
situated further down New York har
bor, where there are faailtiee for 
housing them while their quarter» at 
Blair Island are being fumigated.

Commiaetoner of Immigration Wal
lis announced the Ellis Island station 
wqfcfeLl not be reopened for 48 hours. 
Dinpig that time arriving immigrants 

held in the ships that bring

If an} outside capitalist purposes 
to Vimuda to start an iiuVus- 
lch he believes can be kv.pt 

al.ve u*r protection, again I advise him 
. . If there are

LIMITED
wit

•r.ts.
It is a try

: tuition bud enough under 
t 'V circumstances; but, 33 the Ottawa j not to 

Journal very appropriately asks. Sow

MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN 8T„ ST. JOHN, N. B.—BOX 702
'upiu ui Canada who are con- 
ii,g the establishment of new

Hues of business to which they feet 
that ia .-in proivction is necessary, i 
do them a friendly service when 1 

Ikm t do it.’ ”

Zs anyone to comprehend the intelli- 
nco of men who would meet it by 

. ng foodstuff from the United 
.tes free ? Canadian foodstuffs bar- 

from the United States, the 
tn dollar threatened with ruin 

u Y«*rs the line. Canadian farmers ln- 
And the remedy which Mr. !

When%

ï rTHOMAS MILLIKBN. 
Lake Utopia, Charlotte Co., N. B. Everyone Stops ForTract ie..: pel 

bided his 
courte !"’l- ;

The vete.i.n Liberal ex-mtoister ot
llnuuce has ptiwsed the three score and 
ten ui earthly existence. Many will 
bvl.vvt , nom the above utterance Uia3t 

, he is rap.vHy a-pproucuing lus dotage. 
d Mr Crrrsr suggest Is to buy Ham.urn tipmuator. 

iiTru the United Status. What ---------------

BIG MILL BURNS Cl COOwen Sound. May 19—Desboro Vil 
lage, south of here, suffered 
loss from fire yesterday when the saw 
and gristmill of It Milburn uud the 
house ot Wm. Gobert were totally de
stroyed .

The fire was first discovered in the 
gristmill and quickly spread to the 
sawmill and cleaning mill, all under 
oue roof. In a very short time the 
building was a mass of flames, 03 it

Pastea severe

Clean, convenient, 
economical.—Grand 
stuff to stick.
Stop in for a bottle 
of CICO Paste. 

BARNES & CO., LTD.

!>:> ' ' ■ Y- Living While He's Alive.
I'aauuot y Ia jrjw, • the l’each” ot 

olu liuwvuy (1u)ù, is now in his elghiy- 
vighih yea. 
gran of. i tiier di- <1 of worry. Ho avoids 

I it, leuLzi-ng that most of the things 
pcopi.t worry about never bapi»vn.

10. m of fear, and four is 
du.-trucuve not only to liap- 
ut to liife

y' upon the character and 
: the existing Opposition!

Su :. ■
Trim?

Swould getHe says hie father and■ ERMANY’S GRIP ON RUSSIA I [-1-1Fr from me.
■ore the war Germany, by treaty 

;aot and trade agreement, trans-1 Worry is 
terribl

hold the Mi of frame construction. Many
SU1M about *6 or It minutes and vrben | Sd^be 'there is1’"1 m’thnlS
1 came back to me placo where tbe ! tectlon In the village
^rS ^"Sht U"'rC ™ ODO 01 tde ™‘H was also destroyed,
the cubs just cornung to the ground.
When ho saw me lie climbed up into 
the same tree where the other one 
was; so I could sec them both sitting 
on the limbs of the spruce tree. So 
I commenced cutting down the trees.
They were in a thick forest and 
cut old underbru.xii away so I could 
get Into the tree where the bears wore 
and the cubs up a long spraoe about 
45 feet from the ground, and I cu£ 
the tree with the little cubs tn. When1 
it struck the ground 1 was at the top 
ot the same tree about as soon as it 
struck the ground and the two little 
cubs were hanging to the limbs of 
the tree. 1 caught both of them by 
the back of their necks and put them 
into an old grain sack I had 
carried the bear trap In the fall be
fore. The one in the knapsack 
howling all the time. It was lonely, 
but the others In the grain sack never 
cried. Then I went at skinning my 
old big bear In the trap and It took 
me about one hour to do 11. Then 1 
had to boil the kettle for dinner, and 
fry some trout I had caught the night 
before, tl was getting towards three 
o’clock in the afternoon ana 
back in the woods six unies from * 
place; so I rolled up the ITg bear skiii 
and started for home through the 
woods—no road or trail—and the 
three cv’ s on one shoulder and the 
bear skin on the other. I got home 
about dark, and put the cubs in a pen 
and gave them milk and bread. 1 
sold them to Mr. Josehp Bryine, at the

facilities and banking and ex- 
1’-rangements, was not merely 

.yor of raw materials from

iy
» b JMr. Dcpew, sin: 

an of the New York Central s
Ci

I chu.: ;

■ fit in g seller of finished while

no fire pro- 
A shod near

1 iL colors, believes m -.v.ng 
1 a al.ve, Many cl us do not. 

. We’ll ii«e in the firture, enjoy our
selves to the fuaife, rest and travel 
nd give ourselves hoi-days—In the 

future ' And oficn to many the future 
. . . , never coin s. A iuaji is worth only

"• ‘ 1,0 &L,ry of V1 ’’ -m -' fhv commerce of near countries and j what he .s worth today. Lfo lives in 
rprise any one to learn Tar continents inward bound on Its ! faut only today. When his thoughts 

that Mr. M ghen didn't know anv-1 wtay to the millions of consumers I *v a11 of morrow, how con he 
thins about the incident; he ha,In within the Osar's vast European and i enjoy today' And 18 hie; *,dU“

any move towards Inviting M-. As'atlc provinces tomosrow is not. The lesson Is that
V, _ . . . , ,, auc Pr<’' mues. | life is made up of todaj-s, and. while
V n L m J ;n hls Clb’Qe- h.mse.f, j What Germany seemed to loco for it is right, and proper to consider the 
n ithcr ra.nl he authorized any one1 nil time by going to war with the future, one lives only now.—Chicago 
else t.i do *n. Just where Mr. Venlot's j Allies was her strangle hold, so to Juumal of Commerce.
Invif-ition did come from therefore . apeak, on the Russian nation, which, 
as yet a m stery to every' one exci-pt measured by Its resource» of grain, 
tht par y who gave it and to Mi lumber, minerals, livestock and wool 
Veniot, and the latter says he prefer-1 was the greatest economic force in 
not to discuss the matter. Mr. Veniot ^ Qid World.

d

r’• - . to Russia. Germany was
M " - looming, prosperous clearing 
h ■: of Russian products outward i *
b ird for the world beyond and of

Light eyes Indicate delicacy and 
dark eyes are an indication of power.

to Here’s A Chance 
To Save Money On NEPONSET

Wall Board
I»st hr - to confound

It did n ■
l Better Have<

Your Roof
Repaired
Now

An odd lot to clear quickly, at these 
Special Prices

31 in. x 8 ft. 
4 fL x 8 ft 
.4 ft. x 9 ft.

20 bdls.
4 bdls.
4 bdls.

Price $48.00 per M. in Bundles 
’Phone Main 203

Haley Bros., Limited, 1-23 Broad Street
A BIT OF VERSE |

»e- After the storms and ice of 
winter, the roof will require 
some attention. Its easier to 
do it now than to wait till 
fall; and there’s nothing bet
ter 0£ more economical than 

RUBEROID ROOFING
WHICH WE CAN FURNISH 
you in any quantity. Algo 
we offer

B. C. FIR GUTTERS
Sires 3 in. x 4 in.—4 in. x 4 
in. and 4 in. x 5 in. Also 
Rain Conductors, 4 in. x 4 in.

•Phone Main 3000

INSOMNIA’S NOCTURNE.
further expresses 1rs surprise that the 
Prime Minister when speaking un the 
subject in the Hoi 
“left the impression” that he knew 
absolutely nothing about any overtures 
having been made. From the news
paper reports we gather that the 
Premier did more than “leave the 
Impression,’’ he made a délibéra:e anil 
emphatic denial, which admits of no 
equivocation.

Mr. Vt?niot Is decidedly clrcurns-pr-rt 
In the interview he gave to the Fred
ericton newspaperman, and one is 
certainly inclined to believe him when . 
he says he never sought a position in I 
the Meighen Cabinet. He may regard |
R as weak—some of its own friends 
do not think it is altogether as strong 
as it might be made—but however this 
may be, few will feel that it would 
be very materially strengthened were 
he to join it. Until Mr. Venlot pro
duces more tangible evidence of any 
such an offer as he refers to, having 
been made to him. than the vague and 
Inconclusive assertions contained in !
hi? interview, he must not be surpris
ed that the great majority o-f the 
people, in view of Premier Meighen's 
absolute denial, have come to the
conclusion that Mr. Veniot has been I 
the victim of some practical Joker.
On the face of things the probability 
of Premier Meighen ever desiring Mr.
Veniot’s advice and counsel on matter, 
of government, is, to say the least.
very unlikely; his disclaimer, how- A despatch from Doom 
ever, leaves no doubt that he does the death of his wife has
not. M therefore Mr, Veniot wants radical change in former
hfe story to be believed, he ahou’d 
lose no time in making public the 
name of “the person who made over
states to me and presented to me a 
“letter addressed to him and signed by 
^rt’emier Meighen.” Also, the name 
of the “certain other Cabinet Minister 
“who also wrote to this ‘same per
son.’ ” It would be more than inter
esting also to have the names of some 
at least at those “very influential 
“persons,” who have been using their 
efforts to induce him to “favorably 
“consider the proposition.”

It develops now that In the Russia 
of the Soviets, as in the Russia of the 
Czars. Germany since the war has to- 
trenched herself deeply on the old 
strong lines of commerce and indus
try. Germany is ahead of Great Brit
ain In this respect not merely as to 
time but as to range. Her trade

(Rev. Laurence Tyler, 1921.)
The writer, as he more deeply stu

dies psychology, has come to see the 
! tremendous truth that creative intel- 

gination, is life, itself, 
ly than we yet realize.

Insomnia,

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

should have

■lection, or ima 
far more deep! 
A, one thinks so is he
through her dark portals, gives us 
gl mpses of things, as compensation, 
iu part, things hard to translate :uto 
our somewhat inflexible medium uf 

The writings of DeQuto- 
Poe, and Huneker skew

arrangement is more far reaching, her 
relations are closer, and her grasp is The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists

language, 
cey Coleridge, 
this preeminently.

Indeed, if the details of the
compact are accurate, both Germans 
and Russians may dwell in either 
country under the ordinary protection 
and terms of accepted international 
laws and customs.

’Phone West 15.Iron and Brass Castings.I heard the innumerable needles o! 
the rain,

That, - hissing, snake-like, sting

The numb night's anodyne for pa>n, 
While down the

swirls the cry.
Tenuous as iridescent wing of fly,
O.’ westward, rushing, slumber-hushing

Of cinder-crushing, grain-field brush
ing train.

Murray & Gregory, Lit G. H. WARING. Manager.West St John.
R le this re-e«tablishment of old 

German relatione in Russia which Mohawk Valley

CASTOR IA Hotpoint Irons $5.00 instead of $8.00 
May 16 to 21 only.,

emphasizes the grave danger whvh 
the best judgment in America and 
England always foresaw in heaping 
penalties upon Germany in the in
demnity settlement. Always natural 
economic allies. Germany and Russia 
m’ght very eat-ily have been welded 
Into a political and

rrNo Summer VacationFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years SoTHE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.Make such use of our 

courses of training during 
your summer months as will 
enable you to be ready for the 
good times business men tell 
us are coming.

Students may enter at any

i Aiways
the Electrical Contractors.

S. C WEBB. Manager.
91 Germain Street 

Phone M. 2152.I smelled the unforgettable 
the rose

That in my garden, dew-drunk, blows; 
Drink dtep, faint rose, while bale-fire

And far away, by wide lake’s cistern

Rolls on lost love, and vast in sha
dows sleep.

Huge Huron, flushing, foam-line crush
ing flows.

garnet blushing, dawning, Huron 
flows.

tals pf Signature of

All Cloeven national 
whole had France and the other Allied 
nations driven Germany *oo far. A id 
the; truth cannot be blinked that the 
ultimate power of Germany and Run- 
eta combined, measured both by

Save Your Eyes DRY R
I hare

I scat
I coat

^5î£îB.
Itime. REFUSE

LUMBER

pop
ulation and by natural wealth, would 
vastly outweigh all the 
c ountries ot Europe

Send for Rate Card. Health and 
Efficiency.

rest of he 
put together. KERR,

Principal.
Folks who hove never hsd 
experience with qlaeeee, 
do not realize what an Im
portant part they play in 
health and efficiency.
By removing eyestrain, 
properly fitted glaaaee 
permanently relieve much 
headache and other dis
tress.
ed vision, makes one more 
efficient.

I sensed the violent, vibrating elec
tric arcs.

That, diamonline, deck the parks:
While ’round them beetles, scarabs, 

stark,
SwiCt whirling, writhe in tiny tartan- 

telle.
Smirking sicklied moon, with sexual

A white Druid, dreaming, 
tic meaning Runic

THE HUMAN WRECK AT DOORN
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dobd Parlors 

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 65 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 663 ’Phone 38

DR. j. D. MAHER, Proprietor
Open 9 a. in. Until 9 p. nv,

Saves time in handling, 
less shrinkage that 
cause plaster to crack.

states that
wrought no 

Emperor
Wilhelm s dally routine. He continues 
his wood sawing, reading and 
tion of the Doom estate. He receives 
fewer visitors, however, and suffers 
spells of melancholy during which he 
flees from company.

There was something pathetic in 
the figure of Alexander the Great, 
lying mortally ill of a fever at 32^ 
himself his worst enemy ; in ‘Napoleqjn 
contemplating on St. Helena the wreck 
of hts dreams. Now there is 
thing pathetic in the broken Wilhelm 
HonzoIIem, shorn of power, bereft of 
wife and son, scorned by millions 
wlio once fawned on him and held in 
contempt by a world that challenged 
hls Imperial will and laid him low.

The world is not so flint-hearted 
that It cannot feel some sense of pity 
for the lonely man at Doom, but 
neither le It so sentimental that It can 
forget the things that came between 
his insolence on a throne and hls 
humiliation in a village In an alien 
land. WUhekn has htieself to blame 
for his present circumstances a»d for 
being denied a journey to the final

may

WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Engraved on Copper 
and carefully printed.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS 
3 Market Sq., St John 0

to&pec-
Lots of people buy 

their refuse from Christie.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

makes mys- 
marks ;

Poor pale Druid, scheming, draws 
tic seeming Runic marks.

Then the call came, curdling, to 
from Alaskan pack.

Borne on the storm-wind’s wrath, and 
wrack.

I heard the ice floes, grinding, 'crack
I saw the sheen, like lightning’s lethal 

blight
Ot Boreal Queen, calm colossal night.
Her eyes see God In Cosmic wall cf 

black,
Those eyes surmise Love’s form in 

riddle black.

I turned ray soul to Inescapable home
ly things,

Sheathed In cool sheets my fevered 
frame,

And spheral music danced like flame,
But astral forces, flowing East and 

West,
Make minds of saint and sinner, tor

tur’d, rest.
My nocturn’e ended, and a night-bird

sings,
Thrilling like a thrush saying elfin 

things,

This, with Improv-

/v-
Let us help you to Increas
ed Health and efficiency.

0BLATCHFORD’S MILK MASH
To Start Your Baby Chicks Right.

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL

L L SHARPE & SQN,
Jewelers end Opticiens.

£1 King St.

some-

189 Union 8L

Since writing the foregoing, we are 
In receipt of a despatch from our Ot- 

; taw a correspondent who interviewed 
Premier Meighen on Mr. Venice’s 
statement. The Premier reiterates 
his absolute disclaimer of ever having 
Blade or been party to or had any 

: knowledge of any overtures to Mr. 
Veniot, and be added that If the laitet 

L lad any evidence to the contrary, let 
!Hm produce It like a man. It is Mr.

>ve, and he cant make it 
tor hie own credit.

The Original Milk Substitute. 
Raise Your Calves at Less Cost

S. Geldfeather Optometrist ScBLATCHFORD’S EGG MASH Fresh Boiled Lobsters 
and Scallops

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
'Phone M. 1704.

For Continuous Egg Production. Will arrive at St. George, 
May 24th.. Tuesday, at 1.30 
P. M., at Victoria Hotel, for 
die purpose of looting eyea and 
fitting glaises.

Will leave Thursday, 26th., 
at noon.

Scratch Feeds and Baby Chick Feeds.
GET OUR PRICES

C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.
__________  Peters' Wharf, St John, N. B. m
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rFST Hypnotized By Potato Growers 
Planting Gops

WEDDINGS. U. S. Chief Justice
Died Yesterday

Passed Away After Operation 
—Lœs Cuts Shadow Over 
Washington.

m qf 1
“Movie” Episode

net Norton, Ma/ II —Xt the United Bee-
2
Aughler et Mr, ea« Mm. Wilfred Macaulay Bros, & Co, Ud.Following Theme of Plot, Lu

natic in Paris Attempted to 
Cat His Throat.

need the health 
and strength 
ether haines

united la merries» to
Mr. Wilbur Helen Bernolde of SL Acreage May be Smaller 

Than Last Yeas When 
Loeees Were Heavy.

Frigerator
ator will be fat attend
rai will be pleased to 
ages of this excellent 
highest type of sden-

Ms rtloe, SL Joan Oo. Denman/ me 
pertonned by Her I. H. VenWert, In 
tee sneeuoe of e few od their friend». 
After luncheon, the be»»/ coasts drone 
to their future home.

Store» Open t un. Clobe S pjn. Setnrdny Cieee M tom.

have gained 
throu|^.

paria Me/ If.—The power of fee- 
gestion of the motion picture proved

3. supreme court, (Mod eariy this 
morning at a hospital here, ediero ho 
submitted to an clpeiattoe last Fri
day. He was 76 years <* age.

Ttie chief justice had been uncon
scious since late faeeday afternoon 
when acute dilation of the heart oc
curred. Up to that time the attend
ing physicians had Moped for a rapid

Ï Jn spite of ttofact that «1 growers

year, those in the chief potato sections 
of this province are going ahead* with 
the planting of this season's crop m 
the usual manner, and the next week 
will see the finish of the planting ot 
a crop, which in acreage may toe small
er than that of last year, but with 
the use of only the very best tubers 
for seed may equal It In yield.

too much for a mentally deficient ONLY 2 DAYS LEFTwbo wmo taken by hi» woman 
guardian to a* the “moelee" at Wry, 
on the ootifclrte of Parla yesterday.

A oancational drama was being 
obown on the screen, and the spectat
ors mit enthralled and silent, after

h3cmU+ùf A very pretty wedding was eolem- 
nised yesterday morning at 7.80, In 3L 
John the Baptist church, when Rev. 
A. W. Meahan, D.D., united in mar
riage Miss Rose Wallace and Bdward 
Fournier. The bride wee given away 
by her ffcttter. She was attended by 
her slater, Mias Sadie Wallace. An- 
guate Fournier, brother of the groom, 
acted
mony the bridal party drove to the 
home of the bride's parents, where a 
dainty wedding breakfast was served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fournier will reside in 
Britain street.

BACLE BRAND
^ Condensed Milk ,

I

In Which to Take Advantage Ofa no obligation to buy 
witness some most the of “movie- enthusiasts.

Hie story had reached a point where 
a bandit, having refused to obey the 
order of hie chief, had been con-

.7 tor Mad-recovery after 
der trouble.

The death of the 
a shadow of sorrow over the United 
States national capitol today, where 
during Ms long yearn of aervtce on the 
supreme bench, he had grown in the 
admiration and 
official associates, but of the entire 
community.

Although all hope tor the chief jus
tice’s recovery had been abandoned, 
the news of his death, which occur
red at two o'clock, came aa a shock to 
friends and assistants.

At the bedside when death came were 
the wife of the chief Justice; his two 
nieces, Miss Ann Montgomery and 
Miss Mary L. Broussard, and Rev. Fa
ther Oreeden of Georgetown Univers
ity, who had adminiftered the last 
sacrament during the early evening.

MACAULAY’S
MID-SEASON

Jeriet cast Decreased Acreagebeet man. • After the cere-demned to execution. Apparently he
Ês was to have hie throat cut in a way 

which weald suggest suicide, 
spectators wriggled in their

Any diminishing of the acreage that 
has taken place seems to be due to 
the fact that the large planters, wbo 
have undertaken the business in a 
strictly commercial way, and those 
farmers who have not large sums of 
money tied up in machinery peculiar
ly necessary to potato growing, have 
sensibly diverted their efforts to other 
things. However, the majority or 
farmers are planting about the same 
crop as last year—encouraged by the 
logic that they should look for the 
money sunk to last year's operations 
where they lost R. The attitude of 
the big growers is well exemplified 
by the case of Edmund A Son, of Aroo
stook county, Me., who have decreas
ed their acreage from five to two hun
dred acres, and The Guy Porter Po
tato Oo., Ltd., of Perth, N. B„ who 
last year planted three hundred acres 
and this year are planting «mly one 
hundred.
where they have facilities for farm
ing along other lines, will not this 
year take a chance on potatoes to any 
great extent.

The

Y’S tutr
King W. Island Placed 

In Strict Quarantine

seats,
and when a woman screamed they not only of his
thought that she had been only over
come with 

Then It was noticed that she wu 
struggling with the 
The attendants and others rushed to 
the rescue, the operator stopped the 
film end the lights were turned up.

otion.
FUNERALS [SIat her side.

Cape of Typhus Fever Causes 
Drastic Action by Authori-

fThe funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Ftetch- 
afternoon from 
0 King street 

Rev. H. A. Good-

was held yesterday 
her late residence, 88 
east, to Femhlll. 
win conducted the service.

The funeral of Mrs. Samuel Given 
was held yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, 17 Exmouth street, to 
9t. Mary’s church. Service was con
ducted by Rev. R. T. McKim. Inter
ment was in Fernblll.

The funeral of Alexander Weather- 
spoon was held yesterday afternoon 
from 15 Murray street to Cedar Hill. 
Rev. R. Moore heed Legate conducted 
service.

IIC Point 

wlon
Bleeding Profusely.tics.

Then R was 
bleeding profusely from a wound in 
the neck, while the woman was fran
tically trying to hold the hand in 
which he grasped a knife, 
tized, it seems, by the film, the de
fective had ' pulled the knife quietly 
from his pocket while the attendant s 
attention woe on the film, and as the 
picture drama unrolled itself he had 
followed each movement till the end, 
when with sadden decision he plung
ed the knife into his throat. He was 
immediately removed to the hospital 
of the asylum from which he had 
been allowed, as partly cured, to 
make the visit to the moving pict 
theatre.

that the man was
New York, May 19.—Ellis Island, 

through which the bulk of United 
States immigration poems, today 
placed under strict quarantine because 
of the death yesterday from typhus of 
Andrew Steinbeck, a Jugo-Slav. The 
1,700 immigrants were removed to a 
detention station at Hoffman's Inland, 
situated further down New York har- 

• box, where there are faaUUes for 
! housing them while their quartern at 

Blair Island are being fumigated.
Gommtasioner of Immigration Wal

lis announced the Ellis Island station 
wqljLl not be reopened for 48 hours. 
Detptg that time arriving immigrants 
wmf be held in the ships that bring

’

ELT/NG
ALARMED FOR CONSTANTINOPLE6d by

■en
OHN, N. B»—BOX 702

Constantinople, May 19.—Alarm 
over the safety of OOnftantinople is 
apparently felt by Allied officials here. 
Operations by bend Re are assuming 
serious proportions, particularly in 
Thrace, large numbers of Bolshevik! 
are arriving and the United .^ates 
embassy is under guard of armed 
sailors.

Brigadier-Gen. Harrington, corn-man- 
der of Allied forces, here, has gone 
to London to lay the military wtuation 
before the British authorities.

LIMITED
The smaller planters, HAVE YOU BEEN IN YET?OBITUARY

The death took place yesterday 
at East St. John, of Arthur Keteher, 
a life-long resident of the West Side. 
The funeral will be held Friday after
noon from the residence of Mrs. Mar
garet Keieher, 119 Market Place.

Every department offers you wonderful 
values in seasonable goods. Now is your op
portunity and there are only two days left.

The men are all talking about the won
derful sacrifice prices on our Men's Furnish
ings.

Farming Cost LeH1 The cost of farming will be consid
erably less this year and no difficulty 
is being experienced in obtaining 
laborers. The price of fertilizer is 
slightly higher than in former years, 
but that is being avoided in a large 
measure by the purchase of the neces
sary chemicals and mixing them ac
cording to the requirements of the 
particular crop. That has been prac
tised to some extent in former years, 
but never in anything approaching the 
degree that it is being done this sea
son. One large potato bnyer states 
that in Victoria county, where the 
acreage will be only about twenty per 
cent, less than last year, half the fer
tilizer used In the potato crop will 
bo home-mixed.

Black eyes are tropical and are an 
-indication of strong passionsthem.

Sell Without 
Reserve!

J Buy Your Summer Wants 
Now !

Not Disposed Of
Last year’s crop has not yet been 

disposed of, and there is no market 
for it. The price being paid at ship
ping points is 40 cents per barrel and 
very little stock is moving, 
farmers wbo live some distance from 
a shipping point have already begun 
to dump their surplus potatoes. Tne 
price prevalent in the past few weeks 
has beei even lower than that, and 
this increase is only due to the fact 
that some shipments have been plac
ed in Cuba. The market there never 
commands a high pride, nor can it as
similate a very large amount of the 
tubers, so it looks as if tlioee who 
have still on hand quantities of pota 
toes are entirely destitute of a mar-

3NSET
rd
ckly, at these

»s Ï and Mr. Wetmore engaged in the 
stair building business and the peo
ple today are walking on the stairs 
which be designed and built. In all 
of the principal buildings of the city 
he was the man who was called on 
to build the stairs and when, a few 

he retired he carried with

No Clue Yet ToTHAT was the verdict passed by the Semi - Ready 
Directors on a $ 10,000 clothing stock, lying in their 
warehouse, which they 

one of the western Semi-Ready Stores who had the mis
fortune to overstock. In order to adjust the affairs of this 
store they accepted a large portion of the stock.

How were they to dispose of this stock, that was the 
question, and the decision was to offer it to the St. John 
store at a low price. We have accepted the offer, and on 
Friday, May 20th, we will place it on the racks to sell at 
cost and below cost. Nothing held in reserve, even our own 
$40,000 stock of Semi-ready clothing will be included in 
this great sale.

This is not a sale of bankrupt stock which has been 
picked over and over for the last five or ten years. It is a 
clothing stock which contains the latest in style, the best 
that human skill can manufacture, and at prices that you 
cannot duplicate anywhere.

. .31 In. x 8 ft. 
..4 ft. x 8 ft. 
.. .4 ft. x 9 ft. 
in Bundles

The Kidnappers
forced to accept fromwere203

Palmerston. Ont.. May 19.—This 
morning there ore no further develop
ments in the investigation Into the 
kidnapping and chloroformig on Tues
day night of Miss Edna K. Lee, leader 
of Knox Church choir, and prominent 
musician, who was found gagged and 
bound in an out of the way part of the 
town yesterday morning 

Mias Lee's parents and the pci ire 
here attribute jeaîuuey ' and an at
tempt to blaoken her character," as 
motives for the deed. Miss Lee is 
suffering from shock and exposure in 
the open, hut is otherwise unhurt. 
Police Chief Wilson said today : “Mts0

u-e r—. £ r.sœitï,
ers of the SI John ( ounty Hospital cauSvd bad feeling- The chief sa:d 
met at the office of the county secre )ie thought that an "organized grudge 
tary, there being present, Messrs L. mtg^t t>e at the bottom of the affair. 
VA Simms, L>r. McDonald, Dr. Farris, j -j-^q authorities are lode* making m- 
J King Kelley and Mrs J. H. Frink., vestigativus in ListowcvJ, which 1* 
One of the nurses at the Ornerai Pub- Miss Lee's home town, and In Guetlph.. 
lie Hospital having developed tuber
culosis arrangements were made 
have her trunsforred to the county 
hospital
business were also disposed o

23 Broad Street years ago 
him a reputation for never doing any
thing but a first class job 
eight years ago be turned the business 
over to his sou Frank K. and bought 
a home in Hampton, where he and his 
partner of fifty years are marching 
down the road to the setting sun to-

ket.
Were Worse Hit

In those sections of the province 
which areIPES 

8 and Rods.
JOHN, N. B.

near the Maine border 
many of tbe farmers hauled their po
tatoes to points across the line and 
had them stored in hopes that they 
might escape any drop in price that 
would hâve followed the enactment 
of the Fordney emergency tariff. They 
have been even worse hit than those 
who held their stock at borne. They 
have had to pay high storage rates all 
winter and now there is entirely v.n 
market for potatoes that have u. n 
stored in houses since the present de
mand. is for 
those that have 
ground have

getber.

COUNTY HOSPITAL 
COMMISSIONERS MET

chine Works, Ltd.
chiniste
'Phone West 15. 

WARING, Manager.

table stock only, and 
been kept a.bove 

sprouted some weeks

toSerious Period

There is no doubt that tbe farmers 
of this province are at the present 
time passing through a very serious 
period. That is especially true of the 
potato growers. Last year's crop pro
duced at the time when the cost of 
fertilizers, labor and machinery was 
the highest and the return on the 
crop was so very small that they have 
now large debts and a very poor pros
pect otf being able to meet them.

of the United State* last year, ;-*o 
■hum:: *d million more- than were eaten 
in 1919

Tnese statistic.-, were submitted to 
the fourteenth innual convention or 
ihe Oystei Growers Association or 

Three billion| North America by \V. D. McCarthy, 
hv Lhp neoirnI ;*eror<!ine secretary.

Several matters of routine
1 of $8.00 rilly., SOME OYSTER EATERS.

Sale Starts Friday, May 20th1C CO. New York. May 19 —1
oysters were consumed by the people] recording secretary.91 Germain Street

•one M. 2152.

All Clothing Discounted from 25 Per Cent to 50 Per Cent
b

Will Celebrate
50th Anniversary

« uIY A
FUSE

! AMBER Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Wetmore 
of Hampton 50 Y ears Mar
ried Next Wednesday.

LUX V
ive* time in handling, 

i shrinkage that 

ise plaster to crack.

Shampcc 
is a real

V HP
may Next Wednesday will be a gala day 

in the lives of Mi 
Wetmore of Hampton, who will on 

celebrate the fiftieth anni 
of their marriage which took

! luxuryand Mrs. L. V

that day Perfect cleaniroess an<£ 
freshing stimulant #0/ tbe *ca!p 
are the best of ell means fo; 
ensuring hair health. In olhet 
words—try a LUX ehampoo 
Dissolve a tables pcooful oi 
LUX in a gallon oi «cry hot 
water, whip into a tieamy 
lather, and then tempe? with 
cool water. Rub well "into the 
scalp—you’ll enjoy the invigor
ating, cleansing sensation. 
Then rinse thoroughly in fresh 
tepid water and dry the hair, in 
the sun if possible, never with 
strong heat 
La* » sold st sfi

,ots of people buy 

ir refuse from Christie.

Phone Main 1893.

e Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

placed the city of tiostu'. on May ( 

25, 1811. The greater part of their j 
married life, however 
this city and their many friende will! 
wish them many happy returns of the] 
day.

/v- was spent m

*
■
■

Relatives Expected. //
i

Relatives from Upper Canadian .nd 
American cities are expected to bel 

the festal occasion anil
ni

Apresent on
four generations of the family will 
there, in the persons of Mr and Mrs. 
Wetmore, their eldest eon and his 
daughter and grand daughter.

There was born of the union, one 
daughter and six sons and all are liv
ing and well and expect to be present 
at tbe anniversary 
Harry S.,
George G. and Edwin E. all living In 
this city and the daughter is Miss 
Stella, living at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore are both of 
Loyalist deecent. Both were born in 
Kings County and are spending their 
last days in the county of tbeir birth.

Prominent Builder.

be is;i

w

m\VSemi-ready Storeish Boiled Lobsters 
and Scallops

TH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St. 
'Phone M 1704.

The eons are 
William A.. 1-Yank K.. S'-

A hanJt recipe Seek " The Care of ‘Dainty 
OathesT‘ h gtaJig eml free an nquetl.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

1

"1 /A4 &
GEO. T. CREAKY LUX 4te-

87 Charlotte Streetw
Shortly before tbe great fire of 1877 

they moved from Breton to SL John J

l y

1 \v 1, À. -

All our furnishing stock 

included in this 
great sale.

No approval

Extra! Extra! Extra!
We offer to the first ten 

buyers of Semi-ready dotting 
a cap with every suit or over
coat

AH alterations made to 
your satisfaction.

Sale ends Saturday 
May 28th.

Extra clerks to give 
special service.
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Doubts Press Word metical convention at Toronto 
week that physically defective 
1*1 coûtera were bole* tint to Out* 
ada, Hon. U Calder. mlnlater of tm- 
migration. In *e House this afternoon 
sakt that he doubted very much wheth
er Or. Pace had made the statement.

Mb Allison Track 
Meet A Success

Ottawa. May 19—Regarding a state
ment made by Or. 3. D. Page, chief 
of the division at quarantine of ttte 
federal Health Department, before a

Junior Class Were the Win
ners of the Beautiful Silvei 
Trophy Offered.

3k
Complete June List 

Now on Sale ^
ual teterdasa track maa

Columbia
Records

handsome large stiver fcrophj
donated by B. H. Steadman * Oo., o 
Saokvfüe, N. B., was ihdld at Moun 
All bon ünfcveralty, Tuesday, Ma; 

\ 17th. Keen Interest was manffeetw
la the meet which formed an iuDsrQm 
Ins part ot the commencement exet 
dee». A good sfoowiog wgs made h 
most of the events and oonjjmring th 
results with those of the luter-cMa 
meets of other colleges, Mount AUteoi 
would evidently have been a Very toi 
nrtdable competitor for iatar-oolleglat 
honors had each a meet been heh 

i this spring. The Junior Class (’221 
was the winner of the trophy. Th 
list of events was as fottowe: —

100 yards dash—let, R. Ashford 
2nd, Myers; 3rd. Philips. Time, 10 4-!

220 yards deslh—-1st, Philips; 
Myers; 3rd, Ashford. Time, 27 sec.

440 yards—1st, Meek; 2nd, Tei 
nanti 3rd, Prince. Time, 68 sec.

880 yards—1st, Tennant ; 2nd, Meek 
3rd, Perry. Time, 2 rain., 14 sec.

One mile—flat, H. Aefttford; 2m 
W. B. Perry; 3rd, Morrison. Turn 
ftynln., 13 sec.
jwmning Broad—1st, Wyse; 2m 

C$'k; 3rd, Myers. 18 ft., 3 In.
•nigh Jump—nClark and Myers; 

Anjevlne. 6 ft 3ft In.
Pole Vault—1*L Clark; 2nd, J. Aj 

jevtne; 3rd, Ntctootoon. 8 ft. 3% In.
Shot Put—1st, My ere ; 2nd; Mon 

son; 3rd, Ashford. 31 It 4 in.

:

z 2n<

t

Song Hits
I Can’t Keep Still To-night, Comic Song }„.«« i

h‘-w x iBilly Williams
Blame It On tpPoor Old Father, Comic Song

BUly Williams
My Father was Born In Kfflarney, Comic Song \

BUly Williams ( R-4943 
She Doss Love a Uttle Bit of Scotch. Comic Song [ |1.H 

Billy Williams )
Pots Bit el Powder on It Father, Comic Song . .
„ . Billy Williams 1 TM?
Spooning with My Girl, Comic Song BUly Williams )
Cohen and the Houseboat—Part I. Monologue, \
„ . , Joe Hayman The Original Cohen [
Cohen sad the Houseboat—Part II. Monologue j 

Joe Hayman J
Baseball Games 

With Big League
9l.fi

Scandinavia (Sing Dose Song end Make Dose

Funeral Blues (Bet Custard and You’ll New Break 
a Tooth)

I Used to Love You But It's AH Over Now

A-3383
91.fi

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Detroit 3; Boston 2.

Blossom Seeley
A-338S
91.99

A*3357
91.99

A-3392
91.99

A-3394 
91.99

At Detroit—
Boston .... ,
Detroit...............

Thomahlen, Russell and 
Bolling, Middleton and Alnsmith. 

Cleveland 4; Philadelphia 3.
At Cleveland—

Philadelphia .. 02000001000—3 11 
00020001001—4 13 

Perkins; Bagby ai

Frank Crumit 
. Frank Crumit 
Howard Marsh 
Howard Marsh

000001100—2 6 
000012000—3 7 

Musue

No Wonder I'm Blue 
Just We Two . ,
Rose of Athlone 
Make Believe
New I Lay Ms Down to Sleep 
Mary end John 
Nobody's Rose

. Nora Bayes 
Nora Bayes 

Edwin Smalk 
Edwin Smalle

I'm Gonna Jazz My Way Right Straight Thru 
Paradise Mary Stafford and Her Jazz Band I A-3399

Down Where They Play the Blues [ gi.gg
Mary Stafford and Her Jazz Band j

Cleveland ..
Perry and 

O’Neil.
New York 11; Chicago 4.

■At Chicago—
York............. 300170000—11 16

Chicago.................. 000040000— 4 7
Hoyt and Scbang ; Padge, Mulre 

Davenport and Schalk, Yaryai 
Washington 8; St. Louie 5.

At St. Ixiuls—
Washington
St Louis....................002000300—5 12

Bolar

Jf
Put on de Golden Sword 

Get Ye' Ticket 
Reecoe the Periehlng 
Sweet Hour of Prayer

y A-3386
91.99

A-3385
91.99

Harry C. Browne and Male Quartet 
. ' . Harry C. Browne

Henry Burr 
Henry Burr

..006104001—8 9

Zachary and Gharrlty.
Bayne, Burwell and Sevcreid. 

American League Standing.
Won Lost P 

.... 19 12 .f
......... 16 11 .6
.........  13 11 .5
.........  16 14 X
.... 17 15 .6
..... 13 16 .4
.... 11 16 .4

Philadelphia ............... 8 19 2

&

Cleveland .........
New York ..Dance Records Boston ... . 
Washington . 
(Detroit ...
St. Louis ... 
Chicago .........

Neatle In Your Daddy's Arms—Fox-Trot \ .
. „ „ ^ _ Art Hickman's Orchestra \
I Spoiled You-Fox-Trot Art Hickman's Orchestra } 91,99 
Siren of • Southern Sen—Fox-Trot \ .
_ _ . w Art Hickman’s Orchestra l «.an
Day Dreams—Fox-Trot Art Hickman’s Orchestra J
Mazie—Medley Fox-Trot Yerkes' Jazarimba Orch.
Two Sweet Ups—bfedley Fox-Trot

Yerkes’ Jazarimba Orch.
Paul Biese Trio 
Paul Biese Trio 
The Happy Six

The Happy Six

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago 5; New York 3. 

At New York—
Chicago

A-8393
91.99

A-3383
91.99

A-3384 
91.99

102002000—5 9 
New York .. .. 002000010—3 5

Cbeeves, York and O’Farrell ; Ne 
Douglas and Smith, Snyder.

Pittsburgh 7; Brooklyn 5.
At Brooklyn. —

Pittsburgh .. .. 013100200—7 14
Brooklyn ............... 100020002—5 10

Adams and Skiff; Smith and Kr

Toddle—Fox-Trot 
Beela Boola—Song One-Step .
I Lost You—Fox-Trot 
Yokohama Lullaby—Medley Fox-Trot

Over the Hill—Song Waltz *
11 Dance Players 1

* Metropolitan Dance Players J
Th A-6183Dreamy Hawaii—Med r91.65

1 Boston 5; Cincinnati 1.
At Boston—

Cincinnati 
Boston..

Marquant, Breuton 
Watson and O’Neill.

St. Louie 3; Philadelphia 2. 
At Philadelphia—

SL Louis

Bri

Jess Libonati j
A-3389 
91.99

Un
000001000—1 6 
001I00220X—5 11 

and Winj

0000010001—3 5 
Philadelphia .. 00000011000—2 10 

Walker and Dilboeter; G. Smi 
We inert, BotLs and Bruggy.

National League Standing
Won Lo.ît T

Opera and Concert
Charles Hackctt j

r,TuM«rH^,Iôdn7h^Hn.Son,) \
, Believe Me. If All those Endearing Young 

Charms ' -

79518 
91.99 

A-3389 
91.99 
79155 

91.99
Percy Grainger ) A-3381

91.99
79457

11.99

Lore Sends a Little Gift of R<
22 6i Pittsburgh .

New York .
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ...

1 Boston ...
■ St. Louis ..
, Cincinnati .
Philadelphia ............... 8

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Toronto 3; Jersey City 2.

At Toronto.
Jersey City ... . .010001(HX>—2 7

‘Toronto ..................... 001001001—3 1
^Clifford and McNeil; Thompson i 
npandberg.

• 920
..18 14
..13 12
..13 14
..9 17

Pablo Casals
Turkic In the Straw . . Percy Grainger }
The Gum-Suckers March Percy Grainger j

• Dud de Kcrekjarto j

Hearts and Flowers, Key of "G” 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 
under the direction of Eugen Yeaye

;
chestra under the direction of 

Bugen Ysaye 
Tropical Dance No. 4 Haytian Or

chestra, conducted by Justin Elie 
V®®4®® S«nee (Priestess Dance) 

Haytian Orchestra, conducted by 
Justin Elie

22. 10
19

Canto Amoroso

vA-6183
81.45

Buffalo 6; Reading 4.
At Buffalo. 

Reading ... 
Buffalo ....

..001100200-4 1 

.. 301001001—ô 1 
Craft and Cotter ; Crandall and 7

E-7973
81.98

W Rochester 6; Newark 3. 
At Rochester.Columbia Novelty Record Week 

May 28th—-June 4 . .000000030—3 9 
. .000004200—6 8(Rochester ...

Tipple, Withenow; Perryman, R 
gan and Mattox.

Syracuse 6; Baltimore 1.
At Gyraouse.

Baltimore .................000000010—1 7
Syracuse ,................. 000400200—6 f

Matthews, Frank, Aitcheson; Ki 
er and Nelbergall. ,

International League Standing 
Won Lost

^ms,iZ.di'rrd?^ouT7^.ïïrT-
tliméard Mêétlt v _ , _
fnmW.U* Colmmhim Racorda en Se/e mi mil

CmlmHm Dealer» thm 20tk of Emory Month. 

OOLKMHA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. TORONTO.
Î87

, ____ 16
. ... 16

Baltimore ..
. Newark ....
fc
TWontot.

. 16

. 15
12
12

| Rochester ...
^Reading

. 18

ixvl,

M
m

I

m

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED
, W71 Germain Street

OR WOMENI I .i 1 •
t4

ivl 1

' ..

Mi —P : P 'x Expenditures More 
Than The Receipts

“Alf s Button”Reports Heard At 
Y.W.C. A. Annual

Central Church 
Concert Enjoyed

RS. NANCY WESTCOTT, ofM Syracuse, N. Y„ who declares 

Tanlac Is the greatest medicine on 
earth. Jfaye It built her up to 
where ehe le Just brimful of new

rm Imperial Today
life and energy. This la the opening day showing 

the great English comedy “Alfa frit- 
ton* at the Imperial. Much has been 
beard of the picture by SL John 
people already, particularly from those 
who have seen it In other cities and 
through private correspondence. This 
is a farcical conception of one 3i 
England's brightest humorists and 
deals with high revel and ludicrous 
adventures of a couple of Cockney 
Tommies, one of whose tunic buttons 
was made from the brass of Aladdin's 
Lamp. Whenever Alf rubbed this but
ton and expressed a wish his wish 
was immediately carried out by that 
affable Genie of the “Arabian Nights’ 
story.” It can then be understood 
how wonderfully funny this story can

The Imperia! prices for this engage
ment will be 25c. and 35c. at night and 
15c. and 35c in the afternoon. Satur
day afternoon the school children will 
be admitted at the usual prices. “The 
Son of Tae-mii,” Serial Story, today %o 
well.

Reports Received at Y. M. C. 
A. Annual Meeting—Gen
eral Secretary Resigns.

Great Amount or Work Dur
ing Past Year—More Funds 
Needed for Ensuing Term.

Choir Augmented by > That 
from Exmouth St. Present
ed Excellent Programme.

The second annual concert of the 
Central Baptist church was held. last 
night by the choir augmented by eoroe 
members of the Ehunouth street 
church choir. The concert was wall 
attended and the various features 
were fittingly received. Pomtibly the 
most outstanding feature of the pro
gramme was the unaccompanied 
chorus “Savious Thy Children Keep*’ 
rendered by the choir. But special 
mention should also be made of the 
vocal solos by the Misses A. R. Camp 
bell, Minnie Myles and Edith Magee.

The programme which will be pre
sented hi the Charlotte street Bap
tist church tonight waa as follows;

Saviour Thy Children Keep 
(Sullivan)—The Choir.

piano Trio—Polonaise, (Dietrich)— 
Gladys Dykeman, Edna London, Lois 
Watters.

Soprano Solo—When Celia Sings, 
(Moir)—Miss A. B. Campbell.

Chorus—(a) Tally Ho, (Garbett) ; 
(b) Carry Me Back, ((Plantation)—The 
Choir.

Quartette—Shine on, Oh Moon (Wat
son)—Misses Campbell and Mullln, 
Messrs Wry and Brander.

Piano Duet—Spanlsche Tanzer (Op. 
12., Nos. 3 and 4, Moskowskt)—Mrs. 
J. C. Ray worth and Miss B. Blanch.

Bass Solo—Thy Sentinel am I (Wat 
son)—Douglas Thorne.

Ladies* Chorus—Twilight (Abt)— 
Central Ladies Chores.

Contr&lo Solo—drove’s Garden of 
Roses (Haydn Wood)—'Miss Minnie 
Myles.

Chorus—(a) The Mill, (Jensen) ; 
(b) Songs Beloved, Medley, (Lieur 
ance)—The Choir.

Soprano Solo—For All Eternity 
(Marscheroni)—Mias Edith Magee.

Male Chorus—Lead Kindly Light. 
(Dudley Buck)—Central Male Chorus 

Melody
(Concert Transcription, Rathbun)— 
Mrs. J, C. Ray worth.

Chorus—Oh Italia, Italia, (Donizetti) 
—The Choir.

Under the direction of Prof. A. V 
Brander. Accompanists, Miss Beni 
Blanch, Mrs. J. C. Hayworth.

The tfSanal faceting of the Y. M. V. 
A. was held last evening end was
opened with devotional exericses led 
by S. K Fisher. The president of tne 
association, U. L. Warwick, was in 
the chair, and read the president's 
annua) report aud the annual nnan- 
nial report. He announced that the 
total receipts for the year amounted 
to $19.704.73, and the total expendi
tures to $22.974.53. Detie*tfl carried 
over from previous years amount eu 
to $6,629.39.

The nominating committee's report 
was received and the follow mg direct
ors elected for three years : —J. A. 
Kennedv. O. J Fraser, J. Hunter 
White, S. B Elkin. Alex Wilson; tor 

H. White and G. W. 
Noble. Trustees : G. E. Barbour. A. 
L. Rising, T. H. Somerville, J. Hunt
er White.

The annual meeting of the Young 
Women's Christian Ateociation was 
held last night in their rooroe on King 
9t. East. The meeting was openod 
bv tb Rev. Mr. Bone, who spoke of 
the Christ iaa work at the Association 
and ed in prayer

w

«
- Secretary's Re,io«t

The General secretary gave a wen 
on th« ;>iei yenrs 

of the work
vn titan repo-i 
werk and *p->ke feelingly 
oi th.» Y W. C. A. in Ji* various de
partments and held forth th® great 
ic®a: of the service an1 mon^oned 
tne wonderful ohme life a'- the home 
on King sir .et and the oo-operation 
they hnd recoived from the Board of 
Directors

A sou» was sung by Miss Ihily 
which wias very much appreciateil.

I.

one year. W

Choru

Fifty Dollars For 
The Hospital Aid

r ficellerai Secretary
The address of the General Secre

tary. Captain S. B. Stokes, was in the 
nature of a farewell, as he has hand
ed in his resignation and leaves in 
two weeks' tune to join the Method
ist ministry in Ontario. Ho spoke 
feelingly of his three years' work in 
SL John, which he termed three ot 
the happiest of hte life. He was leav
ing with food memories of the kind
liness of its people, the beauty of its 
environs, and the recollection of loy<u 
ty and co-operation from the Y. M. U. 
A staff.

Travellers' Aid Repo t

The Travellers' Aid report was next 
read by Miss Austin, telling of a very 
busy year and looking to a busier one 
next year as the Association has taken 
over all the work previously handled 
by the Hostel. The new title will be 
Immigration and Travellers' Aid. This 
year 8700 traveller» have been helped 
out of their difllculltiee in many ways, 
an average of 11 each day of the year 
.75911 trains and 303 boats were met 
by the two efficient workers who 
brought 1531 people to the Transient 
Home besides those helped at the

“I just think Tanlac Is the greatest 
medicine on earth and 1 can never 
praise it enough for w hat it's done for Only Matters of Routine Dis

cussed at Regular Monthly 
Meeting Yesterday.

“For two years 1 was in a badly run
down condition. 1 hud no appetite, 
and after every meal 1 wo.il 1 be in 
awful distress from indigestiDn and 

My nerves were on edge, 
and I could never get a good night’s 
sleep. I felt tired and wornout all 
the time.-wiis losing weight, and many 
times I was so weak I couldn’t lc,jk 
after my housework. I just felt ml»-

The Hospital Aid Society held Its 
regular mottling of the lhouth yester
day afternoon, at which there 
large attendance 
presided in the absence of the Presi
dent, Mrs. Smith. The mooting was 
given over largely to matters of rou 
tine, there being nothing of particu
lar importance lor consideration.

The tnlpuics ot the last meeting and 
commun tea : urns for the month were 
read by the Secretary, Mrs. A. W. 
Eatey. Mrs. Duncan Smith gave the 
treasurer’s report, which showed a 
very satisfactory state of affairs finan
cially. Mrs Ixmis Green reported for 
the Hospital Visitation Committee 
Reporta were also read from the van 
ious denominational vice-presidents 
and the magazine committee.

Mrs. R. A. Corbett, reporting for the 
Methodist Society, said that among 
the personal effects of Che late Mrs. 
George Beal there was found a bank 
book containing $50 for the Hospital 
Aid.

bloating.

was a 
Mrs. J. R. TraversPhysical Instructor

Cu.pUin W. Bowie, physical instruct 
or, spoke of the outstanding factors 
which had made the last season in 
his department so successful a one 
The hearty co-operation he received 
from members during the season, he 
described as a great help and an im
portant factor in the success achiev
ed, and which, but for the co-opera- 
tkm of all classes for the common 
good, might not have been attaint'd. 
The popular instructor lias been en
gaged to remain another year.

Business Girls’ Home

The report of the Business Girls’ 
Home was next read by Mrs. Lugsdrn 
who reported an average of 33 girts in 
residence besides 150 transients Em
ployment was found for many and 
also a good Christian home provid'd 
under the rereful supervision of the 
Directors.

‘Tanlac helped one of my friends 
so much that I 
it has certainly built me up inf) sp.en 
i id health. My appetite is so big 1 
cun hardly get enough to eat now, end 
1 am never troubled a particle with 
b'oal nj: or indigestion 
are as steady as clockw ork, and 1 sleep 
like a ch Id at. n'rht. In fv.«. 1 fee! 
l>etter than I have In years. My grat
itude towards Tanlac is unbounded.”

The above statement was recently 
made by Mrs. Nancy Wastoott, 121 
Market SL, Syracuse. N. Y.

began taking it and

The Cafeteria My nenej

A report cm the Cafeteria was next 
read by Mrs. YV. Cross, who spoke 
on the splendid service rendered by 
thie excellent dining room and the 
number of patrons which it nail 
throughout the year 

Mise Powers next delivered

Ihano 6olo—PlantationBoys' Work Department
Nelson MacEwen, secretary of tne 

Boys' Work Department, said the sea
son's slogeu: “The Biggest and Best 
Ever.” had been reaMzed to its fullest 

in the Boys' department.
a V6T

nice recitation and Mrs. J. R Hunt 'r 
reported on the Girls’ Work Depart- 
ment, dealing chiefly with the Cana
dian Girls in Training Croup and 
ppoke at length on the work accom
plished aud sai d'that these 
hhve over 14000 girl members 
Maritime Provinces.

measures
which had teemed with life through 
out the season from start to tinb>b 
He spoke of the co-operation that h id 
existed between the churches and the 
Y. M. C. A. and with the other re
ligious organization* as never before.

Mr. MacEwen will not be present to 
see the fruits of his labors, as he re
turns to Winnipeg, which he left aa 
an assistant Roys* Work secretary to 
take full charge of the Boys’ Depart 
ment of the Vnujhan street ’*Y.” Mr. 
MacEwen in his address expressed 
his appreciation of the edrong support 
he hod received from his assistant, 
H. A. Morion, a St. John boy.

NEW IDEAS FOR LUNCH

Fish omelet is an excellent dtsh for 
of left-overusing a small amount 

fish. Serve with a border of hot, 
diced, buttered beets.

Prepare slices of bread es for 
French toast, place in a greased pan 
put on each a slice of tomato and a 
piece of cheese, 
bake.

To stuff elx large potatoes, use two 
tablespoon fuis grated cheese, yolk of 
one egg. two tablespoon fuis melted 
fat and seasoning.

When preparing eggs for dipping 
croquettes add two lab!«spoonfuls of 
boiling water to each egg. Stir the 
egg constantly while adding the 
water.

If custard sauce is served with jol
lies the desert seeine to have more 
body.

Needed at Dances
And the Sea Shore

NO SOAP, NO POWDER.

■<- I
Physical Department The NeV Bedford school sjpci n- 

teniBr.t'n order that girl puiiis and 
vomen teachers oust not powder 
their no» 
lowed by
of coop by the restricied or. s 
if eomnbody informs the su, svinteiid- 
vnt that powder is applied to fem n 
Sne roses to soften a soap shine, to 
give ,i pleasant appearance of supei- 
cleanlinree ind for comfort ke may re
ply that if they refrained from th * 
of soup there would be nj shine to 
dibsipate.

(Aids to Beauty)
Here is a home treatment for re

moving hairs that is quick, painlesb 
and inexpensive:
dered delatore and water make enough i 
paste to thickly cover the objection j 
able hairs, apply and after 2 or 3 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and U 
will be left soft, clear and hairlese. 
This treatment will not mar the skin, 
but to avoid dlsa/pipointment, be care
ful to get real dela-tone. Mix fresh as 
•wanted.

Season well andMiss Irene McArthur reported cn 
the Physical Department and raid the 
Y. W. C. A. had 470 pupils in the gym
nasium ranging from the age of Cour 
yrers up and Including High School 
students and mother*.

hTe membership report read by 
Miss Taperott in the absence of Mrs. 
Bertram Smith to the effect that th->y 
were constantly adding to their ran Its 
more girl* and next year expect io 
have a greater number.

Mr. Paul Cross rendered a rwnl 
solo which was very good.

Treasurer's Report

needs logically to bn fol- 
order forbidding the use 

Even
CL

With some pow

Votes of Appreciation
Votes of appreciation werp moved 

as follows:—To the ladies, by S. T. 
Barbour ; to Rev. R. P. McKim for his 
Bible class. S. E. Fisher; to the pros* 
for its hearty co-operation, J. Hunter 
White. E Barbour moved the vote 
to the staff for efficient service, and 
also to the retiring president, G. L. 
Warwick, who be congratulated on 
having piloted the association through 
two of the most successful years m 
its history'. Successes due largely to 
the efforts of the president who at 
all fifties pushed along a real five pro
gramme.

A very soft new woollen fabric, 
called “cache-villa," is being used by 
the high class Paris «roturiers for 
next fall In tailored suits and tailored 
dresses. For trimmings much seal is 
being seen.

Mr*. Annie M. Summerville present
ed the Treasurer's report showing 
that a nincreased income will be need
ed to carry on the work next year. 
The amount of $1<),000 will be requir
ed from the public and memberships 
should reach $L200; 
cojpts will be expected from the gym
nasium. Cafteria and dormitories 
equal to $3000, thus providing increas
ed revenue over last year in the 
of $6000.
turn U) general charges and miscellan-
eows expenditures should enable the 
Y. W. C. A. to clear away the over
draft at the bank and meet all dis- 
bwreementa.

The receipts for the year amounted 
$47,47083. and e^endlturro to $4-7,- 

470.33. In the general statement is 
•bown $16,746.34 Meets and $7,906.S8 
liabilities, thus making a surplus of 
$8.839.46 which is very creditable for 
•trch a young organization and 
sidering the great work it has 
piiatrad.

Rev. Mr Goodwin and Mr. Arthur 
Gragg spoke on the work of the As
sociation and complimented the com
mittee on the way their respective 
tasks had been handled The National 
Anthem was sung and the meeting 
dispersed.

Fall will a revival at suits.additional re-
You’ve Been Waiting

, , sum
This with a careful alien- Be Suspicious of THE LONG LINGERING LAUGH THAT'8 RIPPLED ROUND THE 

EMPIRETender Gums

“ALPS BUTTON”Be suspicious of any tend
gums. This is usually the first stage of Pyorrhea 
insidious disease of the gums that destroys the teeth 
and undermines bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. They inflame, 
then shrink, thus exposingthe unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay, liny openings in the grans 
form gateways for disease germs to enter the system.

Medical science has traced many ills to these infect
ing germs in the gums weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a frequent cause of indi
gestion, anaemia, rheumatism and other 
dirions.

So watch carefully for that first tenderness or bleeding 
of the gums. Try Forbans immediately. It positively 
prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs' Disease) if used in time and 
used consistently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it guards against 
other ilia

Forhan'e (For the Gums) cleans teeth scientifically 
well Brush your teeth with it It keeps them white 

and dean.
If gum shrinkage has already set in, start using For- 

han’s and consult a dentist immediately for special 
treatment.. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If 
your druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

or bleeding of the 
—an

BETTER THAN “THE BETTER ’OLE.“

PVERYBODY KNOWS THAT WHEN ALLADIN RUBBED 
EjHIiS MAGIC LAMP an Oriental Genie Immediately appear
ed and executed the most fi,t&8tic wish of the wish-ful youngs 
man. Now bring this story up to date. Imagine a soldier'» 
button made of the brass from that magic lamp and again 
imagine that button sewn i| the coat of an illiterate Cockney 
Tommy in the trenches. F.om the moment the snappy Ser
geant Major ordered the Tommy to polish up his buttons elic
iting the murmured protest Stroike me pink • (when 
Presto, the Genie appeared) until the last flip of the seventh 
reel off the screen, this comedy is a delirium. of fun and 
hilarity. Clean, wholesome clever, and darned if r ain’t 
natural too Has packed $ leatres for weeks’ runs in all cities 
and still going strong. —

PREDICAMENT HEAPED UPON PREDICAMENT. A FUNNIFIED 
FAIRY TALE OF TODAY 

Every Returned Soldier Can Tell You!

serious cocr

THE ROAD WE NEVER TAKE.

I travel on the highway every day
And it is hot and hard! 1 must not 

take
The little road that tempts me to

forsake
The highway’s dost and duty and to 

stray,
Adventuring, adown that green, cool 

way!
Perchance It leads to where the 

fairies make
Their revel»!-—or to some forgotten 

fake
Where Pan still pipes and nymphs and 

dryads play!

j

I

Matinee—
Adults 25c, Children 16c

Night—
Orch. 35c; Balcony 26p 

Children at Saturday Matinee 
Usual Prices.

Formula ofR. J. Fir h an, D. D. S.
Forhan’s,, Ltd., MontrealAh! IHtie, roads of Life, you bid us 

roam!
“To-morrow,” we make 

“not today!
The broad highway, we know, will 

bring its h

or

is
answer. a(S Ir

Aed each tomorrow finds us on our ,1’Miiïhiïïï»»r! .
** eal ,oa«!-"4
The hl,t»»j holes as, thaoch the by- 

wtym cell :
—MomUr Merrier Moatgome-y. ' c ACTS HIGH CLASS 

9 VAUDEVILLEr1 Tonight 7.30 and 9Opagw fabrics are favored for new 
est smocks and bindings In seif or 

treating onions or wool embroidery
4s m favored trimming.

■en*
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Senior Baseball 

Officers Elected

Dissatisfaction 

Is Felt At Ottawa
Y. M. C. I. Champions All-Scottish 

Guests At Banquet Players Arrive

Mb Allison Track 

Meet A Success

n*>Appealing to Mayor of Hali
fax That Scottish Football 
Team Keep Date in Capital.

Prizes Given Successful Bowl
ers and Some Excellent Ad
dresses Were Heard.

Frank White is Chosen Presi
dent — First Game on St. 
Peter’s Grounds on 24th.

Visitors Reached Halifax on 
Steamer Cameronia Last
Night.

Junior Class Were the Win
ners of the Beautiful Silver 
Trophy Offered.

4L annual — track ——^ The Y. M. C. I. Champion Bowlins
Imffba handsome larta surer trophy Team. 1*31 champion* of Maritime 
donated by E. H. Steadman a Oo„ ol Provinces and Eastern Maine, and 
Saokvffle, N. B, was held at Mount winners ot the Brunswick Bulk Colen- 
Allbon Cnlrventtty, Tueeday, May tier silver candle pin, the champion-

ship trophy, were tendered a right 
royal reception by their fellow Y. M. 
C. I. bowlers, end the other members 
fit the institution at a banquet ten
dered In the Y. M. C. I. gym last even-

m
Ottawa, Ont., May 19—Miidi dle*t 

i«faction la felt here at the proposal 
to paee up Ottawa lor ita scheduled 
game with the Scottish Internation
als. Telegram» were sent this after
noon both to Dan MaoNOti, who is 
at Halifax welcoming the visitors, 
also the Mayor of Halifax, appealing 
for fulfillment of the date here, par
ticularly In view of the fact that the 
Halifax game waa not promised until 
after all arrangements had been made 
for the Ottawa fixture. It la also elat
ed that the Halifax date wa* entirely 
a provisional one.

Halifax, May 19.—After a complete 
rest of eight days during their pleas
ant voyage from Liverpool to Halifax, 
twemtyttwo Scottish eocoer players 
stepped off the Cameronia on her ar 
rival here tonight In the pink of con 
dttlon, according to Manager R. M. 
Cornell and Col. J. D. Wilson, busi
ness manager of the team. Tonight 
the players are walking off tholr sea 
legs on the streets of Halifax, and 
tomorrow they will have a light work
out at the Wanderers’ athletic grounds 
where - they play the first game of 
their Canadian tour on Saturday 
afternoon.

The team did practically no work 
while on the Cameronia, Manager 
Cornell jiald. They took a lively part 
In the usual sports of the ship, how
ever, and dtettafluished themselves i 
In races on the deck.

Halifax soccer fans formed a small 
crowd near the gang plank to watch 
the famous Scotchmen come ashore.

President Dan MacNeUl, of the 
Dominion Football Association, Presi 
dent George W. Crossin, of the Hali
fax Football ’ Association, and Presi
dent Alvin F. Macdonald of the North 
British Association formed a welcom
ing committee.

A meeting of the Senkw Baseball 
League was held In the Commercial 
Club rooms last evening When the fol 
lowing officers were elected:

Frank White, President.
T. L. McGovern, Vice-president.
G. Beeley, Secretary-Treasurer 
Board of Arbitration—H. C. Olive. 

J. Doherty. J. 8. Malcolm
Messrs. Golding and Carney were 

choeen official scorer*, the former on 
the Bast End grounds, and the latter 
on St. Peter’s grounds.

The names of O. Smith, R. At chi 
eon. W. Howard, D. Connolly and P. 
McAllister were mentioned as um
pires, and the two official ones will be 
determined at a later date.

A part schedule was drawn up. the 
league to be composed of the Oom 
mo relais, St. Peter’s and Pirates, and 
the opening game will be on the St. 
Peter's grounds next Tuesday after
noon when Se. Peter's^md Commercial» 
will jflay. The regular evenings of 
play will be Monday, Tueeday. Thurs 

Friday. Alternate

1Permanent Shape17th. Keen Interest was menffeeted 
In the meet which formed en foulera*- 
Ing part of the commencement exer
cises. A good sUxrwlng wgs made in 
most of the events and comparing the 
results with those of the lnter-cteae 
meets of other colleges, Mount AUteon 
would evidently have been a very tor 
mldafole competitor for intercollegiate 
honors had each a meet been held 
thto spring. The Junior Class V22> 
was the winner of the trophy. The 
list of events was an follows: —

1Q0 yards dash—let, R. Ashford; 
2nd, Myers; 3rd. Philip». Time, 10 4-5.

220 yards deeflv—1st, Philips; 
Myem; 3rd, Aehford. Time, 27 sec.

440 yards—1st, Meek; 2nd, Ten
nant! 3rd, Prince. Time, 68 see.

880 yards—1st, Tennant ; 2nd, Meek;
: 3rd, Perry. Time, 2 min., 14 sec.

One mile—fieL H. Asfttford; 2nd, 
W. B. Perry; 3rd, Morrison. Time, 
6ynln., 13 sec.
manning Broad—1st, Wyse; 2nd. 

d*’k; am, Myers. 18 ft., 9 in.
•nigh Jump—Claris and Myers; J. 

Anjevlne. 6 ft 3^6 in.
Pole Vault—let Clark; 2nd, J. An 

Jevtne; 3rd, Nicholson. 8 ft. 3% in.
Shot Put—1st, My ere; 2nd; Morri

son; 3rd, Ashford. 31 tt 4 in.

$s made possible only by hnmWhaping end 
hand-tailoring.

Fit-Reform garments hold their good style and 
shapeliness, season after season, because quality 
and workmanship are in them.

Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats, at present prices, 
are the soundest values in Canada today.

lug
Presented With Trophy.

Following a very tasty menu served 
by the Catholic Ladles League, at a 
table decorated with pretty spring 
«lowers, and the faces of smiling 
bowlers, the coveted trophy was pre
sented the champions, and at the 
same time, the champion teams of the 
House League, the Sparrows and the 
Hawks, and high individual scorers, 
and the I. L. & ti. team, champions 
of the House Pool tournament were 
awarded the trophies they had won.

H. J. Sheehan, the newly eleotod 
president of the Y.M.C.I. presided, 
and acted as toastmaster and chair
man. The guests of the evening were 
the Rev. Father Duke, chaplain of the 
Y.M.C.I., and A. M. Balding.

Joseph Mullaley presided at the 
Piano, and accompanied the bowlers 
in a number of choruses sung during 
the evening under the leadership of 
Frank McCaUforty. He also acted as 
accompanist to the soloists, W. J. Mel- 
lody, and Frank McCalferty, to C. Mc
Fadden, in a clover clog dance, and to 
the Pin Boys who sang “Bubbles.”

Congratulated.

Cricket Matches 

Played In England2nd,

London, May 19—I» cricket matches 
played today (Hampshire beet Kent 
by 131, the scores being Hampshire, 

games 336 and 200; Kent 191 and 214. Fry 
who la favored by many for the cap
tainship of England's test team scor
ed 90 and 45 for the winner» and 
Tennyson ran up 98 and Collins 93 for 
Kent.

The Australians scored 318 against 
tissex which made 144 and 99 being 
beaten by an innings and 75 runs. 
Douglas made 47 not out for the losers

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

: day and
will be played on SL Peter’s and East 
End grounds.

Milltown Sports 

On Victoria DayVisiting Line-up.
17-19 Charlotte StreetIt was announced that the Scottish 

teem will line up against Halifax on 
Saturday as follows :

Goal—Brownlie. Third Lanark. 
Right Back—Bullock, Purtlck This

Field Sports, Parade, Wild 
West Horse Racing, Band 
Concert and Dance.

Basebail Games 
With Big Leagues 3Q-ties.

Left Back—Orr, Third Lanark. 
Right Half—Gordon, Cowdenbeath 
Centre Half—Craig Brown, Mother 

well.
Left Half—McAndrew, Third Lanark 
Outside Right—Alex. Bennett, Albl 

on Rovers
Inside Right—McMlnemy,

Thistles.
Centre Forward—Wilson, Dunferm

Milltown, N. B„ May 18.—Victoria 
Day (May 24th) Is to be a day of reffi 
sports in Milltown, N. B. Previous ti) 
the war the town celebrated annually 
on the above date, but owing to the 
war has not celebrated for eignt years 
It is the deeire to make u>p on Tuea- 
day next for time lost during tin- war.

We offer for sport «lone 1350 in 
priaes. In regard to the dasu, jump, 
both high and broad, the first prize Is 
315; second, *10; third. $3. Mill- 
town châtiengee any seven men to 
pull against the local tug-ot-war team 
for a prize of $25.

The committee would be pleased to 
greet any St. John sportif ho would 
care to share the celebration.

Befddee the sports, then' will toe a 
parade in the morning, a Wild West ’ 
horse race bet/weén twelve ru>tffng 
horses, a ball game in the afternoon, 
and a band concert and grand ball In 
the evening.

Tb) first toast, the King, was pro
posed by the president and responded 
to with musical honors. Mr. Sheehan 

0000011-00—2 6 1 then ou behalf of the Y.M.C.I. wel- 
000012000—3 7 1 corned back, the champions and

M usuel; gratulated them on their success In 
what was

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Detroit 3; Boston 2. “The National Smoke”Wilson'sAt Detroit—

Boston .... ,
Detroit...............

Thomahlen, Russell and 
Bolling, Middleton and Alnsmlth. 

Cleveland 4; Philadelphia 3.
At Cleveland—

Philadelphia .. 02000001(000—3 11 4
Cleveland /. .. 00020001001—4 13 1

Perry and Perkins; Bagby ami 
O’Neil.

Partick

1IACHR.ORone of the hardest fought 
tournaments in the history of the 
trophy. in doing so he gave much 
credit to Capt. MacDonald, 
skilful leadership had met with a loyal 
response from every member of the 
team. Its loyalty and the fine sports
manship exhibited by it, and by every 
team taking part in the tournament, 
he described as most edifying and 
typical of the high class of those in
terested in the game.

line.
Inside Left—Rankin, Motherwell. 
Outside Left—Low, St. Bernard’s. 
Other players are: Taylor, Marsh 

all, Larktn, Galt, Duncan, Gelt, Troupe 
Quinn, F. Walker, McB&in tfnd Thom

whose

New York 11; Chicago 4.
■At Chicago— „

ÎS* York..............300170000—11 16 1
Chicago.................. 000040000— 4 7 1

Hoyt and Schang ; Padge, Mulren 
Davenport and Schalk, Yaryau. 
Washington 8; St. Louis 5.

At St. Louis—
Washington ..
SL Louis....................002000300—5 12 2

Boland,

Still the most 
for the money 10cMay Cancel The 

Fort William Game«
House League Winners.

Following Mr. Sheehan’s EU AndrewWiLsoNAç»——aai-uiiiih    iV'ïïiim. .006 moo 1—8 9 1 speech, the 
Sparrows, the leaders of the Y. M. C. 
1. House league were called forward 
and presented with handsome indi
vidual silver trophy cups by W. J. 
Magee. Walter Gomblin replied on 
behalf of the team.

The Hawks, the runners-up, were 
also presented with individual silver 
cups, and Roy Hansen voiced the ap
preciation of the team. In doing so 
he predicted that the Y.M.C.I. would 
soon not only lead in bowling, but in 
all lines of athletics.

Individual Winners.

Halifax, May 19.—The upset in the 
itinerary of the Scottish international 
football players will mean postpone
ment of their Ottawa game for ten 
days, but may mean the cancellation 
of the game which was to have been 
played at Fort William, President 
Dan McNeill, of the Dominion Foot
ball Association said Here tonight, 
commenting on a telegram from 
Ottawa asking that the Scottish team 
play on schedule in the capital cRy. 
The game at Fort William has been 
definitely postponed, but the inter
nationals will, if R is at all possible, 
play in that city on their return trip 
from the western coast. The Ottawa 
game will be played May 31st, Presi
dent McNeill said

Mayor John S. Parker, of Halifax, 
had no comment to make on the tele 
gram he received today from Mayor 
F. H. Plant, of Ottawa, appealing to 
Halifax sportsmen not to prevent the 
Scotchmen from playing at Ottawa 
on Saturday. He handed the message 
to H. G. Pope, secretary of the Hali
fax football as-sociation.

Zachary and Gharrity. 
Bayne, Burwell and Severeid. 

American League Standing.
Won Lost 

.... 19 12

.... 16 11

fPC.
.(•13Cleveland .........

New York .. .••
Boston ...............
Washington .
(Detroit .............
St. Louis ... .
Chicago ...........
Philadelphia .. .

NATIONAL LEAGUE

.693

.542......... 13 11
16 14 .633

*.631.... 17 15
. 13 16
. 11 16
. 8 19

.448

.423

.296

Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 
our complete stock and warehouses in 

Montreal u)e have established 
ourselves at

Chicago 5; New York 3. 
At New York—

Chicago
The president of the House League, 

Frank 'McCafferty made the presenta
tions to the season’s highest individual 
scorers. They were, highest average, 
Archie MacDonald; highest three 
string, Bruce Winchester; highest 
single string, Murray Jarvis. Mr. Mac
Donald received a large art glass elec
tric reading lamp, and Messrs. Win
chester and Jarvis, silver trophy cups.

The Hawks were then presented 
with a large silver candle pin similar 
to the Balk-Colender trophy. The 
presentation was made by the donor, 
P. J. Fitzpatrick. The pin becomes 
the property of the team which wins 
it three times.

102002000—5 9 0 
New York .. .. 002000010—3 5 8

Cbeeves, York and O’Farrell; Nehf, 
Douglas and Smith, Snyder.

Pittsburgh 7; Brooklyn 5.
At Brooklyn. —

Pittsburgh .. .. 013100200—7 14 2
Brooklyn ............... 100020002—5 10 2

Adams and Skiff; Smith and Kreu

1 Boston 5; Cincinnati 1.
At Boston—

Cincinnati 
Boston..

Marquard, Breuton 
Watson and O’Neill.

St. Louie 3; Philadelphia 2. 
At Philadelphia—

SL Louis

000001000—1 6 2 
OO10022 Ox—5 11 1

and Wingo; Alley Pin Boys 

Were Well Repaid 295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

Pool Trophy.

The final presentation was the Y. 
M.C. I. Pool tournament trophy, pre
sented to George Stafford, captain of 
the I. L. & B. team. In accepting 
the trophy, Mr. Stafford in 
address paid tribute to Dennis Mc
Carthy, the prime mover in establish
ing the tournament.

A. M. Beldlng.

A. M. Beldlng was then called upon, 
In responding he spoke of his pleasure 
at being present to pay due honor ;o 
the champion bowlers of the Mari
times and Eastern Maine. He was 
much impressed with the fine sport
ing spirit evident amongst those 0i- 
thered about the festive board, and 
said that It was just such a clean 
keen interest, a pulling together and 
playing the game, that constituted a 
community’s greatest asset, and as
sured a vigorous support of sports.

Rev. Wm. Duke.

0000010001—3 5 0 
Philadelphia .. 00000011000—2 10 1

Walker and Dilhoefer; G. Smith,
We inert, Bolts and Bruggy.

National League Standing
Won Lost P.C. 

.. 22 6 .786

.. 20 ‘ 9 .690

..18 14 .563

..13 12 .520

..13 14 .481

.. 9 17 .346

The pin boys of the Y.M.C.I. 
alleys were the guests of the bowlers 
at their annual banquet held in the 
Y.M C.I. gym last evening. The 
boys proved excellent bowlers when 
the “eats were spread out before 
them,” all of them running up high 
averages. Later they were heard in 
a chorus, and were seen to blush 
modestly when tribute was paid to 
their good work during the season 
under the direction of W. Stack, the 
alley manager.

In recognition of their good work, 
a ooQecton was taken up around the 
table, $20 was realised and divided up 
amongst the boys. Masters Thomas 
Murphy, Walter Stanton, Val. Mac 
Andrews, Gerald Horton, Art Masters, 
John Daley and Albert BrtL

i Pittsburgh .
New York .
Brooklyn ...
Chicago ...

1 Boston 
i St. Louis ..
, Cincinnati .
Philadelphia ............... 8 19 .296

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

.31322.. 10

prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment.

and areToronto 3; Jersey City 2.
At Toronto.

jersey City ..010001000—2 7 0
1 Toron to ......................001001U01—3 10 0
^Clifford and McNeil; Thompson and 
Hpandbarg.

■x

Buffalo 6; Reading 4.
At Buffalo.

Reading ... .
Buffalo ..........

Craft and Cotter; Crandall and Tra-

IMPERIALS ISSUE
CHALLENGE TO CITY

. .001100200—4 12 1 
..301001001—6 18 3 Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.

Father Duke was also called apon, 
and gave a vivid and highly Interest- 

. .000000030—3 9 2 lng account of the winning of the 
. .000004200—6 8 1 trophy at the Fredericton tournament, 

at which he participated as a by
stander and fan. The spirit of all the 
players who took part was a criterion, 
he said, of the excellence of the sport 
which attracted men of so high a 

... .000400200—6 6 2 calibre. He concluded by wishing the 
team all success in the coming season.

F. Hogan also spoke and congratu
lated the Y.M.C.I. on Rs fine build
ing and the records it was estabi!s>

A fast and exciting game.of baae- 
bell was played on the Crown street 
diamond last evening between the 
Imperials and Young Beavers, the 
score being 3 to 1 in favor of the 
Imperials.

The Imperials have Issued a chal
lenge to any junior team in the city 
to be played on the Crown street 
diamond after May 24th They have 
won four games and lost none so tar 
this season.

Rochester 6; Newark 3.
At Rochester.

(Rochester ...
Tipple, Wlthenow; Perryman, Mor

gan and (Mattox.
Syracuse 6; Baltimore 1.

At Gyraouse.
Baltimore .................000090010—1 7 2
Syracuse ...

Matthews, Frank, Aitcheson; Kirch- 
er and Nelbergall. *

International League Standing
Won Lost PC.

e. McIntyre, limitedWm.
295 Queen Street, Ottawa

large factor in the very successful 
season, to Rev. Father Duke and the 
priests of the Palace for the interest 
displayed in bowling, and to the pin 
boys for their good work during the

The evening’s programme was con
cluded by the singing of Auld Latg 
'Syne and the National Anthem.

ing.. ------ 16
. ... 16

Baltimore .. 
.. Newark ....

fc :::
TWontot.

All the speakers referred in highly 
complimentary terms to the good 
work of captain MacDonald of tht 
champion team, to Wm. Sta*. tb» 

of the Y.M.C.I. alleys,

I . 16
. 15

12
V12 manager

whose co-operation both at Frederic
ton, and on the home alleys was a

I Rochester ...
vfizwUag

. 13
II

\ 4LMi
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Mdtcal convention at Toronto OW 
reek that phjretcaUy defective 
■1 eold le rs were being slot to Wan
da, Hon, a. Calder, minister of tin. 
iteration. In »e Home Ibis afternoon 
aid that he doubted very much wbatik 
r Or. Page had made the statement.

June List 
n Sale ^

nbia
>rds
4 1

Hits
amicSong i

}«-w xBilly Williams 
it, Comic Sonmic song 

Billy Williams
tey, Comic Song \ 

Billy William» l 
Icotch. Comic Song | 

Billy Williams /

BUly Williams L R-4643
I1.H

er, Comic Song .
Billy Williams l 

Song Billy Williams ) 
'art I. Monologue, \ 

Original Cohen [ 
1art II. Monologue j 

Joe Hayman )

R-4N4$1.99

The
91.99

and Make Dose 
A1 Jolson 

You’ll Never Break 
Blossom Seeley 

! Over Now
Frank Cmmit 

. Frank Crmnit 
Howard Marsh 
Howard Marsh 

. Nora Bayes

. Nora Bayes
Edwin Smalle 
Edwin Smalle

A-3383
$1.99

A-338S
$1.99

A*3357
$1.99

A-3392
$1.99

A-3394 
$1.99

ht Straight Thru \ 
and Her Jazz Band ( A-3399 

$1.99
and Her Jazz Band

A*3386
$1.99
A-3385
$1.99

e and Male Quartet 
Harry C. Browne 

Henry Burr 
Henry Burr

S 2

Records
-Fox-Trot 
lickman’s Orchestra 
[ickman’s Orchestra

lickman’s Orchestra j 
lickman’s Orchestra J *1,ww 
es’ Jazarimba Orch.

! A-3391
$1.69

A-8393
$1.99

A-3383
$1.96

A-3384
$1.66

rot
es’ Jazarimba Orch.

Paul Biese Trio 
Paul Biese Trio 
The Happy Six

The Happy Six

litan Dance Players f A-6183

titan Dance Playem 
Jess Libonatf 

ylophone Solo,
Jess Libonatl

x-Trot

I r$1.65

I A-3389 
$1.16

Concert
ee Charles Hackett J
l) George Meeder I A-338# 

Georie Header f 31.M 
ndeertnl Young I 71I5S 

Pablo Casais f $1.00 
Percy Grainger 1 A-3381 
Percy Grainger / $l.#e

Dud de Kertkjarto 1 71457 
t 31-H

vera, Key of "G" 
aphony Orchestra
Ts^beT^r A-«m

i Symphony Or- 
the direction of 

Bugcn Ysaye 
No. 4 Haytian Or- 
ted by Justin Elie 
(Priestess Dance) 
tra, conducted by 

Justin Elie

7951$
$1.66

V ■

E-7073$i.ee

tvelty Record Week 
28th—June 4
en» for rout record library, 
dividual Exceptional.

ffeeerde on Smlm mi mil 
<*• A0«A Of Xo.fr Mmnth.

XJMPANY, TORONTO.
187
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To Build A Wharf
Provided it Becomes His Prop- 

ertjr After Erection—West 

Side Gtizcna Make Request

ERRATIC COURSE |T«™«.M,d.Sh 
OF MANY STOCKS 
ON WAI1 STREET

Shad Around The 
Dollar Mark In 

City Fish Stores

RAW SUGAR MARKET.Court Holds Retailer 
Not A Manufacturer

Wheat Closes Strong 
At Winnipeg After 

Very Weak Opening
GOSSIP AROUND 

THE MARKETS
Bern ami i* the tracks trots Queen 

fionsra. Went Side, the trunk 
Wxroeh the Oerleton MB1 Pond and 
fee proposed wharf beck of the north
■few of He east side terry floaâs. were 
the principal matters under disc melon 
M the otty council meetlns yesterday 
Burning and aU three were referred

Point Gain; Market 
Leaders Are Lower

New York, May 19.—There was no 
change In the local raw sugar market 
with offerings at last prices of 5.02 
for centrifugal There were sales of 
68.000 bags of Porto Rico at that level. 
Cubans were nominal.

Ottawa, May 19—The retailer !s 
not a manufacturer in the general ac
ceptance of the word. This decision, 
of vital interest to all retail merchants 
throughout the Dominion, is embodied 
in the Judgment handed down today 
in the exchequer court of Canada of 
the case of King vs Messrs Pedriek 
and Phglen, tailors this city.

The case was one in which the 
Crown sought to collect a two per 
cent manufacturer’s tax on all trans
actions effected by this firm since 
May 19, 1920. The defendants dis
puted the Crown's designation of their 
business as that of “manufacturers."

Extensive Selling Responsible 
for Decline in Price of Brew
eries and Brazilian.

Home Grown Green Goods 
Are Cheaper and Offerings 
Are Larger.

Cash Market Continues in a 
, Very Tight Position Owing 
to Light Offerings.

■ Montreal dividend declarations yes
terday were: St. Maurice Paper Com 
pany. Limited, 2 per cent, payable 
Mgy 28 to record May 25. Woods 
Manufacturiug Company. Limited, 2 
per cent, quarter ended May 31, pay 
able June 1, to record May 21. Tooke 
Bros., Limited, preferred 1 3-4 per 
cent, for quarter ended May 31, pay 
able June 15 to record May ,31.

The recon-Nack for consideration, 
dderation of the taking of a plebis
cite on 1 
wrought up 
■eajDnr agreeing to name a day when 
It «mild be taken up. J. Fred Belyea 
■err® notice on the council that It 
IheiWBâled to take action re the re
moval of the rails from the square 
the residents of Cartetoo would take 

i the matter into their hands.

Raw sugar futures were quiet and 
prices at midday were 1 to 8. points 
lower under scattered selling. In re
fined the demand is only moderate 
and prices are unchanged at JW to 
6.60 tor fine granulated. Refl|i« fu
tures were dull with no tranwâtipna 
reported up to midday.

Oils and Rails Fail to Recover 
Any Strength During 

the Day.

harbor commission was 
but was not discussed, the

Advances and reductions in several 
lines were nicely balanced in the 
local market this week. Manitoba

Muta real. May 19. -Breweries, lira 
Lilian and Quebec Railway leu the 
market in. the local stock exchange 
today aaul in the two first selling 
more urgent than buying, boh stocks 
showing a substantial decline of 1 and 
t 9-4 points respectively. Quebec 
Railway, however, sold up a point to 
28 1-2. Sailing of Riordon sent the 
stock down 4 points to 18 on à turn
over of .less than 900 shares.

Penman Up Six.

ic the waye of price movement 
Penman's provided the largest gain, 
one of 6 points to 102. In the balance 
of Uiagroutpitextik; gained! half p$>1nt 
at 136; Converters held its ground at 
65 and Canadian Cottons held un
changed. The papers were irregular. 
Spanish common was off a point to 
72. and the preferred was up to SC 
lx>th in light trading. Abitibi lost 
a fraction at 37 ; Howard Smith a 
point at 78; Laurent!de a fraction at 
92 and Wayag.unack a point at 6S. 
In the utilities Detroit lost 3 points 
at 81; Bell gained 1-4 at 103 H4 and 
Power the same at 85 1-4. Elsewhere 
Asbestos was thown 2 1-2 for the com 
mon and 2 for the preferred ; Ontario 
Steel declined 4 at 56.

Bonds were slightly more active 
and were irregular.
Listed 9,229 
$24*2,050.

Winnipeg, Man., May 19—After a 
weak opening today's wheat market 
reacted and turned quite strong. Ths 
trade is very sensitive, and nervous

INQUIRIES FOR CALL
MONEY ARE FEW flour went up to 612.75, an advance of 

fifty cents, asd Ontario flour dropped 
So cents to $11.30.

Shelled walnuts at 90c. per pound 
were quoted at an advance of 30 
cents, while almonds at 60 cents per 
pound wore down 5 cents. Currants 
and prunes were easier than last 
week Lard dropped a cent a pound 
and now is selling from 16 1-2 to 17 
cents per pound. Compound lard fell 
off a quarter of a cent, the present 
price ranges being from 13 1-4 to 
13 1^2.

This week’s country produce prices 
for the retail trade were: Beet 
erv butter 40 to 45 cents per pound, 
rol 40 cents, tub 38 cents; case eggs, 
30 to 32 cents per dozen, fresh eggs 
35 to 40 cents. Fowl 50 to 60 cents 
!>er pound. There were very few 
chickens. 70 cents was the price ask
ed for the few rare birds.

and what business is going on is 
largely in the adjustment and closing 
of open contracts. The cash market 
continues in a very tight position ow
ing to the light offerings. Wheat 
close: May $1.85 3-4; July $1.60 1-4; 
October $1.27 5-8. Oats: May 44 3-8; 
July 44 7-8 bid; October 43 3-8 bid. 
Cash prices : Wheat, No. 1 Northern 
$16.87 3-4; No. 2- Northern $1.85 1-4; 
No. 3 Northern $1.80 1-4; track Mani
toba, Saskatchewan 
$1.78 1-4. Oats, 2 cw 44 7-8; 3 cw 
41 3-8; extra 1 feed 41 3-8; No. 1 
feed 39 3-8; No. 2 feed 37 3-8; track 
44 3-8.

Notification is given to the North 
American Pulp and Paper Company’s 
trust to the common shareholder’s of 
the trust, of extension to June 15 of 
the time iu which common shares must 
be deposited under an option agree
ment whereby the 
amount of preferred, and 
shares of the Saguenay Pulp and 
Power Company stock, to which the 
trust share* are entitled» may be sold 
at the rate of $6 U. S. funds per share 
for the common stock of the trust so 
deposited.

Want Track Removed.New IssueBullish Factor in Wage Re
ductions Has Been Dis
counted in Advance.

. A délégation of West Side men.
accompanied by Kenneth Haley, pres- 

J trient of the Playgrounds Association, 
[ : asked to be heard in connection with 
v the removal of the street car mile 
j from Queen Square and requested 

l early action. W. E. Scully, M.L.A., 
{ was the first speaker. He recited the 

iH steps already taken sad asked that 
in fairness to the children of the West 
Bide the playground be given, over 
to them tree from the menace of street 
oars. J. Fred Belyea said the people 
of Oerleton were getting tired of 
malting and if the council did not 

\j act soon would take steps to remove 
-the rails themseJv 
Mr. Cameron asked for early action.

Commission Frink said the Power 
Oo. had the option of going on either 
St. James or St. John streets when 
'gnlred to move from the Square 

jphoy had ohoeen St. James. If 
Chfc ity ordered them to move the 
JkA It meant an expenditure of 

'idb.OOO or $30,000 to fill in St. James 
street.
ference between the Power Co., the 
city and the West Side people and it 
was agreed that he should arrange 
for such conference.

The request of the G. W. V. A. for 
permission to hold a fair was referred 
to the major. Commissioner Thornton 
called attention to some of the gamb
ling games carried on at th 
and asked that some attempt be made 
to eliminate them.

Trustee Investment 
Tax Exempt

City of 
Monoton

6% BONDS 6%

Buckwheat, No. 2 nomi-freights. 
nal. Rye, No. 2, 1.36 to 1.40.

Ontario Flour, 90 per cent, patent 
$7 bulk seaboard, 90 per cent, patent 
nominal in jnte bags, Montreal and 
Toronto.

Millfeed, carloads, delivered Mont 
real, freights, bag included: 
per ton, $25 to $29; shorts, per ton 
$26 to $31; feed flour, $2.10 to $2.40 
Hay, No. 1, per ton, baled/track Tor 
onto, $21 to $23. Straw, $12 per ton 
car lots.

proportionate 
commonBusiness on the 

listless. 
Even the

Ne* York May 19 
sL.j-k exchange today was 
with a reactionary trend 
rails which figured prominently m 
the moderate improvement of the pre- 
\ ious session, were dull anil u ? me 
instance* substantially lower 
forthcoming reduction of w.igcs by 
the railroad labor board > * uied to 
have lost its force as a bul'sh factor. 
Traders evidently proceo 1 on the 
theory that such action Jong '.rul been 
discounted

Postponement of dividend declara
tion by 1 iio Hocking V i"'v> Railway 
directors clearly indicated that 
question of reduced or » asp 
bursements does not wlio.i. applv to 
industrial or miscellanc - s share

and Alberta Bran
l!

1 he
The striking weakness of Old Ilior 

don common In the listed market at 
Montreal yesterday had less than the 
ueuai effect 
The 8 per cent preferred, however, 
went to a new low. closing the morn
ing session with offerings at 23 and 
20 bid. The dealings only amounted 
to about 100 shares, mostly in odd lots 
kt 25 to 23. This decline of two 
points compare with four in Old Rior 
don. The new common held at the 
former low of 3 3 4. Cosgrave Brew 
ery, which was strong yesterday at 
10 to 11 rose another half point. 
British Empire Steel common, which 
is reported listed on the New York 
stock exchange, sold at 9. Whalen 
was 10 and Tram Power 11. Sales 
were: Tram Power. 100 at 11; Whalen
25 at 10, 25 at 10. 50 at 10. Cosgrave
26 at 11,- 25 at 11 1-2. British Empire 
Steel preferred 7 per cent.. 1*0 
at 36. British Empire, 5 at 9, 55 at 9. 
New Riordon. 10 at 3 3-4 5,
30 at 3 3-4. 15 at 3 3-4, 5 at 
at 3 3-4, New Riordon Pfd.,
40 at 24, 10 at 24, 15 at 24.
15 at 23, 10 at ^

CHICAGO

Chicago. May 19.—Close:
May, 1.68; July, 1.19 3-4.

Corn, July, 60 5-8; Sept., 63 3-8 
Oats, July, 38 3-8; Sept., 39 1-2.
Pork. May. 17.30: July 17.30. Lard, 

July, 9.70: Sept.. 10.00.
10.00; Sept.. 10.27.

I
Wheat,

Price 100 and 
Interest. 

Yielding 6 p.c.

Mr. Haley andon the unlisted issues.

1Home Grown Produce fRibs, July,
The advanced season was marked 

by the changed price liât inthe 
'll de l dis- green

groceries and more extensive stocks. 
Some of the lines which were quoted 
at attractive ipricee included straw
berries at 50 cents per box, cucum
bers 20 cents each, rhubarb 7 
per pound, ripe tomatoes 40 cents 
per pound, native spinach 90 cents 

sets 25 cents per 
pound, cauliflower plants 60 cents per 
hundred, cabbage plants 50 cents per 
hundred

Shad were selling at from 60 ceets 
to $1 each in the local fish markets. 
There were no other changes.

Bran and shorts were quoted at a 
reduction of two dollars per ton each, 
bran is now $38 per ton and shorts 
$40. The slump in feeds reacted m 
flour, which advanced.

Wholesale meats, oils and hides re
mained firm at last week's prices 
Wool while unchanged shows signs of 
weakening.

TORONNTO
Toronto, *Slay 19.—Manitoba wheat, 

No. 1 northern. 1.87 3-4; No. 2, 
1.85 1-4; No. 3. 1.80 1-4; No. 4 wheat 
1.71 1-4. Manitoba Oats, No. 2 c.w., 
44 7-8; No. 3 c.w., 41 3-8; extra No.
1 feed, 41 3-8; No. 1 feed, 41 3-8; No.
2 feed, 37 3-8. Manitoba Barley, No. 
2 c.w., 78 1-2; No. 4 c.w., 73 1-2; re
jected. 61 3-4; feed 60 3-4, all of the 
above in store Fort William. Ameri
can Com, feed No. 2 yellow, 73'df. 
bay ports. Canadian Corn feed, nomi
nal. Barley, Ontario malting, 65 to 70 
outside.

Ontario Wheat, No. 2, 1.50 to 1.60 
f.o.b. shipping points, according to 
freight; No. 2 spring. 1.40 to 1.45; 
No. 2 goose wheat, nominal. Ontario 
Oats. No. 2 white, nominal 42 to 44, 
according to freights outside. Peas, 
No. 2, 1.30 to 1.35, according to

Maturing May 1st, 1941. 
Denominations $500 and 

‘ $1,000.

Orders may be telegraph
ed or telephoned at our 
expense.

Total sales: 
rights 2.878; bonds

The mayor suggested a con-Oils are Errat c.

Oils again were the a )si trrsi'C 
issues, further short selling was en
couraged by cables from woudon re 
ptv y pronounced heaviu ■ >s ii: "be 
Dutch group Incidentally, .cditiuivil 
ct'.io ven. announced :i dcni’s’.ic 
. rude proa vets and expor‘ prices.

Steels, equipments, :m > •< sugars: 
and utilities comprised the bulk if; 
the other otferings at gro recession.» 
til to 3 points. Spora L." slv-rt « ov 
euugs in the cheaper oil \ tob.ieos 
and international paper .mot.".a 
u easure of steadiness o the final 
'.ealings. *’oLal saies, lui)an 1 to 
•: >o 000 shaie?.

per peck, onionMONTREAL SALES

McDougall & Cowane)
Bid

Abitibi .. .
Brazilian L H and P.. 31%
Drompton .........
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement 
Va.iac'a Cement Pfd
Can ( otion ..................
Detroc Up I ted . ...
1 nm Mr dge ................
l>oin Conners ...........
Oy*tu it on Com.........
Dim Tex < oui ...
Laurent Ido Paper Co.. 92 
M u Donald Omi .
Mt L 11 and Power
Ug.Ivies ... ................
Penman a Limited 102
Quebec Railway ........... 2S1»
Riordon ...
Shaw W :,nd P Co... . 108 
Spanish River Cum... 7IX* 
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co Can Com.
Toronto Rails .........
Wayagamack .................. 68

fairs.. 36 36H 10032 EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

. . . . 36% 

.... 30
3674 3 3-4, 

3-4, 24) 
at 25, 
at 24,

The Carteton Sewer.54
89 CommlsekMuer Jcf.es reported on the 

trunk sever in the Oarieton Mill 
Fond. This would coet about $50,- 
960 for a tmber sewer, 
port he stated that both the commis
sioner of harbors and commissioner 
of public works were to blame for pre
sent ^additions there and not the de
partment over which he presided. 
Oommieaioiier Frink expressed the 
opinion that before any action was 
taken the council should place Itself 
o» record as to the policy which was 
toMP followed out, whether the pond 

\ wus to be filled up or not. Commis
sioner Jones will bring In a recom
mendation regarding this work.

» Commissioner Thornton asked re
garding the possibility of putting the 
Shamrock Grounds-into-shape to be 
used for circuses coming here and 
thus derive some hi come from them. 
Commissioner Frink said these 
grounds should be much drier when 
the deepening of Newman Brook wee 
completed.

s:'
James MacMurray,

Managing Director. 
St. John, N. B.

In the re-
celery, per bunch .. 0.20 “
Turnips, per peck .... 0.00 “
Sweet potatoes, lb, . 0.00 “
Green and red

Peppers, per pound 0.40 
Garlic, per lb...............0.00 "

;<y*
Money Calls Lig it.

Although the inquiry for money was 
exceedingly light because of the dull
ness in the stock market, cull loans 
held firm at 7 per cent rates for time 
accommodations also ruling at recent

International remittances rcf’ec’.e-l 
the more hopeful feeling ,n connection 
with the Silesian situation. Bernard 
sterling rose a fraction ov -r $1 iM) aril 
all the principal continental rates 
strengthened, notably bills cn Paris 
and Antwerp.

Liberty bonds were fractionally 
lower and tractions also easel, but 
rails and industrials were mixed. 
Among foreign issues. Mexicans again 
reacted sharply with rrojii ad
vances and declines am >:ig i lie vari
ous European flotations 
1 par value) aggregated 71,250 U''d.

136
Wholesale Groceries Halifax, N. S.V.-

201

1 v IV ' Yellow . 

Standard
................$ 0.00
..............  0.00

Rice, Siam, per cwt. . 7.00 
Tapioca, per lb............ 0.08

“ $>0.20 
“ 10.70 Fruits, Etc., Wholesale 

Florida grape-fruit .. 8.50 “ 
California lemons .. 6.50 
Cal. oranges 
Bananas, per lb .

« 17.50IV
STo.io I......... 1874 V* We offer.... 6.50 “

. 0.10 “
Peanuts, roasted. ... 0.14 -
Egyptian qnlqps, per

owt .. T.T............ 0.00 ••

White, per cwt., .. 5.50
Molasses .............
Peas, split, bags.
Barley, pot, bags .. 6.25 
Ccrnmeal, per bag . . 0.00 
Comment, gran... .... 3.90 
Raisin

Choice seeded, 1 lb 0.29 
Seedless, 16 01 . . 0.29 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.90 

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 
Cr. of Tartar,
Pepper, lb .. .
Currants ..

5.75
0.00 Bank Accounts Abroad7 2 City of0.7080 so 74 7.36t.O
6.7570 .1 TF you have funds abroad they may be 

deposited at any of the Foreign 

Branches of the* Bank of Montreal. 

Particulars may be obtained through 

any Branch of the Bank of Montreal in 

Canada.

Cocoanuts. per Back 0.00
WaBhingt|,n 4fa)les . . 

per box - ,v..
2.40 1Moncton4.00? v ... 4.50

Fish Retail
. 0.60
. 0.00

5.00 IMorning
Sieamshtps Com—2 at 2., 
Steamships Pfti—66 at 54, 50 at 54%, 
Brazilian—75 at 33%, 50 at 33, 126 

at 33Vi, 75 at 32%, 75 at 32%, 100 
at 32*4. 35 at 33. 100 at 32, 25 at 31%.

Dom Textile—50 at 13513, 20 at 136. 
25 at 13514.

Canada Cum Com—30 at 54 '4, 50 at

0.2914
0.30* IShad, each . ..

Halibut, fresh .. 
Gaspereaux, each .. 0.05 
Cod, medium 
Finnan baddies .... 0.00 
Fillet,
Herring, fresh............ 0.00
Haddock.............
Salmon, fresh .
Salmon, smoked 
Clams, per qt. ..
Lobsters, per lb

1.00
O.iU *6%2.00 u.ou

0.005.46 0.18 Thome Wharf.per lb 0.38 0.43 0.20 School
Bonds

0.27 0.000.32 Commissioner Bullock reported on 
the negotiation with Senator Thorne 
re the building of a wharf at the back 
of the north wing of the east side 
ferry floats, 
to allow the city 1 
provided that w>en 
fee simple was handed over to him, 
the wharf was not to be taxed by the 
city, be was given the right to extend 
It at tuny time, the city to keep the 
south face in repair, he to keep the 
north face in repair and If any time 
he failed to keep the north face m 
repair the title to revert to the city 
subject to redemption on pa 
the coet of repairing plus interest on 
the money spent, and he moved the 
city be empowered to enter Into nqgo- 
^tiens for the building of the wharf 
SBder the conditions laid down. 
^■Commissioner Prink said he realiz
ed the necessity for the support back 
of the whig, but he believed they were 
going the wrong way about U- 
city should own the soil right* and 
if they could not be obtained by pri
vate negotiations then expropriation 
proceedings should be commenced.

This attitude wee endorsed by the 
mayor and Commissioner Bullock pro
mised to bring in * resolution along 
those lines.

Commissioner Buttock asked that a 
day be set for the discussion of the 
proposed plebdscite on harbor com
mission end the mayor «old he would 
name a day soon.

Commissioner Frink read three let
ters from the New Brunswick Bower 
Go„ which were referred to him for a 
report. One was in reference to the 
rule of the road asking the city in 
its paving to consider this problem of 
the company which must change it* 
cars and switches and make provis
ion tor such work when it had to be 
done; a second asked that when pav
ing Is being done the company be 

ed to ran theft cars over the 
s for two weeks before the sec- 
close to the rail was completed 

and the third asked that provision be 
made where there i* a double track 
to have the “devil •trip'* widened to 
4 feet 6 inches instead of i feet as 
gt present.

V.25 1Total tUts BANK of MONTREAL„ ... 0.20
Prunes, per lb..............0.09
Wash ng soda, lb. .. 0.03& 
Cocoa, per U> in tins 0.51
Chocolate..................... 0 38
Java Coffee, in tin* .. 0.4s 
Coffee, special blend 0.47 
Evaporated peaches . 0.27*4 
Canned corn, doz.... 1.65 
Canned tomatoes, doz. 1.90 
Canned peaches, 2’s.. 3.45 
Canned peaches 214’s 4.75 
Peas ....
Dates ...
fee. Oolong................0.65 “
Nutmegs..............
Cassia lb...............
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.64 "
Ginger, ground, lb .. 0.29
Shelled walnuts .. .. 0.85
Shelled almonds 
Walnuts, lb .. .
Filberts................
Almonds............
Flour, Man. bbls . .. 0.00 
Flour,
Rolled oats.
Rolled oats,

10.21 0.12
0.000.15 0.18 I ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS 

Head Office: Montreal 
Total Am a, fiacre, of 1500000.000

■0.40 (f.0054. 0.03%N. Y. QUOTATIONS . 0.000.58Asbestos Pfd—30 ai 82.
Asbestos Com—20 at. 60, 10 at 59.
Steel Canada Com—50 at 59%. 396 

at 60.
Ontario Steel—25 at 58. 25 at 67, 

10 at 56.
1 )om Iron Com—25 at 378;, 10 at 

57’-4, fit) at 37%.
Montreal Power—120 at 8a1,*. 10 at 

85. 30 at 8514.
Sbawinigan—30 at 108
Price Bros—25 at 37.
Detroit United—100 at 82.
BeU Telep 

37 at 10312.
Abitibi—15 at 3Ï&, 10 at 37. 75 

ut 37.

Senator Thome offered 
to build the wharf 
it was finished the10.40

Due June 1st,0.000.45 0.60
. 0.000.60 0.25i McDougall H Cowans •

H igh Low Close 
125% 125 125 k

87% 87$4 S, L. S7U,
42 ilf* 41 % 

42-v 42*4 4.’ 42V.
1U5:’4 ... ...............
82 k 82 k 81V. 82 U
30^. 30-n 3" k 30k

<6% .6 76%
1*0 58% 58%
41% 4U-,fe 44»-/* 
87% 86%, 87
76% 74 %

115*2 115 155Vi
40 •„ 40*2 49->8

1930 I0.6b Hay and Feed, Wholesale
-.-30.00 “ 33.0v

lia*, per ton........... 20.Ov “ uo wo
Bran, .per ton ...........00.00 “ 38 00
Shorts, per ton ....0000 “ 40.00
Oats, per bushel .... 0.70 “ 0.75

Oils, Wholesale 
.. 0.00 
.. 0.00

Am Car Fdy 125% 
Am Loco 10 30

1.79 At 99/2 to yieldHay, per ton
1.95

IAm bmeU:ng. 4 2
Anaconda 6.10%3.5U

4.8U
2.50

Am Tele .
Atchison 
Am Can 
Am Woollen 
Beth Steel 
Balt and O C.
Baldwin Loco 
Crucible Steel 
Can Pacifi 
Cent Lçath .
Chandler 
Gen Mo to .-fc .
Gt North Pfd 
Gooder Rub 
Inter Paper .
Mex Petrol 
XV NH and H 
N Y Central 
North Pacific. 
Pennsylvania.
Reading Com 72'.. 
Republic Stl . 57%
St Paul v.
South Pacific 77% 77%
Studébaker 
Un Pac Com . 121 
U S SU Com. 85%
U S SU Pfd. ..1 OR!,,
U S Rub Com. 7 5 
WQlys Ovi d . 8%
West Electric 48 
Sterling ...4.00 
N Y Funds. 11 5-16 p.c.

.... 2.10 "
'Phone Main 4184. 

Office 101 Prince Wm- 
Street

0.22 0.00
Palacine ..
Royalite ..
“Premier” motor gas. 0.00 “

Hides, Wholesale
. 0.04 “
. 0.02 " 
.. 0.10 “ 
. 0.12 “

ymeni. of0.76 0.29 I.. 0.40 “ 
.. 0.1S -

0.260.46
Call At Any Time

We will be very glad to inform you fully as to how / 
this institution can serve you as your agent in caring 

for your estate for the benefit of those you leave be

er in administering your business affairs when age 

or infirmity rob you of activity.

0.3»0.30 lw.F.MAH0N&Cal
^ Hïlita^—St John.

hone -16 at 103. 6 at 103, 
15 at 103%. 0.69

Salt hides ................
Green hides ...........
Calfskins ...................
Wool, washed ..
Wool, unwashed .. 0.08
Wool skins ................ 0.35 “
Clipps and Lambs . 0.05 
Rough tallow 
Rendered tallow .... 0.04 M

0.34 0.0575% 0.030.90
0.50 0.120.55Smelting—25 at 16*.z. 

Laurentide Pulp—10 at !*2H. 
Riordon—50 at 21*^.

0.22 “
0.19 -

0.000.136 * St 0.00040100 at 19%. 160 
at 20. To at 18, 205 at 19, 135 at 20.

W a yaga muck—100 at 68%, 25 at 68.
Quebec Bonds - 64 , 65 63%, 63%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—10 at 30%, Hi 

at 30%, 27 at 31, 2 at 30*2.
Breweries Com—75 at 56, 225 at 65, 

50 at 55%. 50 at 54%, 175 at 55%. 35 
at 55.

Span River Com—25 at 71.
Span River Pfd—5 at 79, 25 at 79%, 

35 at 80.
rvompton—100 at 37%, 50 at 37%, 

105 at 37.
Lyall—2-5 at 69'i;. 25 at 79
Can Cotton—100 at 72.
Can Cotton Pfd------1 at 74.
Pen m uns Ltd—5 at 103, 25 at 102.
Penmans Pfd— 1 at 86.
1922 Victory Loan—99 10. 99.16.
1927 Victory IiOan—98.30, 98.37.

•1937 Victory Loan—99.40
1923 Victory- Loan—98.12.
193p Victory Loan—97.40.
1924 Victory Loap—95, 95 46.

l - ' 8 The0.500.24 0.25j 70’4
38-h

68% 
37 %

0.10" 12.75 
“ 11.30 
“ 8.60 
M 3.60

‘n 0.00 “Ont., bbls ... 0.00 
bbls ... 0.00 
bags 90’s 0.00

Cheese, per lb ........... 0^6 “
Lord, pure, tub .... 0.16% “
Lsrd, Compound .. 0.13% •* 0.13%

Meau, Eta, Wholesale

0.01%
Kind.68% 71 

1-47%, 148% 
19% 19%
71 71%
72 72%
347» 34% 
7 2% 72

0.00
I 149%

19-„ 
-1 Vj

! 1.27
.1773

35% 
7 2% THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY

St. John, N. B.

>
Beef- 

Western
Butchers’................ 0.08 « 0.12

.. .. 0.06 “ 0.10
• •• 0.16 “ 0.18
.... 0.08 “ 0.10

• • •. 0.18 ** 0.20
-• 0.18 “ 0.22

57 58% 
28% 28% 
77
,S% .8%

120% 120%. 
82 >8 83%

107*8 107 %

014 " 0.1629 29

Country80 80
Veal .. 
Mutton .. . 
Pork ..

121
S3% 

lUo 
• 3% 
8%

72 72
8% 8%I country Produce Retail

Better—
Creamery, per lb 
Roll, per lb 
Tab, per lb 

Eggs, case .
Eggs, fresh 
ükrwls ..
Chickens ..

0.40 ••
0.00 *■
0.00 '•
0.30 **
0.35 “

. . 0*0 41

............  0.00 “
Potatoes, per tobl. .. 1.50 «•

0.45
0.40
0J8Cotton 0.32High

. 12.32
Low Oiose
12.18 12 J 8
12.51 12.63
13.32 13.34
13.69 13.69

•Wn

0.38Ma.v Afternoon

Steamships Com—50 at 26. 
Steamships Pfd—25 at 54.
Bnudlian—115 at 32, 105 at 31%. 
Steel Canada Com— 100 at 60. 
Asbestos Pfd—30 at 82, 15 s4 81, 69 

at 60.
Asbestos Com—25 at 68.
Montreal Power—to at 86. 65 at 86- 

%, 5 at 86%.
Abitibi—flO at 31
Be41 Telephone- 50 at 103%.
Price Bros—25 at 37.
Lara*entide Pulp—76 at 92. 
Smelting—*5 at 16%.

0.60.. .12.80 
. .. .13.48 
. ..13.83

July ...........
October . 
December .

0.70
1.76

Grren Good, Retell
Apples, per peek .. 0.60 
Cwbbage, per Ik. .. 6.00 
Cocnmbera, each . 
Strawberries, box .. 0.00 
Tomatoee, ripe, lb ..0.00

MONTREAL PRODUCE
0.00

Montreal. May 19—Oats. Canadian 
Western, No. 2, 59 to 60. Oats, Cana- 

. ±ian W’estern. No. 3, 54 to 55.
Floor. Man. Spring wheat patents, 

firsts 10.50.
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 3,00.
Bran. 29.26.
6horts 31.26.
Hay, No. 2. per ton, oar lots, 21.00 

to 23.4)0.
Cheese, finest easterns, 15 1-2. 
Better, choicest creamery 27 to 27% 
Eggs, selected, 34.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots. «5 to 70.

NO FOREST FIRES,
Fredericton, N. B, May 

Prince, chief forester, has
i 19.—G. HL 

returned
from an inspection trip through the 
northern part of the province 
ing Newcastle, Cam-pbeftton, St. 
tin aud St. Leonards. He 
that the northern part <rf ths 
luce is quite dry bat no fires 
been reported; the regulation tarbid
ding the issue of fire permits after 
May 10th has been well observed, es
pecially along the International rail
way, and has greatly pedaced the flue 

* hasard la that district.

Asparagus, alive pk. 0.00
Spinach, native pk .. 0.00
Onion sets, M> ........... 0.00
Cauliflower plants 

per 100 .. .... 0.00
Cabbage plants 

per 100 ..............y.. 0.00
Mushrooms, per It. . 0.00 
Mint and parsley ... 0.00

PAGE & JONES , Vtsife 
Quen 

reports 
prov- 
have

“

•HIP BROKER» AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addreu—-Pajonw. Mobil." All Leading Code. Ueed.

UoDonald—25 at 18%
Winpmut—50 at 08.
Quebec Bailwaj—76 at 77<4, 10 at 

28H, 50 at 28%. 206 at 28. 56 at 18%. 
75 at 28%, 50 at 28% .

Atlantic Sugar Com—50 at XL 
Breweries Cam—75 at 54%, L15 at

RtaUait), per lb ... 0.00
Bermuda oaiona lb.. 0.00 JL
Onions, » Iba for ... o.oo 
Potatoes, per peck .. 0.00 
Maple anear, per Hi. 0.40 
Maple koney (sal) . 0.00 

Span filter Com—156 at 71. Badlihea, per boach . O.lo
Span filter Pid—10 at 80. Lettuce, per bead .. 0.10

__  Brampton—30 at 17. 25 at 31%. loe Carrots, per pk.. .. 0J0
•alea 80S; receipts LOU; «tip- at *0%, M at 18%. parealpt, per pk.. .

Can Comerteee—10 at 71. Beets, per peek......... I.M

SOFT COALTURPENTINE AND ROSIN 
Savannah, Mayzlf —Turpentine firm 

» to 6fl%, soles 200; receipts 330;
L.V

i mn'-.

Cailler—Is poor father at i 
Little Daughter—What i* poor 
ite? CaUer—Just taU him 41 ti 
aUd friend BIB. Little Doughter- 
TwB| I know be ain’t d home. I heond 
him tell mamma It any MU come he 
Vash’t at homev

t68

ORDER NOWObiptaeots OK: stock 7407.

“ McGivern Coal Co^ Màh. 040
3,13V; Kaak 74483. I

w . • A. . ,v l

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto. Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Orders executed on all Fect'»nre(,1

$50,000
«

PROVINCE cr

0EN.B.
6 P. C. BONDS 

Due 1930

VICTORY LOAN
BONDS

Bought and Sold

J.M. Robinson&Sons 
limited

St. John — Moncton 
Fredericton

M

<n
MASTER MASON plug snvjring tobacco is 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, u fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps Its delicious flavor,’ 
bums evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason
—- IPs good tobacco

MASTER MASON—reedy!
. nibbed—lor those who like it 
j that way is the same good plug 
I tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
I for the pipe—It is put up m 
I 6m and foil paper
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ADVERTISING
Business Cards .Two cents par word each inifetioo. 

,g Miiiiiiiiiuyohftgc twenty-five cents.

AGENTS WANTED FEMALE HELP WANTED
O^toUHANOKAUTOS IUSSO 

CW BRUNSWICK AN1 
II» Mareh Hoad—msb-OmdA Ouaran- 
UM LU* at DMA CSn. All Mike, 
and Modela A* en La Brlacno Autoa 
Repairs, eooeeeortea etc. M. wn, Baa 
M. 171-11.

AGENTS^-OHANB NEW SELLERS
Rubberized aprons and other bouse 
hold necessities; big profile; no com
petition. Write, Anderson Meoutec- 
turlng Oo„ London, Ont.

Candymatidg Boatoeae ’ Start et 
home. Everything furnished.
Women. »M. Waly. JBiddlen Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED.
with good knowledge ot cook

ing end general housework, writ pay 
very heel or wages. Apply r, o, 
Speaoer, Address Box 388., 1 a nr—

W Nn Street, Sfc ieh* Ik HiDOCTOR OF CHlIlMOTrWLH 
DR. K ARTHUR WLtiTBOF, Health 

Ray Institute. » Coburg BL, Spinal Ad- WANTED - A General Serrant, 
where another maid is kept; country 
house, with city conveniences. Good 
cook and bread maker. Ketereaoe*. 
good wages and comfortable h 
“K" P. O. Grand Pre, N. 8.

Juaunaau whlcb will move the uaun Menai DImsm M. il«.
Western Assurance OxMARfUAGN UCSNSea 

MABRlAUiii iACHNBBS Iwued 
■on’e. Main 8L Fire—Marine—Automobile 

Riot—etrlk Explosion.
The leading Canadian Fire and 

Marine Company. Agents wanted,
R. W. w. FRINK A. SON.

St, John, N. B.

WANTEDOIL COMPANY
HEVKNOR SUPPLY CCA. 14 North 

Whan.
Uig oil
Many Satisfied Users. SOtislactlun ai 
Lew Cost Call or 
ticuisra M. 4017 .

WANTED—Girl .for general house
work. Mrs. A. H. Likely, IS Jttlltott 
Itow.

WANTED.—Good Protestant foster 
homes for a number of boys from 4 to 
It) years old also infante from 8 months 
to a year and a half old. Apply in the 
first instance by letter to Rev. Geo. 
bcott, 4 Queen Street, St. John.

WAN i to—Live wires, Best can
vassing proposition in years. Repre
sentatives wanted in every town. 
Write P. F. Towuley, Uox ilOv, tst. 
John, N. B.

Write 1er Full Par-
SAJLESMEN WANTED— THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

And All String ioeuuintmls and Bowb
SYDNEY GIBBS. - * 81 Sydney Btreeu

SALESMAN — A Seif-reepeotti* 
salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the same time double his in
come. We require a man of clean 
character, sound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life’s position with a fast- 
growing concern, where Industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married mar pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street,

Offers the Security of the Largest 
anu Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of all descriptions and in all 
metals. AUto and machine parts, 
tanks built of any description and lor 
any purpose, All Work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phone M, 3636 27-31 Paradise Row.

C.E.L JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agents

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

TO LET

TO LET—Warehouse on Water St. 
Apply Connors Bros. No. 1 South 
Wnarf.c. G. MURDOCH. M.E.I.C. SL John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD. TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed by the undersigned up to 6 o’clock 
p.m., May 25th, 1821, from all trade* 
concerned in the erection and comple
tion of a Brick and Concrete addi
tion to the Smythe street School 
Building, Fredericton, N. B.

Each lender to be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for five per cent, of 
its amount.

The lowest, or any tender, not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the architect, F. 
Neil Brodie, 42 Princess street, SL. 
John, N. B., or at the office of the un
dersigned, in the York street school 
building, Fredericton, N. &

Established 1370 
Civil Engineer and Croea Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN SS&EET 

‘Phones M. 61 and M. fca

FOR SALE

VICTORIA HOTEL Ail Uncalled tor Suits and Over- 
coui„ from uur 3V brancnes mrouga- 
oul Canada will be sold at $14.01) each. 
Odd trousers *3,06. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy uiese goods lor 
re-sale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
tit. ENGLISH ft SCOTCH WOOLEN

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd, 
Proprietors,

A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at
s. goldfeather. CO.

638 Main (upstair»). TeL M. 3413-11. GOODS FOR SALE
R. D. HANSON, 

Secretary of School Trustee», 
Fredericton, N. B.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C, A.

Georgd H. Holder, 
C. A CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do your

women folks need materials In good 
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
iVe have thousands of yards that w 11 
ba sold at low as $2.75 per yard, 1-2 
regular price, in goods 64 to 56 inches 
wide. This Is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better qualities 
than usually found in women s fabrics 
and also take care of the children's 
needs. Call at our store address, 28 
Charlotte St. ENGLISH ft SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

LEE & HOLDER. CABIN CRUISING 
MOTOR BOAT

“MINEOLA."
40 os. by 9 ft. Beam 
M. or L.

BY AUCTION

Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N 3. 

Rooms 18, 20, 21, P. 0. Box 723 
Telephone, backvilie, 1212.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY'S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLBTERER8 

125 Princess Street 
St. John, N. B.

Reproductions ot Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at Chubb's Corner 
on Saturday morning the 21st Inst., at 
12 o'clock noon that cruising motor 
yacht “Mineola” cabin 9x7, head 

5 ft. 6 in. equipped with ex ten- 
bunks, lavatory, twin cylinder

PATENTS
FHATHERSTONHAUGH & 00.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Buuuuig, Toronto; Ottawa u unies, a 
Elgin street. Offices ihrouguuut Can
ada. Booklet tree.

PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINATION
15 to 20 h.p. Mlanus engine. Gear 
shift and steering done from cockpit 
which is 10 fL long by 7 1-2 ft. wide. 
Awning and side curtains. Boat in A 1 
condition and can be seen at Power 
Boat Club. This Is a splendid chance 
tor a good boat for business or plea-

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Kxaminers of the New 
Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society 
will meet for the examination of can 
didates for registration, in the Natural 
History Society Bldg., in the City of 
St. John, on Tuesday aud Wednesday, 
June 7 and 8 at 9 a.m. Candidates 
must give notice to the registrar. J. 
Benson Mahony. at St John, N. B.. 
in writing of their intention to pre
sent themselves for examination.

Such notice must be accompanied 
by the examination fee of $10. and 
by certificate to the satisfaction of 
the council that the .candidate pos 
»esses the qualifications required by 
the fifth sect ton of the Pharmacy 
AAt. Calndidates for re-examination 
required to pay the fee of $3.

No applications received after May

OTTAWA

BINDERS AND PRUN IERS Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
ot Dominion jurisdiction.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Uperatora. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY F ILLED F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office 96 Germain St.

the McMillan press COAL
Hard and Soft, Beat Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

98 Prince Wm. tiireeu PLune M. 2740.

STEAM BOIlfRSFRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Chur en Street

90.’Pnones. West 17 or 
Wholesale and Retail We offer ’MatLeaon" steam 

boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 60 H. P„ 

No. 10, 48” dia., 16’-0” long, 126 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable 
No. 9, 44” dia„ 16‘-0” 125 pounds,

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P., 36“ dia
meter, 100” high, 126 pounds, W. P.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used one 

season, 72’’ dût, 8NT high. 135 
pounds. W. P.

Write for further details and
prices.

:-v
F. W. MUNRG.

Secretary.
Signs, Extension Ladders

and Trestles
H. L MACGOWAN & SON

on wheels, 44 H. P„

One Street Accident
Every 52 Minutes!"dominion NnwiNout 

• rrow-'”'
QAS COALS

General Sales Oppice
lit * STmlAMM ft.

HOUSE AND i IGN PALNTBR8
Phone Main 687. «9 i.russule SL

SPRWGHUBT. JOAN, N. B
:,*■ Chicago, May 19.— Chicago has a 

street traffic accident every ; tty-two 
minutes. This fact was brought out 
today by study of police records com-1 
piled for R. F. Kelker,, transportation ■ 
expert for the I>epartmeiu of Public 
Service, who started a study ot tne ! 
police reports in an effort to find some I 
remedy tor the growing number of at-1 
cidents.

"The figures show thru street acci
dents in which persons are killed or 
hurt by street cars and wagoifs are 
decreasing,” said Major Kelker, "but 
automobile and bicycle accidents have

1

BAGS AND SUIT CASES 
We have a large assoi uudnt which 

we are offering a: moderate prices.

MONTREAL

R. P. ft W. F.'srAKh, UMiUu.
I. MATHESON ft CO., LTD-, 

Boilermakersa HORTON & SON, LTD. Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow,

COAL9 and 11 Market square. 
Phone Maiu 448. .

TENDERS WANTEDAmerican Anthracite
ELEVATORS All sizes.

Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky Cannel

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the oat- 
side "Tender for the Repairing and 

, , L _n„ . Remodelling of the Court House,” will
increased In ten years by '_h percent. received up to and Including WED* 
Street railways accidents have de- NESL)AY, May 26. 1921, tor the re- 
creased by 50 per cent., wagon aoen- palrLnë ^ and remodelling of the 
dents by 67 per cent. Court House in the Town of Yaj-

"The total fatal accident? has n^uth, Nova Sootia. Those tender- 
grown from 241 to 510 in 1920, an in- hQg are asked to prepare and submit 
crease of 136 per cent. The total non-! plany ^ specifications for the same, 
fatal accidents have increased from ^0t bound to aoceçW. the lowest or 
6,454 to 9,509, or 47 per cent. The! any tender, 
grand total accident for ten years I 
have increased from 6,695 to 10,079, or j 
per cent.” *

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, uumb Walt
ers, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. S.

FARM MACHINERY. R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
OLIVER PLOWS

McCORMACK TILLAGE and 3JÛBD- 
ING MACHINERY 

j. p. LYNCH, 27Û Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere

J. ARCH. BLaACKADAIL 
Municipal Clerk 

Yarmouth, N. S, May 9, 1221.
Strand of Hair

Leads To Arrest
POYAS fit CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
Detroit Woman Accused of

Murdering a Six Year Old
Boy."Full Unes ot Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2886-11. Detroit, May 19.—Mm. Elizabeth 
Le win, 52 years old, Is now charged 
With the murder of Max Ernest, a six 
year-old boy who disappeared from 
his home last Wednesday and whose 
body was found in a marsh yesterday. 
She had oeen taken hi custody on a 
charge of kidnapping the child.

The boy had been strangled and 
there were marks of violence on the 
head. No finger marks were found on 
the body, but a gray strand of hair, 
about four or five inches long was 
entangled in the boy*6 clothing.

Mrs. Les en was arrested Sattmiay. 
Frank E. Ernest, the boy’s father, 
charged that the woman kidnapped 
Max to avenge « fancied wrong In a 
recent business deal and neighbors 
Identified her ns the woman who 
drove the boy away in an aiutomoMo. 
She had denied any knowledge of the

Now is the time to clean up and 
paint up. We- can supply you wiin 
everything which you will require,

A. M. ROWAN 
General Hardware

'Phone M. 398.331 Main St

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our New Policy.
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION,
AU in Otoe Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.
Chaa. A. MacDonald & Son,

pruvleclal Anuta. 'Pkona 1636.

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 
S. S. P. EL Island will, after May let make two round tripe inilfr 

(Except Sunday). Connections via Sackrille made by No. 48 
train leaving at 7J0 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at L36 p. a. 

No. 14 train will leave at L30 p. m instead of at L40 p. m.
at Moncton with No. 2 Ocuan Limited for Halifax and Sydney. 

No. 13 train from Halifax and Moncton with boston Sleeper Will 
arrive at 6.30 instead of 6.35 p. m.

No. 19 Train, the Maritime Express, connection from Montreal, will 
arrive at 1.36 pmu instead of 12a 5 noon.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON. 
Effective May let No. 50 train will leave SL John (Sunday only) st 

9.80 a m. and arrive at Moncton at LW p. m. mak»ag all local 
intermediate stops. This train affords connection with Nia 1 
Ocean Limited for Quebec and MontreaL 

No. 49 train on Sunday only. Will leave Monoton at 4.46 p. m. anlrtng 
in ÔL John at 8.00 p. m.

Other Trains Unchanged.
NOTE:—After May 21st Suburban traîne will run one bowr ear Dai vn 

account ot daylight time.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY TIOKftT 

OFFICE, 49 KING ST.

MARINE NEWS
• a
- M

Fttil Mooa .
«4*

* i i i
* * 4 A

n n n
iLi I

Fri.. 6.49 
Sat.. 4.49 
Sun. 4.47 
Hon. 4.47

11.U 4J0 3.33 
13.03 CM *M 
19,47 M3 101

Price 100 and 
Interest.

TRelding 6 p.c J*
aturing May 1st, 1 41. 
mominations $500 and H 

‘ $1,000.

rders may be telegraph- I 
or telephoned at our I 

pense. „i_ _

ST N SECURITIES I 
IMPANY, LIMIT DI
mes MacMurray, 

Managing Direct 
. John, N. B.

Halifax, N.
■■hbI

!W Issue

rustee Investment 
Tax Exempt

City of 
Vtoncton
% BONDS 6%

P 1

F

Furness Line
ae BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 
N. B. AND LONDON.

Manchester Line
Te Manchester
«ta U. S. Porta 

about

From Monohootor

■A
June 13

Pi mger Ticket Agonta for North 
Atlontlo Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY ft CO., 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Building,
Tel. Main 2618. SL John. N. B

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

International line.
Resumption of Freight and Passen

ger Service Between Si. John and 
Boston, Commencing May 25.

Steamtiilp “Governor Dingley” will 
leave 6L John every Wedneaday at 
8 a.BL, and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 11 a.m.

to BostonThe Saturday trips 
direct, due Sundays at 2 pjn.

Fare 810.80 Stateroom*, $3 up 
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Line steamer» for New 
Y’ork vie Cape Cod Canal.

For rates and additional Information 
apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John, N. B.

mm'

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FR0B HALIFAX

St. Kitts
St. Led»

KIUIWNC TO
St. Job*. N. B.

MAILS- PASaBNOERB. FWlIQMT.

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

The *eislW^BmFW*it Co.

Business Dull At 
Port of Quebec

At no time in tlhe history of Que
bec’s shipping, says a despatch from 
Quebec, was the business there bo 
dull as it Is now. Sixteen vessels are 
tied up In the Louise Docks, some
thing that has never been known be
fore in the history of the port. The 
curtailment of the C. P. K/s passen
ger steamship eenrice from four to 
two steamers, and the extraordinary 
slump In ttte export lumber trade is 
very much felt, especially by the 
laboring class and the local mer
chants. Even the coasting trade has 
fallen off in comparison with former 
years, which is evidenced by the non- 
employment of the steamefs Labra
dor, Champlain and Lady Evelyn and 
the few schooners engaged in this 
trade in comparison with past years. 
At present Quebec has little or no 
shipping, and the prospects for the 
entire season, to say the least, are 
very discouraging. Among the boats 
lying Idle in the Louise Docks are five 
wooden steamships, built during the 
war at a cost of $34)0,000 each, which 
are now for sale and can be had. It is 
stated, at the price of $20 per ton.

British Capture
Brazilian Trade

Americans Say They Are Out
stripping United States’ Mer
chants in This Market.

New York, May 19.—British trade 
interests are driving 
manufacturers out of 
Lets, according to Augusto Cochrane 
de Alencar, Brazilian ambassador to 
lue United States, wnu addressed the 
world trade conference of the Na
tional Association ot MuauLtoiurcr» 
acre today.

During the war, he sail, United 
Urates manufacturers had a ire a field, 
but since the restoration at peace, 
tuey have had to meet ui-j competit
ion of former rlvuis, wau, ne said, 
•lie undoubtedly driving umm out. 
Hven at lue present tim-*, wuea cap- 
.ia- is much more ubund.i v in the 
United Btatus than lu tiurjpe, It has 
been found more easy tor Brazil to 
place loans in Great iinuin Hum the 
united States, he stated,

‘‘Great Britain, France uud Bel
gium put their money into foreign 
enterprises, and obtain not only a re
turn on the Investment, bat secure 
large orders for material « and sup
plies of all kinds, thus developing 
.heir foreign trade,” Uie speaker tau-J, 
after pointing out that the investments 
vf competitors of the Unit j 1 Stales 
.a Brazilian enterprises greatly ex
ceeds the capital invested by United 
State» business interests,

United Sûtes
Braz.liun mar

Chooses His Company,
“Willlam, wake up!” she whispered.

Tm sure { heard » burglar down 
stains. You’d better go down and see. 
’“My goodnew, womaai/’ he replied 
sleepily, “what a low opinkun you 
must have of me ! I’m not in the 
habit of hobnobbing with huretam.”

ON

r '

STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N. B. FRIDAY. MAY 20, 1921THE

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived .May 19

Stmr Garfield, 1899. Mommsen, tram
Peru.

Cleared May 19
Schr Fràacona, 129, ALtochoQ, Dor

Portsmouth, N H.

tor Mgby, N S.
Btinr Btopreae, 612,

BRITISH PORTS “
Liverpool, May lS-ftrvd, star 

press of Britatix, St John, N H.
Cargo of Sugar

- The
port Thursday morning from Peru 
with a cargo of sugar for the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery and docked at the re
finery wharf. William Thomson ft 
Co. are the local agents.

Garfield arrived hi

Manchester Importer Sailed
The steamer Maabheeoer importer

sailed last night tor Manchester via
American porta with general cargo. 
Furness, Withy ft Co. are the local 
agents.

Chtgnecto Leaves Bermuda 
R. M. 8. Ohig 

this morning for SL John with pas
sengers, mail and general cargo. 

Vessel Movements

leaves Bermuda

Furness, Withy ft Co. announce the 
toOowlag movement» of vessels tor
which they are the local agents: The
steamer Manchester Corporation seal
ed from Cherbourg, France, tor Mon
treal, May 14; the steamer Manches
ter Bxohange from Manchester arriv
ed at Montreal May 16; the steamer 
Manchester Pori sailed from Montreal 
for Manchester May 14.

Franconia Cleared 
The schooner Franconia cleared 

Thursday for Portsmouth, N. H, with 
a cargo of tomber stripped by F. JB. 
tiayre ft Co.

Canadian Trader Due Tuesday 
8. 8. Canadian Trader ia due about 

Tuesday from Portland to load sugar 
at the Atlantic Refinery for the Unit
ed Kingdom.

Mellta Due Sunday
C. P. O. S. Melita to due to arrive 

ai Montreal Sunday morning. She to 
ea route from Liverpool,

To Load for Belfast 
8. S. Dunaff Head, McLean, Ken

nedy, Ltd., to expected at Montreal 
Saturday from Hamburg, to load for 
Belfast and Dublin.

Mlnnedoca Sails Today 
C. P. O. 6. liner Minnedosa sails 

from Liverpool today tor Montreal 
with a large passenger Ust.

Tunisian Due at Montréal
£. P. O. 8. Tontelaa Is due to ar

rive ai Montreal from Giaagow tomor
row.

Prétorien at Glasgow
C. P. O. 8. Utter Pretoria» arrived 

at Glasgow from Montreal Wednes
day morning.

Reached Quebec
The Bmpress of France, from Liver

pool. arrived at Quebec Thursday 
morning.

To Load for Manchester 
S. S. Manchester Corporation is due 

at Montreal Monday to load out for 
Manchester.

Capacity Cargo
S. S. Dunbrldge. C. P. H. freighter, 

left Montreal yesterday with capacity 
cargo for London.

Boston. May 9—Arrived: Schoon
er Orltimbo, JRarrshoro, N. 8.

Philadelphia, May 19—Sailed, schr. 
Whiteway (Br) Yarmouth, N. S.

Hallfhx. N. 8. May 19—Arrived 
steamers: Corneront», Liverpool; schr 
Arken, Baitmdos; schr Truro Queen. 
Baltimore.

Sailed; Steamers COmerontn, New 
York; steamer Montask, London; Im- 
peroyal, Charlottetown aud St, Johns; 
Echr Alnslie, La Have; schr Marlon 
L. Mason, Porto Rico; schr DonaM L. 
Silver, Potto Rico; schr NeHle T. Wat
ters, Chatham; schr Favonla, Tangier, 
N. S.

Port of Montreal 
Part of Montreal, May 19—Arrivals 

Sicilian, Antwerp; Borderer, Rotter
dam; Hoerda, Chrlethmia; Canadian 
Forester, British West Indies.

Sailings: Canadian Leader, India ; 
Verbania, London; Tama qua, JLull; 
Canadian Navigator, Llveja»oi; Skog 
ness, Dublin; Rubene. London. No 
colliers out or in.

Body of Franldin
J. Lane Cremated

Ashes Will be Scattered in 
Yoeemlte Valley According 
to His Request,

Chicago, May 19,—The body of 
Franklin J. Lane, former secretary of 
the interior, who died in Rochester, 
Mine., yesterday was cremated here 
today and the remains will be taken 
to the Lop of HE Cap turn Peek, In the 
Yoeemlte Volley, Calif, and scattered 
to the winds, in compliance with s 
request made by Mr, Lane, prior to 
bis death.

Relatives of Mr. Lane explained the 
unusual request by saying that he liad 
. pent much of his life In the Yoeemlte 
region and had grown to love it so 
much that he wished his remains to 
be taken there when he died,

Mr. Lane was born at Charlotte
town, P. B. L, but moved to Califor
nia with his parents during his ohild-

The body arrived here this morning 
from Rochester and was immediately 
taken to Qrwceland Cemetery tor cre
mation. There wee no funeml ser
vices, another request of Mr. Lane's, 
and only the immediate family «Mend 
od the cremation. The remet» will 
be taken west immediately.

{
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To Build A Wharf
Provided it Becomes His Proj> 

erty After Ejection—West 
Side Qtizens Make Request

Beeunel <* the tracks from Queen 
■osera. West Side, the trunk 
Otoouch the Oerleton Mm Pond and 
fee preeoesd wharf beck at the north 
■tes Of Ihe east side terry floats, were 
fee principal matter» under disc Melon 
St the otty council meeting yesterday 
smroing and all three were referred

The recon-Vsck for consideration, 
fide ration of the taking of a plebto- 
llte on 1
wrought up ^ , s.
paoxor agreeing to name a day when 
B would be taken up. J. Fred Belyea 
■errS notice on the council that If 
Ihe^roriled to take action re the re
moval ot the rails from the square 

J; the residents of Carletoo would take 
i) the matter Into their hands.

harbor commission was 
but was not dlscoseed, the

Went Track Removed.
A delegation of West Side men. 

•ccompanied by Kenneth Haley, pres- 
1 Went of the Playgrounds Association, 

: naked to be heard in connection with 
tihe removal 
from Queen Square and requested 

1 early action. W. E. Scully, M.L.A., 
He recited the

of the street ear mils

was the first speaker.
! steps already taken and asked that 

in fairness to the children of the West 
Bide the playground be given over 
to them tree from the menace of street 
oars. J. Fred Belyea said the people 
of Chrteton were getting tired of 
malting and if the council did not 
act soon would take steps to remove 

( -the rails themselves. Mr. Haley and 
11 Mr. Oameron asked for early action.

| Commission Frink said the Power 
I S Oo. had the option of going on either 
IS 8L James or St. John streets when 
1 ’ 'HBlred to move from the Square 
I JBthoy had ohoeen SL James. If 

Chfc ity ordered them to move the 
Jks It meant an expenditure of 

ÿ - '1»,000 or $30,000 to fill in SL James
The mayor suggested a con-street.

ference between the Power Co., the 
city and the Weet Side people and it 
was agreed that he should arrange 
for such conference.

The request of the G. W. V. A. for 
permise ton to hold a flair was referred 
to the mayor. Commissioner Ttiornton 
called attention to some of the gamb
ling games carried on at th 
and asked that some attempt be made 
to eliminate them.

fairs

The Carleton Sewer.
Commissioner Jcf.es reported on the 

trunk eewer in the carleton Mill 
Fond. This would cost about $50,- 
900 for a fmber sewer. In the re
port he stpled that both the commis
sioner of harbors and commtoeiooer 
of public works were to blame for pre
sent -tiooSitions there and not the de
partment over Which he presided. 
Ooromieoioner Frink expreesed the 
opinion that before any action was 
taken the council should place Itself 
o» tecord as to the policy which was 

! towp followed out, whether the pond 
\ was to be filled up or not, Cotmmte- 

sioner Jones will bring in a recom
mendation regarding this work.

Commissioner Thornton asked re
garding the possibility of putting the 
Shamrock Grounds-into-shape to be 
used for circuses coming here and 
thus derive some Income from them. 
Commissioner
grounds should be much drier when 
the deepening of Newman Brook was 
completed.

Frink said these

Thome Wharf.
Commissioner Bullock reported on 

the negotiation with Senator Thorne 
re the building of a wharf ai the back 
of the north wing of the east side 
ferry floats, 
to allow the city i 
provided that w>en 
fee simple was handed over to him, 
the wharf was not to be taxed by the 
city, be was given the right to extend 
it at any time, the city to keep the 
south face in repair, he to keep the 
north face in repair end If any time 
he tailed to keep the north face m 
repair the title to revert to the city 
subject to redemption on pa 
the cost of repairing plus interest on 
the money spent, and he moved the 
city be empowered to enter into nqgo- 
^tiens for the building of the wharf 
SBder the conditions laid down. 
^■Commissioner Frink said he realis
ed the necessity for the support back 
of the wing, but he believed they were 
going the wrong way about 1L 
city should own the soil rights and 
if they could not be obtained by pri
vate negotiations then expropriation 
proceedings should be commenced.

This attitude woe endorsed by the 
mayor and Commissioner Bullock pro
mised to bring in s rtooiutton along 
those lines.

Senator Thome offered 
to build the wharf 
it was finished the

yment of

The

lesioner Buttock asked that a 
day be set for the discussion of the 
proposed plehdacite on harbor com
mission and the 
name a day soon.

Commissioner Frink read three let
ters from the New Brunswick Fewer 
Go„ which were referred to him for a 
report. One was in reference to the 
rule of the road adking the city in 
its paring to consider this problem of 
the company which must change Its 
cars and switches and make provis
ion tor such work when it had to be 
done; a second asked that when pav
ing is being done the company be 

ed to ran their cans over the 
s for two weeks before the sac- 
close to the rail was completed 

aud the third asked that provision be 
made where there is a double track 
to have the “devil strip'* widened to 
4 feet 6 inches instead of i fleet 
gt present.

Go

yof sold he would

NO FOREST FIRES,
Fredericton, N. B, May 

Prince, chief forester, has
19.—G. H. 

returned
from an inspection trip through the 
northern part of the province 
ing Newcastle, Ca-mpbeilton, St. 
tin and St. Leonards. He 
that the northern part <rf the 
luce is quite dry bust no fires 
been reported; the regulation forbid
ding the issue of fire permits after 
May 10th has been well observed, es
pecially along the International rail
way, and has greatly reduced the fire 

* hasard In that district

, priait-

!
Cadler—Is poor father at berna T 

Little Daughter—What 4s Fear nasne, 
ftaos? Caller—Just tell him it ts 
ahd friend BIB. Little Daughter— 
T*6 I know he ain’t st home. I heard 
him tell mamma tit any MU came he 
wasn’t at home,

KW SUGAR MARKET*

w York. May 19.—There was no 
re In the local raw sugar market 
offerings at last prices of 5.02 
entrifugal There were sales of 
) bags of Porto Rico at that level, 
ns were nominal, 
nr sugar futures were quiet and. 
s at midday were 1 to 8, points 
• under scattered selling. In ra

the demand Is only moderate 
prices are unchanged at JHHM to 
for fine granulated. ReflBÿ fa- 
were dull with no tranMNipas 

ted up to midday.
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In An Automobile WMe Driving Horse
Mother Wes Being Removed Was Seen Hanging from Car

lo Hospital After Two Am
bulances Broke Down.

\ F'S»:*

Industry Supported% s
%

\

fToronto. May IS.—Piwere % 
S ta highest over the Maritime % 
\ Prorlnoee and low over the S 
*• northwestern atatee and the V 
N weetern provinces.
% have occurred locally today % 
\ over take Superior, and at a N 
% few place» In the Weatern % 
% I’rovtnoee. Elsewhere In

Advertising Club Hear lntet- 
esting Papers — Demand 
Better Freight Rates.

riage onlPeel St.—Asthma 
and Heart the Cause.

Showers % Tools for Particular CarpentersAccidents, delays and the birth of 
child U> an automobile all 
within an hour in Lower (

'zss&m#rour :o,o:k 1
About 7.40 lost evening while walk

ing along Peel street. F. Q. O’Brien 
saw a herse and carriage passing 
wkh a man hanging from it He stop 

and the man dropped 
it dead. He was later

% The St. John Advertising Club, at 
a meeting held last evening, went on 
reooraa demanding better treatment 
hi regard to freight rates on the gov 
eminent railways, and also supported 
the idea of a Maritime Board of In
dustry and Commerce. An interact
ing discussion was afforded fovAhe 
reading of several papers on the ad
vertising and sales efforts of 8t. John 
firms doing a dominion wide business.

The meeting was held in the Tele 
Phone building, with President R. A. 
Macaulay in the chair. The following 
new members were elected; Win. 
Vaasie, A. E. Everett, Q. W. Oland, 
C. J. Morgan, P. N. Woodley, C. A. 
Munro, L. Hen-nlgar, Roland Skinner, 
Geo. J. Smith, Max Marcus.

Interesting Addresses. X

took place 
Cove in the

% Carpenters whose work le a source of pride, as well a» of livelihood, show 
decided preference fQr

\ fair.
\ St. John........................38
% Dawson .
% Kamloops................. ..54
■V Edmonton ..
S Battletord ..
% Medicine Hat .
% Winnipeg .. .
\ Port Arthur
S Parry Sound................36
\ London.. .. ..
% Toronto.. .. .
% Ottawa .. ..
N Montreal .. ..
% Quebec .. ..

% Ayes-
ped the horse 
to the pavement dead. He was later 
recognised os George Laird, 44 North 
street

%44 STANLEY'S CARPENTERS' TOOLS
which tor duality, design, excellence at workmanship and finish, 
the highest standard. That’s why jre recommend

large, complete stock
of Stanley's Tool, Include, Plane», Ohleele, Draw Knjree, Spoke Shaves,
^"wh&Æ in ’̂ Tr' N‘u Hammmx,

STREET FLOOR

Lives Endangered.
J According to the story told The 
? Standard by one of the parties inter 
» oated, for sk time the life of both the 
Y mother and child were greatly eudan- 
\ geied. la the home in question a 
^ mother bt two small children was to 
\ be removed to the Maternity Hospl- 
% tel- For eomo reason a physician did 
% not reach the home in time and tbe 

Forecast. \ husband becoming alarmed seat In a
E§ (Maritime—(Light to moder- % call for the city ambulance for the
* ate winder fair, a little higher % purpose of having his wife removed
N temperature \ immediately to a maternity hospital.
S Northern New England — \ The ambulance driver 
^ Fair weather and rising tem- % promptly but when he reached within
^ perature Friday and Saturday: % a hundred yards of the residence the
% moderate east to southeast V machine broke down
V winds %

%. .. 34 unhesitatingly™ Our.. 60 
.. 64 Became Tired*
..46 It transpired that he was leading 

a horse along Waterloo street and 
becoming tired rested against a tela 
graph pole. While resting Leo Me 
Nainara came along In a buggy and 
asked him how he was. He said that 
the horse had tired him and that he 
was suffering greatly of asthma. 
Later he naked Mr. McNamara if he 
was going to York Point. The latter 
said that he had not intended going 
that way but if he was tired he would 
drive him home. He got In the buggy 
leading the horse behind. The anl 
mal was hot disposed to be led and 
kept Jerking back continually, so Mo- 
Namora suggested that he lead the 
horse and Laird oould drive his 
horse.

..38

.;46

(.. ..41 
,...36 
....43

TOOL DEPARTMENT

W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED34

8tore Hours:—« a.m. to • mb. Opes Saturday till 10 p.m.

responded

la favorite” Refrigerators
Easy to Clean, Save Food

Second Break Down.

He was nearly half an hour at work 
trying to get the machine to start, but 
without avail, and then a uill was 
sent in for the second ambulance that 
is kept on hand in case of an 
gency, this conveyance was formerly 
used by the militia and it started for 
the residence and had not gone very 
far before it, like the previous one, 
broke down and had to be left on the 
side of the road.

It was St. John National Advertis
ing Night, and a start was made in 
the hearing of representatives of 
those St. John firms who have de- 
wdoped a nation-wide business.

H. deV. Partridge spoke interest- 
lngly on behalf of the T. H. Esta 
brooks Co., telling of taking Red Rose 
tea to the Rooylee, and of incidents 
by which St. John

%

Died In Carriage.
Not long after the change had been 

made the horse broke loose and start
ed to run away, whereupon McNamara 
went In pursuit. After a chase he 
managed to catch the animal and 
took U to the stable of the deceased. 
He had instructed Laird to drive in 
tha direction, and expected him to be 
there first, and when his own team 
did not appear, after he had waited at 
the stable for about fifteen minutes, 
he went in search of it. and attracted 
by the cr^wd on Peel stoaet-epproach- 
ed and found the unfortunate man 
dead.

I AROUND THE CITY |
The^ ^voriTÆ^ri^ with*
PORCELAIN ENAMEL or HEAVY OALVA.nTzeD IRON 
dry—clean—hygienic — unsurpassed for economy of ice.

Use one of these refrigerators and 
and your ice bill will be very small.
atoreWtiJ£*k ***** ***** ** “U to,mtly the Hotel and

CHILD DEAD.
Their friends will sympathise deep

ly with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth I. 
Campbell in the death of their infant 
eon, which occurred yesterday.

WILL START SOON.
That a start on the work at Court

enay Bey would be made in a few 
days was the statement made by 
Carlo Carneil, manager of the Bed
ford Construction Co., yesterday.

and are
•ybecame known 

through the business and product It- you may feel quite safe,
self.

8. K. Smith presented the regrets 
of G. Wilfred Campbell, president of 
Campbell 4k Fowler, Ltd., who was 
unable to be present. Mr. Smith 
stated that Mr. Campbell had express 
ed to him earlier In the day the opta 
ion that the trade mark of his firm 
had been largely responsible for the 
development and success of their in
dustry. He had also spoken of the 
anto springe being manufactured in 
St. John and used in national Industry, 
a fact unknown to many.

F. W. Stewart gave an Interesting 
Paper on (he growth of T. McArity 
Ltd., dealing with the history of the 
firm, and Its development into the 
largest manufacturer of brass pro
ducts in tbe British Empire. He told 
of the different trade marks used, 
and the good results obtained in a 
direct by mail and catalogue work.

D. J. Barrett read a paper on the 
necessity of attracting Immigrants to 
New Brunswick and the filling up of 
our vacant farm lands. He advocat
ed an advertising campaign on behalf 
of the province.

Child Born in Car.

During these delays the husband 
and wile were almost frantic and the 
utiixr call was to a local garage and a 
driver with a five passenger car re
sponded to the call. He managed to 
reach the home safely, but as there 
was no other person there but the 
father to look alter the two amall chil
dren he was unable to accompany his 
wife to thé hospital, so the unfortun
ate woman was warmly wrapped up 
m a couple of quilts and placed in the 
automobile and the driver proceeded 
to the hospital with the patient. There 
was no other person accompanying 
the woman, tfndj the driver informed 
Tho Standard that before he was able 
to reach the Hospital the woman gave 
birth to the child while in the car 
Arriving at the hospital she was quick 
iy removed into the institution and 
uie driver was informed that the wo
man was in a critical state and that 
he had better hasten back to the home 
and bring her husband.

Collided with Fire Hydrant

Smctoont SHtwiSidfRefused Relief.THE OVERHEAD CROSSING.
Mayor Schofield announced yester

day that in a few days application 
would be made to the Board of Rail
way Commissioners in connection 
with the overhead crossing at the 
western end of Douglas Ave.

THE ECLECTIC CLUB
A meetit« of the Eclectic Club was 

hold last evening at the home of Mr. 
Hugh Bruce, Mount Pleasant. The 
topic discussed was “Historical Spots 
in New Brunswick,”

»
Mr. McNamara state, that Mr 

Lalm was In great distress all the 
time they were driving together, but 
would not agree to his suggestion 
that they go and get some relief for 
him. even if « was only a drink of 
wafer.

The body waa viewed by Drs. E. J 
Broderick and G. O. Baxter, who 
agreed that death had been due to 
aathma and heart trouble. Coroner 
Porter also viewed the remains -and 
gave permission to move it. the names 
of several witnesses having been 
taken, and there being no apparent 
necessity of holding an Inquest.

The deceased was a married man 
about 47 year, of age. and leaves a 
wife to incuru He had been In the 
employ of R. P. È W. F. SUIT as a 
teamster.

Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m. Saturday 10 p. ro.

Smartly Styled Sports Apparel
Is Moderately Priced at This Store and

Is Now All in Readiness for
Victoria Day

Extraordinary Sale of 
Middy Blouses

Commences This Morning

WAS ARRESTED
A married man was taken in custody 

last evening on a warrant charging 
him with a statutory offence. If found 
guilt)' the evidence will undoubtedly 
give his wife good reasons for obtain
ing a divorce. Better Freight Rates.

A discussion followed In which H. 
V. MacKinnon urged the necessity 
of obtaining more favorable freight 
rates for the maritime provinces.

The meeting adopted a resolution 
heartily supporting the Board of 
Traite In their agitation for better 
treatment ih this respect at Ottawa, 
and also concurring In the proposed 
establishing of a Maritime Board of 
Industry ahd Commerce.

/
THAT MONTREAL LIQUOR.

That is would probably bo three or
four days before the liquor waa mov- Following instructions the automo 
ed from the cars to the warehouse bile made a quick trip to the home 

!i1,ade >'eater(1ay by and with the husband in the rear seat

tTheMrW1S
made to the Supreme Court.

THE PRIZE^ WINNERS.
The prizes for the electric light 

sports will on Wednesday night next 
be presented by Mayor Schofield to 
the winners •at City Hall. There is a 
fine lot of prizes and the Mayor and 
committee in charge feel fully grati
fied for the fine 
through.

Interesting Case 
In Police Court

Q
gear and on 

reaching me corner where the first 
ambulance broke down, something 
went wrong with the steering 
and beiore the, brakes , could be got 
to work the automobile crilshçd Into 
- llzo hydrant with the result that one 
of the front wheels

Sub-Inspector Barrett Sub
jected to Gruelling Cross 
Examination. 1

1 *.

gear,
!

DDoes Not Represent oThe hearing of a liquor case in 
which Messrs. Kane and Farren, drug
gists and retail liquor vendors of 
Maltt street were charged with un
lawfully supplying liquor to William 
Ganter, was followed with much In
terest by spectators in the police 
court yesterday afternoon.

Sub-liquor Inspector Thomas Bar
rett. subjected to a grueling crone-ex
amination by J. A. Barry for the de
fendant, made some rather startling 

away, disclosures.
Night Deakman Thomas and Gall- 

mon L*d*b were the first witnesses 
called, both stated that Ganter TW» 
brought into the police station guard 
room at about 9.3b Wednesday 
tag by Inspector Barrett, and tha 
rett asked Ganter, "Did you get that 
bottle In there T” and Ganter replied, 
“If I had of had a bottle I would not 
have gone In there.” The bottle re
ferred to was a square face partly full 
Which Barrett had taken from Ganter. 
Ganter further said that he had a bot
tle when he came out. y

Inspector Barrett then took the 
stand. He said he had received a 
number of complainte from the North 
End and went over to Main street 
about nine o’clock Wednesday even
ing. He saw Ganter come out of Kane 
& Farren’s drug store and start down 
Long Wharf. He followed and lound 
him leaning against doorway, searched 
him and found nothing. He then open
ed the door and Ganter reached in 
quickly before him ad picked up a 
square face of liquor. The inspector 
took K from him and put him under 
arrest. Barrett said that Ganter mane 
the same admission to him then as he 
did later in the presence of the police. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Barry, Bar
rett gave some rather contradictory 
evidence. He said he knew a man, 
named McGllliouddy, but had not 
spoken to him for two years, follow- 
a dispute ever a- baseball game.

Asked if he had not spoken to the 
man on the doorstep of the cold stor
age plant, opposite Kane 4k Farren’s, 
the night of the arre*, or the night 
previous? the witness after muen 
racking of his brain said he did not 
remember.

Questioned further he said he told 
a man named McChUferty and another 
“There is Thompson, the inspector, 
standing on the cottier, 
ably over here looking after me. Do 
any of the fellows up the street klorw 
the Inspectors are around?”

Witness said, by “those people” he 
meant all those opposite Kane 4k Far
ren’s, Burke’s, Ramsey’s and Speights. 
The inspector said he was trying to 
catch all who were violating the law 
and he had said he would catch Kane 
4k Farren because they werè overdo
ing It In answer to Mr. Barry, he said 
Farren had reported him to the chief 
inspector, but that, he had not report- 
ed the druggist because of Ill-feeling 
The case wag postponed.

M.R. A.. Ltd. Made from best quality white mid
dy duck; regulation style with long 
sleeves, pocket and navy ffethch 
able collar.

AU sizes, from 34 to 40 in.

was entirely de- 
melished. every spoke was broken in 
U.ts. Uie axle sprung and accordingly 
■ne car was put out of business The 
rnuen worried husband was obliged to 
leave the car and 
toot to tlie hospital.

ihe two ambulances were towed to 
Lhe repair shop, and after some time 
* new wheel was procured for the 
passenger car and it was taken

It has come to our notice that a 
young man has been calling on house
holders offering rugs for sale and 
claiming to represent us. This is not 
correct, as wo have no agents selling 
rugs In this

programme carried

SPORT HATS
Large and Small

make his way onBOARD OF TRADE NOTES
At the meeting of the council of 

the Board of Trade held yesterday the 
-matter of representation at Ottawa, 
whefi the resolution regarding Mari
time freight rates comes before the 
Government, „ 
president given 
gates to attend.

The names of tour applicants for 
membership were passed on bv the 
council of the Board of Trade 
day and they were accepted.

p-x Sale Price, $1.95 eachmanner,

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin V. Wetmore 
will be at home to their friend* on 
Wednesday, May 25th, on the occasion 
of their fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage, at their residence* “Sun
light,” Everett street. Hampton, N.

The smartest things imaginable 
for ontings of aù sorts, and to 
wear with summer frocks in town.

There are Milans, Leghorns, 
Panamas, Raffias and two-color 
blocked Braid Hats; some very 
smart models have silk crowns or 
are made entirely of bright color
ed silk.

Bows of white and colored or
gandy; bands of georgette; rib
bon ornaments, and bits of em
broidery are used in many charm
ing ways to trim.

(Millinery Salon, 2nd Floor)

(Sale in Blouse Dept., 2nd Floor)
was discussed and the 

power to name dele- Protestant Orphans’ 
Home Directors

Two Big Specials 
from Whitewear 

Department

WHITE
SKIRTS

B.

t Bar- Mrs. W. G. Gunn and Mrs. H. C. 
Vanwart are leaving this morning for 
Wolf ville to be present at the closing 
exercises of Acadia College. Mrs. 
Van wart’s daughter Alice is finishing 
her first year at the college and will 
return home with her mother for the 
summer vacation.

Sports Skirts 
now showing in a very 
pleasing array of the 
newest styles. Gabar
dine seems to be one 
of the. most favored 
fabrics for the Sum
mer season and is seen 
with rows of self 
stitching and pocket
ed and belted in many 
attractive ways.

Women of larger 
build will have no 
trouble in 
their size if they look 
afte.r it now. 
are plenty ot 
and medium sizes, too.

$3.10 to 35.25 each

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.
A very successful concert and sale 

was held at the Carmarthen 
Methodist church last evening. The 
programme included orchestra selec- 
tkm: duet, the Misses Hawker; sola, 
U-vtae D Appleby: Juggling variety, 
Charles A. Cromwell ; solo, Ceollt 
Amhdur; reading. Verta Robert,;-solo 
Walter BrlndJe; violin selection. 
Rhona Lloyd Winter; solo* Estel la I 
Fox. National Anthem.

Officers Elected for Ensuiir 
Year With D. C. Clark 
President.

Heavy Pique Under
skirts with buttonhol
ed edge.

Sale, 11.25, $1.50 and 
$2.00.

Jersey K n i c kers, 
pink, white and blue.

Sale, 65c.
(Second Floor)

‘8
street

iAt a meeting of tbe director» cf the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home hold in the 
Bible House, Germain street, at three 
P.m_ yesterday, besides ths transac
tion of the ordinary business, the 
lowing officers and committees 
appointed for the ensuing year* 

President, D. c. Clark; hrst vice- 
president. Mrs. F. W. Murray; second 
vice-president, David llipwell; trees*

nachT °r “» T*”- ”Morr!“' ““

^ Hiandmg committee Dr. w. s. Mor*
last evening by Miss" Forsh^^nfm rixm* Mf»* p* w* Murray, Mia, M. Sid- 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses who û”3! J* K>kmund Record
started a series of talks and illustra ““i* I>aT d HlPweW* 
lions on Home Nursing. Child welfare II )?’tR^v“™C‘i^im!Ue0—1D’ C* Cku"k* 
Work and Community Help These Ul'n^'u^Uk,ne aDd Jame* Manchester, 
talk, will be continued thr^gh J, th0 °UlW“'8 
summer, once a month, and are open 
to all women who wish to attend.
Miss Coates, the newly appointed 
Bupt. of th^ Victorian Nurses, WaK 
also present and Addressed the

C. N. R. Crews Laugh 
At New Schedule Show Your Flag 

on Victoria Day
fol- Girls’ Middies

At Three Special 
Pre-Holiday 

Prices

INSTRUCTIVE TALKS 
TO SUNSHINE CLASS Four Crewe Doing Work of 

Five Crews at Extra Cost 
to Management.

In our House furnishing Depart
ment you can find:

Union Jacks, 1 to 5 yds. long.
Canadian Ensigns, 1 to 3% 

yds. long.
All Wool Union Jacks in the 

sizes above (best makes), $2.00 
to $33.50.

All Wool Canadian Ensigns, 
$2J0 to $13.00.

Balkan and regula
tion styles in all white 
or with navy collars; 
same are braid trian-

Ages 6 to 13 yrs. 
$1.29, $1.50 and $1.76
(Children’s Shop,

Second Floor)

get ting

Railroad men of many years of 
experience on the C. N. R: lines are 
more or lees amused over a recently 
inaugurated passenger crew schedule 
affecting the Canada Eastern Division 
which comprises the Fredericton to 
Newcastle branch and the . Valley 
Railroad so called. There were pre
viously five passenger crews on this 
division. The new running schedule 
tor passenger crews does away with 
one crew, but places so much extra 
mileage and overtime on the tour re
maining crewe that the 
month will total more than if the five 
crewe had been maintained on the old 
schedule. It means, according to rail
way men, that it will cost the Gov
ernment more, give the four 
extra spending money and take a live
lihood away from the fifth crew. The 
latter is what railway men are object
ing to.

(Costume D6pt,
Second Floor)W. M. Campbell, C. H. Peters aaÜTu! 

C. Clark.
Finança committee — Walter H. 

Golding, K. A. Kinnear, D. G Clark 
David Hip well, W. M. Campbell, B. h! 
Clarkson. Fredericton; T. H. Esta- 
brooks.

It was deckled to merge the offices 
of secretary with that of chairmanship 
of the standing committee, this officer 
to act in a general managerial capa
city o.' a managing director. Dr. Mor
rison was prevailed upon to assume 
these duties and. will commence his 
increased work at once.

Plans were further advanced toward 
the neuf provincial building project 
and the ensuing summer and autumn 
will see very material steps taken.

(Second Floor)

mS V. KING STREET- >• GERMAN STREET - MARKET S0MRe*

ins.
00*1 per X

THOSE WHO PASSED 
FINAL EXAMINATIONS

He’s prob-M-iflB Marion Magee, the provincial 
secretary of the St. John Ambulance 
Association, reports that of the thirty 
members who took the course in home 
nursing Just finished, nineteen wrote 
the final examinations and ail passed 
them successfully. They are: Misses 
Hayes, Robertson, Dunlop, Oarleton, 
Ferguson, Forbes, Shebam, Maybee. 
Healee, Campbell,, Law, Scbroeder, 
Jordan, Adam*, Bentley, Daws, Har
rison, Green and Mrs. Mowry. Th 
■minutions were held in the Stone 
church Sabbath school building, with 
Dr. S. Skinner and Dr. Stanley Bridges 
as examiners.

I bringing up at SL John In the after
noon, while No. 2 will have the pleas
ure of doubling between Fredericton

Here-, the Schedule “d ^th No 3 nmtoox Crew. Objecting .
Here le the numld* schedule Be- thyr? No. 1 will reUmMhom St. John 7X ';re"“ "f6 ,?^eetlng ‘° ‘6e

Jounneyfl °frem ^NewouBtle’tiT Fredwic LBTto £ JcT ‘ a™*" Ncl to m.y V^re 1^

St%szajlSS^ KMygjsjsjrs rz.5^ mne from Fnidterirton toet St John haring pulled away from Wleh be a party to taking a living ^ 100 per cent. Taffeta, which is all 
John. Tuesday finds Nb. 1 doubling Newcastle that morning, No. 2 going f™7 from a fiBth CT6W\ If’ the7 »y. buJ *ast like Silk, correct
the rood between Fredericton and t0 Newcastle trom\ 9L John and Nb. 3 ^ t** Ç*?* ”!?Dey J1 perfect workmanship.
Newcastle, while No. 2 Journeys from doubling the road between Frederic- g ^ 11 l* soaring he Those Skirts are strictly new. The

' Newcastle to the city and NC S ton and Newcastle. J* N* R* more tor w*Be» than if the goods do not come from regular stock
W«ll^e the toe Of a jSk crews were working and depriv- hut are folly up to the Dykeman
S2 SZ. the nW ^L^k The “"**«• "eW “ “ ChanCe *° eara other—is. we would

f&±Jr72!? For Urn* week Orew No. J wlU have STdrievance Cemmtoee has token ‘X
wla,! truwtoned 1044 mile*, No. 2. 986 mUes np objection* and the case le now m when they’ro needJdT -a ^ ‘
Jo1‘” «d No. 2. 1016 miles. The second tog signed out. The men », C of n.rmn

îrif’d N^tle” ‘"J’* "TT1 ^ WU1 trBTel 386 «^«^“eoneof the”tocerSf X ^toïely5 Î55J

^ gm,m?a.aU«^erîJK

between Centre ville and Fredericton, 
without change*. 100 p.c

Trade Mark Registered 
U. S. Pat Off.

PREMIUM HARD COAL
Ï

Imp^risJ. and Hard White Aah, In 
all elsaa, the Better Grade,. Order 
now, J. S. Gibbon ft Oo., Ltd. No.
1 Union street., 6 1-2 Charlotte street 
Phones Mata 3636, and, M. 594.

The convenience of Borden’a 8t. TEAMSTERS AND CHAUFFEURS 
Charles or Jersey Milk "wkh the The regular meeting of the TStin. 
cream left In” deftts awgy with waste aters and Chauffeurs Union waa held 
Four sizes—one fpr every purpose, in their rooms Prince William Street 
At all grocers. last evening. The President, A. Kirk-

CUFTON Hop«E, nLL MMhA «C.

CHANGE OF ROUTING.
During the next ten days, while the 

water work repair* are proceeding 
on Winter street, the street car, will 
not une the nreet but will u#e the 
City rond track* roe-
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